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Tag Problem 
Delays Sewage Plan
VANCOUVER (CP) — Power lThe coastal communities of Po- 
lihes v?ere knocked down, mail well River, Port Albemi and 
boxes tip p ^ , and some roofs Courtenay had outages lasting 
blown off as the coast of British up to three hours.
Columbia was slammed over- All lights on the Port Mann 
n i^ t  by wiiids reaching upward Bridge section of the Tf ans- 
of 50 miles an hour. . Canada Highway were knocked
trees  and signs were blown ^ d ^ lig h te  ^on the lions
down and small ships headed Bridge, hnkmg the nprtlv
for port in the face of a marine | wefe on standby service,
warning. Many windows were 
smashed.
A score of power outages, 
mostly small ones, were report^ 
ed from various municipalities
FIRST STEP TO NEW SCHOOL
About 200 people attended 
the ground - breaking cere­
mony for a new Seventh-day 
Adventist school to be built 
at Hollywood Road and Jimi-
per Road, Rutland on a 15- 
acre site. The $250,000 building 
wUl accommodate grades from 
1! to iO in eight classrooms. 
There wUl be two wings, an
elementary and a secondary 
section. The school is expected 
to be completed foir opening 
by the fall term next year.
(Courier photo)
FBEDERICTON, (CP) — Rec- 
I Ord snowfall, hundreds of Strand­
ed cars, a boy’s death and a col­
lapsed areiia were amorig the 
known toll Monday in New 
Bruhsw’ick’s first major storm, 
I of the season.
Today’s forecast for the proV- 
lince: Snowflurries and a lot of 
CRESTON, B.C. (CP)—Mem- work to dig out of the chaosi 
bers of the United Brotherhood . Fredericton was stricken by 
of Carpenters and Joiners re- more than 25 inches of snow in 
I fused Monday to honor a picket 18 hours, the worst one-day 
line set up by striking southern snowfall figure since airport re­
interior members of the Inter- cords were started in 1951. 
national Woodworkers of Amer- 'The weather office reported 
ica. 30 inches of snow when the
Carpenters* imion members 1 storm subsided this morning.
By RON AUiERTON 
Courier Qty Editor
The roof of a used car loti The city is facing a potential 
in New Westminster collapsed, costly problem, 
causing damage to half a dozen The present sewage treatment 
cars. plant is operating at capacity
An official weather forecast and expansion is required, pre­
said winds would ease later in ferably with equipment which 
the day and shift to southerly will r^ u c e  the amount of algae 
35 on Wednesday morning and producing nutrients entering 
decrease slowly to 25 by evening Okanagan Lake, 
over north coastal waters. | The price tag, $1,616,000 at
present day costs, is causing a 
delay and giving some people 
the impression the city is doing 
little or nothing about the pol 
lution situation.
Such is not the case, as the
pieces of show removal 
ment that were to start work
City Manager Bill Barrett., : earUer than the council
RCJMP cars hauled off the planned.
Just last Week the councU met 
emergency. The only major ac its consulting engineers
cident in the area was the de-1 (Associated Engineering of Van-
O T T  AW A (CP) —  After 
months of study and hearings, 
the government Monday night 
unveiled divorce reform legisla­
tion embodying in part the mar­
riage breakdown concept bqt 
also adding new s p e c  i f  i c 
grounds for divorce.
The legislation sets out the 
first major r e v a m p i n,g of 
Canada’s divorce laws in a 
century and it won enthusiastic 
all-party support as it received 
first reading. ^
The bill includes many of the 
recommendations of the parlia­
mentary committee which re­
ported last June and also accept­
ed only in i» rt the marriage 
breakdown principle.
At present, adultery is virtual­
ly the only ground for divorce in 
Canada. Passage of the govern­
ment bill will add t h e s e  
grounds;
S o d o m y ,  bestiality, rape, 
homosexuality, bigamy, physi­
cal and mental cruelty and per-
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
And « ■
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
^ iq Vancouver will begin their 
' (Christmas roadblock.s Friday 
night, deputy chief John Fisk 
said Monday. He said there were 
21 arrests for impaired driving 
and 36 traffic injuries in the 
city last weekend.
6.000,000 VISITS 
VICTORIA (CP)—More than 
6J)0Q,000 visits were recorded in 
British Columbia provincial 
parks this year, Recreation Min 
Ister Kiornan said Monday. The 
total is an 18 per cent increase 
over 1966,
CELEBRATIONS RECORDED 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Records of 
British Columbia centennial cele­
brations In 1066 and 1967 will be 
K planted in a time capsule New 
V Year’s Evtf, a centennial cpm 
mittce spokesman said Monday 
•Ibe capsule will be placed in a 
centennial fountain in the legis 
lativo Buildings precinct.
TRAIN HERE
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) 
Fourteen officer cadets from 
East African countries were ex­
pected to arrive in Vancouver 
today prior to taking a two-year 
course at Canadian Forces Base 
Chilliwack early in January. 
Four ar® from Zambia, 10 from 
Tanzania.
ELECTED TO BOARD 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-Van- 
couver businessman Mark Col 
lins was elected to the Simon 
Fraser University board of gov­
ernors Monday by the SFU sen­
ate. He defeated Simon Foulds, 
a student representative on the 
senate, in the balloting.
POLICE RAIDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bur 
glars stole about $1,000 in cash 
and goods when they ransacked 
the home of city police inspec­
tor Norman Will at the week­
end. Among items missing: an 
old police inspector's badge.
manent marriage breakdown.
Justice Minister Trudeau, in] 
introducing the proposals, said 
the government had rejected 
the suggestion that marriage 
breakdown be the one, compre­
hensive ground for divorce. It 
was putting forward instead a 
‘modified concept of marriage 
breakdown.”
“ Insofar as we are concerned 
with grounds for divorce, the 
bill can be fairly described as a 
composite one, recognizing mar­
ital o f f e n c e s  and marriage 
breakdown.”
T h e  marriage-breakdown 
would allow petitions under cir­
cumstances where the husband 
and wife are living apart be­
cause the respondent has been: 
Imprisoned for a total of hot 
less than three years during the 
five-year period preceding pres­
entation of the petition.
Imprisoned for not less than 
two years, before petitioning, 
for fin offence in which he was 
sentenced to death or imprison­
ment for 10 years or more.
—Grossly addicted to alcohol 
or narcotics and there is no rea­
sonable expectation of early re­
habilitation.
(Continued from Page.l)
•The p e 111 i 0  n e r has not 
known the whereabouts of the 
respondent for three years or 
been able to contact the respon­
dent.
—The marriage has not been 
consummated and the respon­
dent for at least one year has 
not been able by reaspn of ill­
ness or disability to consum­
mate it or has mfused to do so.
—The spouses have been liv­
ing apart for other reasons for
crossed an IWA picket at a 
Crestbrook F o r e s t  Industries 
lumber mill and plywood oper­
ation Monday morning in this 
south-central B.C. communilfz.
RCMP officers stood by, but 
there was no trouble between 
members of the two unions.
IWA men travelled more than 
60 miles to set up the picket 
lines. 'The union has been on 
strike since Oct. 4 in the south­
ern interior, seeking wage par-, 
ity with coastal workers
Hundreds of motorists aban­
doned cars and walked home 
before dusk. A city policeman 
said late Monday: “There’s
nothing moving here except a 
few damn fools.”
The lull in traffic included 35
railment of ® c o u v e r )  and the medical health 
tram s engine at nearby N a^ - j^er, to receive five possible 
^ a k s is . No one waa injmed. I gey^age
^ e ^ tra m  was expected back on ^^eatment plant.
4. -nv j  ♦ The price of $1.6 million in-
The 25-mch fall at Fredericton switching from the pres
brought 1967 s total sMwffill to trickling filter operatibn to 
159 mches—a record. The great-' 
est snowfall here in a calendar 
year was 143.4 inches in 1964 
City records date from 1872.
'The only known fatality was 
five-yearrold Michael McGraw 
He ^ e d  when struck by a car 
on a storm-swept highway in 
the Gloucester County communi­
ty of Losier Settlement.
chemical - biological treatment 
plant, which includes facilities 
to greatly reduce the amount 
of phosphate and nitrogen which 
now enters Okanfigan Lake.
The plant would be the first 
full-size plant of its kind in Can­
ada and would eliminate from 
40 to 90 per cent of the nitrogen 
and from 80 to 90 per cent of 
the phosphate.
The problem is the cost.
The city seeks financial help 
from both the provincial and 
federal governments and does 
not think city taxpayers should 
be faced with the entire ex­
pense.
Just how much aid the senior 
governments can be expected to 
contribute is not quite clear.
City engineer E. F. Lawrence 
told the council the federal 
share is only 16 per cent under 
present regulations.''
Mayor R. F. Parkinson is re­
ported planning a trip to Ottawa 
to sound out federal officials.
Several members of the coun­
cil emphasized the project could 
not be started without senior 
government help. A motion wfis 
passed to seek help from both 
Victoria and Ottawa.
VIETNAM
Teacher salaries for School 
I District 23 (Kelowna) have been 
settled for an ayerage increase 
1 of 6.5 per cent.
“This is slightly better than 
I the provincial average so far,” 
said J. M< Robinson, chairman 
of the teacher salary commit­
tee. He said the provincial av­
erage now is about a 6.3 per 
I cent increase.
Mr. Robinson said he felt the 
I settlement was better than the 
I rest of the Valley districts.
An elementary school teach- 
le r with the minimum require­
ments of two years university
The council will also seek to 
unite VaUey communities be­
hind the Okanagan Watershed 
Pollution Control Coimcil, in an 
attempt to gain financial assist­
ance to help reduce the entire 
pollution problem.
While up-grading Kelowna’s 
system would help the immedi­
ate problem it would have little 
affect on the entire Valley, un- 
less all such treatment plants 
were improved.
will begin at $4,600, a $300 in-1 Both Aid. J. W. Bedford and 
crease, and reach a maximum Aid. L. A. N. Potterton agreed 
of $7,075 after 11 years of tOach- the $1.6 million was too much 
ing. . for local taxpayers to handle.
Four years of university is TTiey agreed the governments 
the minimum required for a should be asked and expected to 
secondary school teacher, who help,
will now start at $6,455, compar­
ed with $6,020 on the old con-j 
tract.
A secondary school teacher 1 
who has five years university 
will start at $7,000 and rise to | 
$11,290 after 11 years of teach­
ing. A teacher who has his I 
master’s degree in addition will 
receive an extra $250 at each] 
year of experience.
Mr. Lawrence hinted later the
Dead Woman's 
Inside
federal government might be 
convinced to provide greater 
financial help, since the project 
would be new to Canada and 
success here might help solve 
similar problems across the 
country.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse sug­
gested the pollution problem 
should be attended to before 
urban renewal and the proposed 
city hall extension.
Aid. Bedford said the urban 
renewal project wouldn’t be 
much good if the lake was bad.
He said cleaning up the whole 
Valley might cost as much as 
$15,000,000.
(Continued on Page 3)
See: HELP SOUGHT
Quebec Has Legitimate Beef 
* De Gautte's Opponent Agrees
Domino Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prcsi- 
. . .  , dent Johnson said Monday night
not less than three years, or by U  domino theory in reverse is 
reason of desertion of the pClI- operating in Asia behind a pro- 
tloner for a period of not less tective shield of U.S. power and 
thhn five years. ] there now is progress where
once there was none.
DOWN AGAIN 1 “And the major agent of
NEW YORK (CP)—Cfinfidlan change has been our firmness in 
I dollar down 3-64 at 92 21-32 in | Vietnam,” he said.
NEW YORK (CP) — Fran- 
colse Mitterrand, l e a d e r  of 
fVance's Federation of the L«ft. 
a a y s French-speaking Cana­
dians have legitimate griev­
ances.
But he added In an Interview 
here that secession from the 
rest of Canada is “ not the only 
or best solution.”
4  Mitterrand, who ran second to 
^  Charles de Gaulle in the IWMI 
French presidential elections 
. mentioned French Canada In 
passing during an Interview 
here Monday.
 ̂ He was commenting on de 
Gaulle's recent news conference 
In Paris in which he said, 
among other things, that Que­
bec should be projected to the 
level of a "sovereign stale with 
llmaslery of Its sovereign exlst-
De Gaulle charged that the 
Canadian federal government 
put French-speaking Canada (n 
a posltlcm of infet kirlty.
Mitterrand expressed his brief 
opinion when talking of, de 
Gaulle. He said;
“Now, da GauUe. ha alwajrs
terms of U.S. funds Pound step]




WASHINGTON (AP) — Vet­
eran diplomat Charles E, 
Bohlen will be leaving his post 
as U.S. ambassador to France 
and will replace Foy 0. Kohler 
as deputy undersecretary of 
state lor political affairs.
Thirty Killed
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  About] 
20 Mexican workers were be­
lieved still missing today in the 
wreckage of a bridge. A total of 
30 workers were Ijelleved killed 
when the centre span plunged] 
Into a canyon.
n ra iN C fWSE w rr r E i mANii" 
. . (Awy have a petal
seites on t  real, existing issue 
He must be accepted or refuted 
seriously. He may dramatize or 
blow up a problem, you may 
question his metnods, but the 
problem is there."
Hostages Held
In a speech to a foreign policy 
conference for 360 business ex­
ecutives at the state depart­
ment, Johnson reviewed U.S. 
policy and its meaning and 
what he called a shift from o 
paralysis of will to progress.
“This development,” he said, 
“ is as significant for the peace 
of the world as the rebirth of 
Europe after the Second World 
War. For more than half of hu­
manity lives in Asia and there 




NICOSIA (AP) -  President 
Makarios appears to have won 
a striking diplomatic victory in 
the Cyprus crisis.
Despite pressure from the 
United States and the threat of 
a Turkish Invasion, the Greek 
Orthodox archbishop who heads 
the government of Cyprua—and
•"“DIH’llOrP'tAPt' 
lives seized the distraught f a ­
ther of a Detroit riot victim 




CAPE TOWN (CP) — The 
transplanted heart of a dead 
girl beating steadily inside him, 
Louis Washkansky was put on a 
diet 6f soup and a soft-boiled 
egg today, and one of his doc­
tors said he Is gaining ground.
“All is going as well as any 
open heart operation can be­
have,” said Dr. S. C. W. Bos- 
man, heart surgery registrar at 
Groote Schuur Hospital, where 
the 55-year-old bu.slncssman re­
ceived the heart of Denise Ann 
Darvall, 25, In a five-hour oper­
ation Sunday. The girl was 
killed in an auto accident.
The respirator pump that 
helped Washkansky b r e a t h e  
after the landmark surgery has 
been removed.
“lie’s breathing und^r his 
own steam now,” said Dr. Jaco­
bus Burger, medical supervisor 
at Groote Schuur.
“ I am quite positive that he 
will survive.”
Washkansky, who doctors said 
probably would have died today 
or Wednesday of a deteriorating 
heart without the transplant, 
drank water, orange drink and 
milk Monday. He also spoke his 
first words since the surgery, 
saying, “ I am feeling much bet­
ter.”
Heart specialists say the next 
crucial challenge to Washkan­
sky should come from his 
body's defence m e c h a n i s m  
against foreign' objects toward 
the week's end.
To suppress the bodily mecha­
nism that naturally tries to de­
stroy foreign objects—such as 
Miss Darvall’s heart--doctors 
AJiVj
r of drugs. One danger is 
these drugs reduce a patient’s 
ability to combat other harmful
liOUIB WASHKANSKT 
. . . drinks water
U.K. Rail Men 
Slow Traffic
MONTREAL (CP) -  A Supe- 
rlor Court injunction which res­
trains shipping companies from 
firing longshoremt^n in the port 
of Montreal expires today.
T h e  temporary injunction, 
granted Nov. 27, brought the 
port back into operation the fol­
lowing day after a four-day 
shutdown.
L a w y e r s  representing the 
shipping companies and others 
representing the longshoremen 
return to court today when As­
sociate Chief Justice G. S. Chal- 
lles is to decide whether he will 
hear arguments for a \ perma 
ncnt injunction.
The Shipping Federation of 
Canada, meanwhile, says pro­
ductivity has tumbled steadily 
In the port since work resumed 
last Tuesday.
Productivity—the amount of 
cargo loaded or unloaded from 
ships—has dropped by 25 per 
cent, the federation said in a 
statement Monday,
“Although the decline takes 
different forms, and varies from 
ship to ship, there is no question 
that productivity is down and 
gives every indication bf contin­
uing to go down.”  ̂
Recommendations to restore 
productivity in the port were 
among the main recommenda­
tions of a binding federal gov 
ernment report on waterfront 
conditions.
The International Longshore­
men’s Association and the Ship* 
ping Federation disagreed over 
terms of the report and the con­
troversy led to the firing of the 
port’s 3,000 longshoremen Nov. 
24.
All movement of cargo came 
to a standstill. Operations were 
restored after the ILA was 
granted the temporary injunc­
tion which ordered the Shipping 
Federation and 26 member ship­
ping lines to provide a mini­
mum of eight hours work each 
day for all longshoremen or pay 
them for “standby duty.”
oral feeling Is that
frtm  hU fOrtrMs'teJ;;^ ■ '^ '^ l l to lm r t^  called Turkey’s 1
he hart held scores of police a tj . Lu "  ,*7
.  .  . A  •  > l a  a  a_  ^  I  * * * - 0 ---------* —  -------- —  a a « ^  o a l o w a M t d  I  # l a *  **  A A i e t  t f i M A  w rn w k iv ibay for 16 hours while locked 
inside with as many (M nine 
people, some bosUges.
M'ekarkw gave up almost I 
I nothing. The yielding came ] 
I from TWkey and Greece.
the patient,” said one specialist, 
“we are at the notot of no re­
turn."
LONDON (AP) ~  London’s 
morning commuters got up an 
hour early today and drove into 
the capital in their autos to 
avoid an engineers* slowdown 
on the railways.
By 8 a.m., 52 commuter serv­
ices to liOndon were cancelled 
Others were up to 30 minutes 
late.
Passenger trains in other
troubled, put neatly 100 freight 
trains were cancelled.
Automobile organlMtiona re­
ported up to I  JlOO autoa an hour 
—40 per cent more than usual 
streaming Into London a t •  a.m. 
—an hour earlier than usuaL
Gold And Dollars 
'Down' In Ottawa
MTMtA <CP) 
oldings at gold and United
Canada'e
h i _
States donan stood at $2. 
271,800,000 on Nov. 30, Finance
atement.
Holdings a month earlier were 
$2,303,400,000.
The November total Is made 
up of holdings of the exchange 
fund account, the Bank of Can- 




LONDON (AP) -  Chilean, 
Argentine and British research 
workers were fleeing the tiny 
Antarctic island of Deception 
today to escape ah erupting vol­
cano.
The British Antarctic Survey 
said three ships were standing 
by the Island—on the tip of the 
Antartlc Peninsula 600 milea. 
south of 'nerre del Fuego—for 
helicopters to lift the men off.
“They appear to be under 
MHnlwrdnMtnt by ash, laya and 
dust and smoke,” said a survey 
spokesman. “There is a danger 
If could get worse ” \
The island, in the southern 
ahefland group, Is eight miles 
lone mid seven miles wide. It 
Mqworts three bases—British, 
Anmrtlne, mid Chilean.
^  t f  tiSlmms fled to die 
British base seven miles from 
the eniption to Join the 30 ^ t -  
one. The plans of the ‘
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NAMES IN NEWS
i .
Disinterest by the rnajority of 
voters in Saturday’s B.C. muni­
cipal elections is inevitable, 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell said Monday in Vic­
toria. Told many local officers 
are imedictlDg a poor turnout at 
the polls Saturday, Mr. Camp­
bell said “that is to be regret­
ted. I hope they’re wrong in 
their prediction.’’
An RCMP officer from B.C. 
told a Winnipeg court Monday 
how he posed as a Criminal in 
a jail cell to get statements 
from three suspected gold rob­
bers . Constable. Allan J  anies 
Richards of Prince Rupert testi
fied at the trial of Paul Gres- 
how, 26 of Winnipeg, the fifth 
man chiarged in a $3lB,000 gold 
bullion; robbery at Winnipeg In­
ternational Airport in March, 
1966. Constable Richards'^said 
he posed as a prisoner being 
held for break and enter of­
fences to gain the confidence of 
three suspects. r:
Highways Minister P. A. 6a- 
glisr^ h a s . called on the Kit* 
wainga Indian Band ;in the 
Skeena River Valley east of 
Prince Rupert to trade the 
tomahawk for the peace pipe in 
a battle over highways compen­
sation payments. In Vancouver 
the Wghways minister urged
OTTAWA (CP)' — With onel some 17,800 people . lined up to 
last blast bn  its whistle, which pass through it m a single day
_•___   -At_mA o I' bkAviavrone Oi*A VtAtVtCf
CRUCIAL STAGE IN SALE
Crucial stage in the safe of 
one order totalling more than 
one-half-million dollars made 
by B.C. Tree Fruits Limited 
to a major Scandinavian buy­
e r .T h e  grower marketing 
agency will be utilizing the 
entire refrigerate  storage 
space on the hew cargo ship 
Hannover when she sails oh 
her maiden voyage from this 
continent out of the port of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Dec. 11, 
for the shipment of Winesap,
Newtown ahd Red Delicious 
varieties of apples. Shown 
checking details of the irrevo­
cable letter of cerdit for $571,- 
340 are (from, right) Eric W, 
Moore, general manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, Bruce 
Winsby (seated) branch man­
ager, Canadian imperial Bank 
of Commerce, Kelowna; Wil­
liam Embrey, export sales 
manager, and E. L. Morlc, ex­
port sales co-ordihator, . both 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
VANCOUVER (CP)—An Amer­
ican expert on urban problems 
said here he felt Vancouver 
“ stands out uniquely as one of 
the really enjoyable cities in all 
North America.”
Dr. Edward Higbee, a univer­
sity of Rhode Island geography 
professor and author on urban 
problems, told delegates attend­
ing a recreation and tourism 
conference that there is prob­
ably ho place on earth where 
the juxtaposition of urban and 
Tflldrehess areas is so visual as 
in Canada’s^  We.st .Coast me­
tropolis.
Most cities in the United States 
have large slums, growing 
worse because of poverty and 
racial minorities, said Dr. Hig 
bee. In Canadian cities, it is 
usually difficult: to find the 
slums.
Recreation Minister Klernan 
urged preservation of a series 
of green belts of pastoral, agrl 
cultural land in the Fraser 
Valley. :
"Predictlohs are that the 
Greater Vancouver population
plays the first five bars of 0  
Canada, the Confederation train 
will pull into a Montreal, rail 
|yard today to be dismantled.
A smash centennial hit with 
everyone but, the separatist 
group les C h e V a l i  e r  s de 
I’Independance, the train has 
drawn about 2,739,700 visitors.
It hit 83 cities in a 15,000-mile 
tour that began last Jan. 9 in 
Victoria, B.C., drawing an im 
credible 12,500 in one day in 
Winnipeg.
Eight Confederation caravans, 
made up of eight huge trucks 
each, spread but regionally last 
May to carry similar displays to 
656 communities fis far north as 
Dawson, B;C., Fort Rae, N.W.T. 
and Wabush, Nfld.
NOW HAVE CLOSED 
The last of the caravans, 
which drew a whopping 7,268,955 
visitors, closed its doors after a 
jGrey Cup showing Saturday in 
Ottawa.
The train and the caravans, 
on which the federal centennial 
commission speht about $10,- 
000,000, were mobile historical 
displays o( Canada from the ice 
age to the space age- 
Fbrecasters expected the car 
avans to draw 3,750,000 visitors 
and the train to draw 1,000,000. 
By Sunday, they , had drawn 
explosion will fill the lower 110,008,955 visitors-^a cost 6f, $l a 
Fraser Valley solidly by the visitor and half of Canada’s 
year 2,000,” Mr. Kiernan told population. ;.
the closing session of the two- T h e  Crown Assets Disposal 
day conference. Corp. will sell the train and the
“So we must plan to pre- trucks, for which there appear 
serve some agricultural belts at to be plenty of bidders, 
intervals in the valley.’’ Premier Smallwood of New
He said ah awakening interest foundland has his eye on one
in the outdoors is being accom­
panied by an appalling lack of 
individual rsponsibility with 
people littering the countryside 
“as though it was a badly 
organized garbage dump.,”
caravan. In St. John’s Sept. 14,
REWARD PAYS
VANCOUVER (CP) -7  The 
public library’s. $50 reward for 
information leading to convic­
tion of book thieves is paying 
dividends, a spokesman said 
Monday. So far $700 in missing 
books have been returned, one 
man has claimed the reward 
and more prosecutions may fol- 
1 low, he said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CT) — Western 
oils continued to set group re­
cords as the Toronto stock mar­
ket showed fractional gains In 
moderate mid-morning trading 
today.
The oils Index advanced 1.37 
points to 225.00, breaking Mon­
day’s all-time high of 223,63. 
Central-Del Rio gained to 
22% and Husky Oil % to a high 
of 25.
In the main list, Jefferson 
Lake was up IVz to 54%, Os- 
hawa A % to 25% and Bank of 
Nova Scotia and Toronto-Do- 
minion Bank % each to jAVi arid 
13%.
Falconbrldge slipped % to 
86%, CIL % to 15% and Nor 
anda % to SlVi.
Among base metals, Denison 
declined % to 78%. Roman 
Corp. gained % to 26% and Rio 
Algom % to34.
In golds, Campbell Red Lake 
advanced % to 24-% and Giant 
Yellowknife 5 cenU to 7.60 
Dome Mines was off % to 53% 
In light trading.
On Index, lnau.strlala edged up 
.27 to 162.37 and golds ..38 to 
181.18. Base metals slipped ,41 
to 103.30.
Volume by U a.m. was 848.000 
shares compared with 051,000 at 
the same time Monday.
Supplied by 
Okaaagan Investmeiita l.iinlt«d
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Tttday’a Eastern Prieea
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Yoroale
Inds. (- 4.85 Inds. +  .27
 Ralli-bV**^ +
UtlUUos \  .71 B. Metals -  .41 
W. Oils 1.37




MoUon’s "A” 18% 18%
Noranda 51% 51%
Ogllvle Flour 13% 13%
OK. Helicopters 3.70 3.75
Rothmans 23% 24%
Saratoga Process, ofd. 3.90
Steel of Can. . 20% 20%
Traders Group “A”' 8% 8%
United Corp. “B” 13% 14
Walkers 33% 33%
Woodward’s “A” 17% 17%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37% 37%
(Central Del Rio 22% 22%
Home “A” 24% 24%
Husky Oil Canada 25% 25%
Imperial Oil 67% 68
Inland Gas 9% 10
Pac; Pete. 19% 10%
MINES







Alta. Gas Trunk 32% 33%








Three caravans are being re­
turned to the Calgary manufac­
turer and one m riy  windup as a 
mobile mining camp. At 53 feet 
in length, about 14 feet in height 
and 12 feet in width, tire trucks 
are the largest vehicles on 
North American highways.
Except for one truck blown 
off a gusty northern Cape 
Breton stretch of highway, all 
got through the summer without 
mishap.
A public relations man was 
killed when his car spun out of 
control en route to Fort Smith 
N.W.T., and a woman was 
bowled over ' by enthusiastic 
youths at one stop.
The train’s ̂  purple arid grey 
stripes ware 's p l a s h e d  Witti 
black and yellow paint by angi^ 
Montreal separatists 
Meanwhile, two c a r  a v a n s 
rolled through the provincer- 
orie of them attracting the big­
gest crowd of any in Canada. 
No. 3, as it was known, drew 
1,306,224 visitors in 56 Quebec 
communities.
The other Quebec caravan 
and the ones rolling through 
southern Ontario and the Atlan­
tic provinces also broke the mil­
lion mark." - 
Centennial commission offi­
cials estimate that 75 per cent 
of P.E.I.’s population and two- 
thirds of Nova Scotia’s visited 
the caravan.
What was seen in one prov­
ince was seen in them all.
The train carried autheritic 
artifacts ranging from Joseph 
Howe’s hirtoric printing press to 
the anchor of Arctic explorer 
Roald Amundsen’s ship Gjoa.
peacefifl setUeiment on the 
band’s dissatisfaction oyer de­
lays In getting ridequrite com­
pensation for two highways 
built across reserve 'lands..
Doaglas R. Annett; presideni; 
of the brokerage firm Annett 
Partners Ltd., said Monday he 
was shocked at the size of a 
$15,000 fine imposed on him by 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
The fine i i  the largest under 
exchange - regulations.
Raymond Denis, taking the 
witness box in his own defence, 
testified Monday in Ottawa that 
he never o ffe r^  Montreal law­
yer Pierre Lamontagne a 120,- 
000 bribe in the Lucien Rivard 
affair three years ago. “I swear 
ori the Holy Gospel that I have 
never offered money to Mx. La­
montagne,” Denis said on the 
14th day of his trial on a charge 
of attempted obstruction of jus­
tice. ^ e  former executive as­
sistant to the federal immigra­
tion minister was accused by 
Mr. Lamontagne of making the 
offer to persuade Mr. Lamon- 
tagne to agree to bail for 
Rivard. '
HELD
KELSON. B.C. (CP) - E m -  
b a rn s ied  poUca in this south­
eastern British C o 1 u m b l a  
boriamanity admitted Monday 
the city’s first accident during 
-Natkxial Safe Driving Week 
occurred Friday when an 
empty police car hit a tele­
phone pole. ^
A spokesman said the acci­
dent took place . when an 
RCMP officer was dragged 
out o( his veUcle w h ^ jf i  
ing mto the coat
suspect he had In'atitodY- -..
The car’s tesdtea-w w  
tied during the trissle"arid the 
police c r u i s e r  rolled un­
manned down a hill. It con­
nected with a telephone pole 
at the bottom of file incline, 
causing $400 damage.
No one was injured and the 
Mountie managed to retain 
control of his prisoner.
TOUW)WED llORaB T
NEWMARKET, England (CP) 
-When stable hand Tony Mosa, 
30. heard Ws favorite raw  
horse, Ifibrant, waa beipg wW 
to A u sb ^ a , he dedded he h id  
to follow. “We’re emigTatirii 
too,” he told his wife. Austral­
ian jockey George Moore, who 
gained his reputation in Britain 
this season, bought the horse 
before r e t u r n i n g  home. He 
heard of Tony’s love and offered 
him a new- home and a job.
WIDS CROICB
Canadians buy their life insur- 
k C In one of the xriost compet- 
market places in the world 
'-llaore thaii XOO companies are 
im i^ered  by the Dominion.
' f .
GUNMAN JAILED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Frederick Laboucan, 20, was 
Sentenced to 50 ^ s  jail after 
'pleading guilty to p ^ t in g  * 
firearm and assatdj^g A 
officer. He was a i^ ^  
an argument wito^i'^tnito^ 




p K ' i ^ l l n i l e r s o n .
(Interior) Ltd.
594 B e m a ^
MORE ALLEYS 
Japan had one bowling centre 
15 years ago and now It has 400, 
some equipped with nurseries 
where bowlMg moms can park 
the kids. :
Is it that
Two officials of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Uniori will be transferred this 
week from a Vancouver Island 
prison camp to a work camp at 
Chilliwack, their lawyer said 
Monday. The men, union presl 
dent H. Steve Stavenes and sec 
retary Homer Stevens, are serv­
ing a one-year sentence for cori- 
tempt of court arising from last 
summer’s fishermen’s dispute 
at Prince Rupert. They were 
sentenced last June.
Irwin Haskett, Ontario’s min­
ister of transport, today called 
for a continental approach to 
traffic safety. He said in Wash­
ington, a high priority should be 
giveri to a co-ordinated conti­
nental attack on rising traffic 
accidents. The rising traffic 
death toll should not be accept­
ed as a matter of fact, he told 
the annual conference of the .. 
American Association of Motor I 
Vehicle Administrators, repre- • 
senting all provinces and states.
Prime Minister Wilson of Brit­
ain is discussing arrangements 
for a meeting with Preslderit 
Johnson in Washington to cover 
a whole range of issues, govern­
ment sources said today. No 
dates were set but the meeting 
was not expected before Christ­
mas. January or February were 
the most likely months. Wilson 
usually visits Washington for 
talks with Johnson about twice 
a year. ' ■,
_  __  bMkMh* that's
bothsrlns you. It could b« 
due to nrtiisry IrrttatloB 
and bisddor diieomtort. U 
so. Dodd’S Kidney Pills 
can help bring you relief. 
Dt^d's Pills stimulate the 
kidneys to help relieve the 
condition causing the 
backache. Then you feel 
better and. rest better. 
You can dmnd.on Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. New large 
sixe saves ;inoney.
STARTS m' :S(P~
LAST TlMESy'T6iiSiil®^?‘̂ ^  
“QUILLER MEMORANDUM” : ' 
7 and 9 p.m;
A F AMOUS  PLAYERS THEATRE
m
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Be­
cause of the “ cynical!’ attitude 
of many young Americans, ap­
plications to join the Peace 
Corps have declined 30 per cent 
Tls year; says the Corps’ nation­
al recruiting director. Ray Hol­
land attributed the drop off to 
troubles such as the Vietnam 
war and U.S. rioting which he 
says have “made young Ameri­
cans cynical about their ability 
to change anything in the 
world.”
BOMBING ACCIDENTAL 
SAIGON (AP) -  One Viet­
namese civilian was killed and 






























Crush International 11% D%
D tii Btagrams !•%  31%
Domtar 10% 10%
Fam. Play era 41 41%
Ind. Acc. Onrp. W 20%
Inter. Nickel 124% 124%
Kelaay-Hayca 14% 1$
LoMaw “A” 8% 8%
BANKS






Mission Hill WInei 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 22
MUTUAL FUNDS








Q ^ w e d tm
Mataal $.22 $.67
Oiesrtk rsm i 18.21 11.11
Intcnatieital 1.86 $J1
Royal Bank Ups 
Rate To 6.5 P.C.
TORONTO (CP) — The Royal 
Bank of Canada Monday In- 
creased Its prime rate to 6.5 per 
cent from six per cent. The rate 
is the Interest rate made to bu­
sinesses with the highest credit 
rating.
Increases to 6.5 per cent wore 
made later by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Provlhclal Bank 
of Canada.
The moves follow an Increase 
In Canada’s central bank rate 
Nov. 19 from five per cent to six 
l)cr cent.
The Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce last week raised 
Its prime rate to 6.5 per cent 
Bank of Montreal two weeks 
ago raised Its rate to six from 
5% per cent.
Toronto-Dominlon B a n k  
raised Its lending rates Dec. 1 
but an official refused to say 
what the prime rale now was.
Banque Canadlenne Nationals 
has a six per cent rate but an 
official said “we will probably 






hemorrhoids and repair damaged tititte.
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
, , , , . „ with the ability to shrink hemor-
were wounded today when U-S. ghoids psinlniialy. It relieves itching 
m a r i n e  aircraft accidentally Lnd discomfort in m in u ^  and 
dropped "ordnance” on a ham. Lpe^dg up healing of the injuredr 
let four miles southeast of Dang inflamed tissue.
Ha, the U.S. command reported, after case, while gently
Darig Ha is about 420 miles Lgjigyjng pgin  ̂ actual reduction 
north of Saigon. (efarinkage) took place.
24 DROWN IN INDIA Most, important of all—results
BOMBAY (Reuters) - T w e n -  vrere so thorough that this improy^ 
ty-four school children w e r e  UentwMmaintamedov 
drowned when their boat c a p - . 
sized Monday during a picnic This was accomplish^ wiUi 
trip on Nehrun Lake, 235 miles new healing substance— werehri^lel^ Rmckly helps heal injui
cells and stimulatoa growth of s 
tissue.
DONATES $425,000 I N ow  Bio-Dyne is offered in oint-
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) — Be- ment and suppository form called 
fore he died at the age of 85 in Preparation H. Ask for it a t all drug 
January, Leroy H. Varie was stores. SatisCsctlon or your mone' 
known as the “cycling «arpen-|tefrinded. 
ter” who rode his bicycle to odd 
; obs near Golden Gate Park.
Monday the Bank of America 
disclosed that Vane, whose wife 
died In 1064, left $425,000 In 
stocks and bonds to his native 
San l^ancisco to build a social 




LA CRESCENTA, Calif. (AP)
■ A 600-pound buffalo charging 
through this Los Angeles suburb 
was captured Monday aslthead- 
ed for a parochial school play­
ground filled with children. The 
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GAB BALES UP
Natural gas aales In Alberta 
for the first six mdnths of 1967 
totalled $75,873,168 compared to 
$68,772,815 for the seme period 
last year.
Perfect Bodywork
■A All Collision Repairs 
^  Fast and ff pendable. 
Over 40 years experienc®.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
HID St. Paul 762-216#
Quality Is a Must
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FOB POtTAL INFORMATION B i t  THE 
YiLLOW PA0I8 OF YOUR TIU PH O N I BOOK i
WEATHER
last month than Iprjth®
' two' Novemberir/“ “ '’'̂ ' ' " 
Nov. 24 saw '
compared wll 
and Nov. l|l' 
month's total 
was hi^wr 
her 1 9 6 5 ^  
inches were 
days—Nov; i t a  


















Daytime temperatmies wesp 
mild, with duly two faDifag hi* 
low the freezing m ark-31 (Nqiri 
28) and 29 (Nov.
Twen^ nights thej 
tore d ip p ed  to
er. Tha mildest night w m  Nov.
'jriwd|iSl
; ^  th i overnight
ittiii; tem per 
':^ ||l .; .an d .
^  sdpplied
Scy*hrvQ.: 'P . 
;£bwto S tre^
A Rutland roan was fined $150 
and lost hif driver’s licence for 
two monthi iWh«n; he appeared 
in magistrati'stoourt today.
R. N. Green pleaded guUty to 
driving without due care and 
attention Noy. 23 on B e i^ rd  
Avenue at 2:30 p.m. Grecm hit 
one car froin behind, driving it 
into another car. A total of $1,- 
500 damage was done. Minor 
injuries occurred.
A. G. Jaeger of Rutland was 
fined $75 for causing unnecesr 
sary noise .Saturday at 10:45 
p.m^ on Bernard Avenue by 
• revving his ear motor.
Joseph Schaufer o f; Penticton 
was fined $75 for causing a dis­
turbance by swearing. He was 
charged after an incident at 10 
p.m. Monday night in the Sports­
man’s Cafe. If the fine is not 
paid, a jail term of 30 days will 
be imposed.
Morris Bishop of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for speeding on High­
way 97 at 11:35 p.m. Nov. 25. 
He was clocked by radar at 53 
mph in a 30 mph zone.
N. B. Popp of Kelowna was 
fined $35 for following too close 
Dec. 2 a t 4:30 p.m, on Richter
The trial of D. L. Schuman of 
Kelowna was set for Dec. 15.
■ /  ■'
The value, of building con­
struction permits, isSued in. 
Kelowna and district from Jan. 
1; has almost doubled from the 
same period in 1966.
T h e  November total for the 
city tripled and the total for 
Communi^ P l a n n i n g  Area 
Number One, Westbank to Win-, 
field, was the highest on record 
for that montti, surpassing the 
d ty’s figure.
The cumulative total lo r the 
city and rural area to Nov. 30 
was $20,060,516, compared with 
$10,553,028 for the same period 
last year.
■ In the city, 82 building perr 
mits were issued during Nov­
ember, for a  total of $929,625, 
comparrii with $284,657 for 
November, 1966.
Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1967
. Ltt the Dffri ax«i. 92 permits I buildipgs, f«» a  total v^ue tA 
were^-issued duriiag .November, $19,824. Accessories t o  „**ri* 
for a  toiM  value of $1,144,684. dences added $1(),751 in 12 per*
ro November 1966, the month’s m ito
total was $402,607. '. 1 One perm itfw as‘issued for U
The combined city and ruraltnew industeial buiiding; Dev^ 
totals for ;Novemb» amounted hurst Plumldng and H eat|^»  
to $2,074,309. : |Gaston ,, Avenue, for $12,900»
The city’s total for Novem- Three permits for alterations to  
her was- the Second highest on industrial buildings added $2,* . 
record for toat month, suri, 280 to perinit values, 
passed only by Noyember 1962, Tjxere were no permits issued 
when peritot values soared to for new commercial bundlags, 
$1,588,855.  ̂ .. ibut nine permits for alterationa
The largest single permit Uotalled $34^5.
dosy 'S t for Nine permits for miscellaneous
total for new were issued Without value. ,
ings of $849,000 in 14 Permits.
Theife were 31 permits issued In, to®a .
for alterations to residential single p «m it )ws issued fOT t^^  ̂
wr v» ' Kelowna Ataport terminal build*
ing, valued at $382,425.
One permit was issued to thu 
Okanagan Academy tor $200,000.
NeW dwrilings accounted for 
roost of the roonth’s total, 34 
permits were issued for a total 
value of $441,689.
■ A commercial building was 
valued a t $16,000 and four addi­
tions at a total of $61,500.
Additions to dwellings, 11 
permits, added $39,520 to per­
mit values, and accessories, she
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HELP SOUGHT FOR SEWAGE PUN
(Continued ITom Page 1)
HELPING SPEED THE MAIL
M rs. Bruce Baird, 1421 Mc-
H e te  with caustag a Innis A v ^
fjic+iiT-Viani-o hv fivhtinv Nov. 26.1 gcstions of postal authonti^s
and usmg the green and white
speed labels provided by , post 
offices everywhere. The mail 
is placed in bundles, separat-
ing out-of-toWn Christinas 
cards froni local ones. First 
class: sealed letters for ail: 
destinations, are made into 
another bundle. The appropri­
ate label is affixed to each 
bundle aiding mailmen in their
sorting of Christmas mail. 
Using the labels means mail 
is dispatched more speedily 
and Kelowna postal authorities 
hope everyone will help ease 
the annual Christmas rush by 
using the labels.
Students at the Imihaculata 
High School will have a holiday 
Friday, the only church holiday 
observed by the school. Friday 
is  the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception. The school was 
named after this |e a s t  day.
Thursday afternoon, students 
a t the Immaculata High Sch(^l 
^ will participate' in their aimual 
indoor track meet. Events will 
be staged in the parish hall.
Inquire abhut schmockey tic­
kets here. That’s what a small 
note in red ink reads. The note 
is pinned to the bulletin board 
in the police administration 
building). among posters of 
wanted men, migratory game 
bird regulations, and other im- 
ixirtant messages. The big char­
ity game between the police and 
news media goes Jan. 13, with 
proceeds to the March of Dimes.
One sport fan is still grum­
bling about Hamilton’s good for­
tune in sport Saturday. Having 
the Ti-Cats beat the Reginas was 
one thing, but then the national 
television network carried a 
water polo classic, in which the
Retiring Mayor M. P.
Hamiltons defeated Vancouver 
by a margin equally as bad as] 
the One on the footbaU field.
There must be something the 
west tan  do this year.
The city council came close 
to setting a fecord Monday 
night. Only 20 minutes were re-  ̂ . „ .
quired to handle'^all routinajnerty of Penticton has con- 
business and a rarri adjourn- gratulated Kelowna Mayor R. 
ment before 8 p.m._ appeared f . Parkinson on his re-election 
possible. Then pollution, ah al-h>y acclamation. . 
most weekly topic, arose and FoUowing are portions of a 
the meeting lasted another 40 letter sent to Mayor Parkinson 
minutes. by Mayor Finntrty.
fni. * ♦oo* oT)_ “I was delighted to hear that
Th^ festive season_to fast a ^  you have once again been elect- 
pro&clun^l but isn t  OCC« 4 & bit ] _ ̂  irAlAnma*” * r—V '" i . i. _ 1 ed mayot of the City of Kelowna
early for to p u t  up ^  view is that
t^ m  S the citizens of Kelowna have
but having a tree this ®®rly_at ®t®.®ttag J^ u
home could be dangerous. By As you kn^^
the 12th day of Christmas that “ d, therefore,
tree could be dry enough to  Particpating In the V^a)l^-wide
bum t h e  entire apartment prgatozations^ +1,
block in which it’s located. tioned sp weU in to e  past few
years. I do wish to express my 
The Kelowna Rotary Club will ] personal appreciation to you for
stage its annual Christmas party'-"--------------------------- — "
for senior citizens, Wednesday 
in the Anglican parish hall,
Sutherland Avenue, starting at 
7 p.m. There will be carol sing­
ing, entertainment and a lunch­
eon. Transportation is provided 
by Rotarians. ,
their assistahce," Aid. Bedford pgrniits, $3,550. There were 34
,«», J u 11 X J A plumbing permits issued without* ^ e  don t  have all toe  facts v'They must carry some of the i *
and figures on the urban renew- burden . . . city people can’t  comnarative figures for Nov-
al scheme, but we do .onsewage pay for the district.” Lm ber in the City of Kelowna
treatment, so le ts  tell to e  gov- Mayor Parkinson said com- Lre- 1967 $929 625: 1966, $284,-
emment we are prepared to paring the pollution and sewage ’ gag
help eliminate pollution with ^gatment situation with urban ene’. loeo’ c9xn ^ o.‘ior9 «i sm’- 
—   "“ 'renewal was sUghtiy unfair. He 5253,949, law,
ciomparative figures for Nov- 
w ^ d  pay up to 75 per 0®“* of the rural area are;
urbfln rcn6W8l costs. Iiqa7 si iidARA* S402607tAid. Potterton said the ques- }J®‘v  » A44,W, 1 ^ ,  .
tionnaire noW; in the hands of 1962 $189 473most city ‘ homeowners could 11963, $337,257, 1962, $189.4g.
help greatly, if most of the 
sheets were returned to the 
.health unit. The questionnaire 
'seeks inforrnation oh detergent 
use and a self-addressed, stamp­
ed envelope makes returning th® l
_  , , „ ^ I form simple for householders.
^The annual general m eetog parkinson said com-
Westbank and I^ i^ ^ lp ie tin g  and returning the forms
ChamMr of w m m e ^ q  wUl M be one way for Relowna I jqq Stappler, 784 Lawiroice
people to indicate their concern Ave., is an expert in repairing
Westbank Yacht aub.;^ _^  ̂ ' ^  interest. chairs with caning. He does
A progreM report Aid. Roadhouse urged thejit Ati hy touch as he lost hisen outiming the  ̂ proj^sed gijQp^gjjjjng and agt . ^
both your friendship a n d  c p - 1  1 ^ ^  “Let’s act on the irfonnation Three years ago Joe^wrot t o
operation during the past si* HBestoes c o S S  and pre^^ ^  11®  ̂of Vancouver to attend the Cana-
years during which I have been L e n f  an „io«f dian National Institute for too
mayor of Penticton. three officers (president vice-1 ^ ®  plant training couta
hope that both you, the mayor Light executive council m e m -  a®^age ^  for P ® .
of Kelowna, and toe  citizens of > bers -wiU be held -as r e q u i r e d  Pff®“* toant t o  back to Varo
your community; continue to  by the constitution to  rontinue
experience the growth and pros-1 normal chamber business. lJT’̂ ^®"'*xy*i“ ^?!?i^i-L^®!i®ltensive course to learn ^  the 
■■■ ■ “ - Retiring president, E<
Now-hls deft fto je r. quicMr
j perity which, in my opinion, I ti i  i t, Hdward|^®.'?y®^*®g^p®^^^il^^®jjg^ jihtricacies of round, bell and 
h a s , ^ g . ^ e c t  result of your
leadership.”
MAYOR FINNERTY; 
. . .  good Judgment
Soon
Negotiations are currently un 
der way between representa­
tives of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and the City 
of Kelowna.
The CUPE contract, covering 
two years, expires Dec. 31. The 
union represents some 150 em­
ployees at the city hall, includ- 
iiig both inside and outside 
workers.
Aid. D. A. Chapman is repre­
senting the city in the negotia­
tions and Peter Driedger, of 
the CUPE.
Aid. Chapman said today he 
could not say anything yet, 
other than negotiations were 
taking place, but a meeting 
was planned about Dec. 13 and 












18 p.m.—Fellowship night for the 




ecuuve wiu conxmue to expiore ™  be exoanded
the amalgamation question, ®* the complicated cane
which should not be hastily ?®*®"®®^®™®®’ pattern, which is built up with
done, and in the final Analysis; piLoT PROJECT six layers of cane. Danish
is subject to approval of the pppnWng m the council, Mr. modern and Spanish style fur- 
chamber membership at a  ta- k  gy^ence said the cifi’ could niture as well as grandmother’s 
ture general meeting.” -s’ get whatever degree of treat- favorite rocking chair often
ment it wanted, provided the]have cane seats and backs, 
money was available. ; , . ■ , ■
Asked to comment on the pilot 
project at Penticton, in which 
the city is experimenting with 
pumping sewage onto bench 
land instead of putting it into I 
the Okanagan River, he said 
engineering studies showed suchFor Essays
Police have issued a warn-
Moat B.C. highways were 
bare, with black Ice, the depart 
ment of highways In Kelowna 
^  said, early today.
^  The Rogers Pass had from 
two Inches of snow In Revel- 
stoke to six Inches In Golden, 
Tbe pass was being plowed and 
sanded. Four Inches of snow 
fell In the Monashcc Pass. The 
Lumby - CThcrryvllle road had 
one-half Inch of snow.
The Fraser Canyon and Kel­
owna - Beaverdell highways and 
Highway 97 were all bare, with 
^  black Ice. ______________
I,656 Jobless 
Seek Positions
A release from the Canada 
Manpower Centre In Kelowna, 
says on Nov. 30, there were 1,-
I I .S men and 511 women seek-
A i! g work, through the local of-
.     ------
An American couple suffered 
minor injuries in a one-car acci­
dent today on the Joe Rich 
Road.
Their car skidded off the road 
at 7:55 a.m. and rolled, down an 
embankment. The car was de­
molished. Both people were 
taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital for treatment.
Police are still investigating 
the accident.
A car driven by Alma Stewart 
of Valley Road struck a deqr bn  
Highway 97 near the Kelowna 
Airport at 5:30 p.m. Monday.
At 8:55 a.m. today, a large 
truck skidded at Richter Street 
anc| Harvey Avenue, knocking 
down one of the traffic light 
standards. No injuries were re­
ported.
Icy roads greeted motorists, 
but Safc-Drlvlng Week still has 
had few aceldents. Safe-Driving 
Week began Friday and ends 
Thursday.
A coin collection and some 
money were reported stolen In 
a break-ln at the home of B. R. 
Elliott, 1971 Pandosy St., dur­
ing the weekend. ______
Kelowna Teen Town members 
are continuing their efforts to 
raise $1,500, for the March of 
Dimes campaign.
Friday they will sponsor a 
dance in the Kelowna Aquatic 
Buliqing In the City Park, from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The band is 
the Chatelles from Vernon. 
’Those attending should be on 
the alert, because a “surprise 
happening” Is planned to take 
place sometime during the eve­
ning.
Saturday a bake sale and raf­
fle will be held at Dycks Drugs 
oh Bernard Avenue, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Members will raffle 
two dresses, donated by the
I rT  ”,-.1 V I Four awards from a Canada-® '^®!®^®?
8 p.m.—Badminton Club game, wide essay qnd writing competi- tobrc than $2.5 mil-
ir.iniDna RAnnniinrv gnhoAl tion were made last week at I tag for counterfeit $20 bills.
I «  7 - q o  n m l l B o v a  h a s .  pbe Catholic School Auxiliary ^ .®  Monday afternoon a com-
Smw bfmem bers"®"^ SSStortalj A™" Northrop, K ® « » y  W i l d e -
raise money for the March [ basketball, ta the west gym. time of thel*” ®̂ ®- . . . .  .jdeposlt made by the Vernon
Track andDimes is a Schmockey game, g p.m. to 8 p.m.
Jan. 13 in the Memorial Arena, field conditioning,
when members of the RCTMP „  ,
will play against representatives Bankhead Elementary
of t o e  news media, There are 1 (Wilson Avenue)
competition they attended St. Final approval Is to a great ugpor store.
Joseph’s School. extent in the hands of govern- bill has a serial number
Aileen Denegrle, an Immacu- ment officials. If they are inter- of T /E  1543519. Police have nd
lata High School student, told I ested In helping eliminate the gpspects
X, 1 X “’ 1 *wnlo r.i« ♦VVo“n*m lliMAn'fl voiiev.I Uie group about the experience pollution problem and possibly Last ___ , _______
2,000 tickets on sale for thislB p.m. to 10 p.m. Men s V 1 /  gijg Barbara save one of B.C.’s major tourist chants were warned a new ser-
week, Kelowna men-
®m"l’ city ball. , gjyjj Toronto working areas, through solid financial les of counterfeit $10 bills were
ro/tAH* tftnx Mstheson Elementsrir with the Summer of Service help, the project could proceed, m circulation. None oMhe.bills
p.m. to 10 p.m. — Women’s group. All work was done on a The city appears prepared and have appeared to date in KeL
'■“i S r M r .o  «» crip. , , ,„ S ± ’̂ o’;e rj7.rdcp. irCS.ppn.ibiU.,. k . C nmmmr.








13 p.m. to 5 p,m. and 6:30 p.m. 




12 p.m. to 6 p.m.--Muscum tours.
Okanagan Regional Library
110 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to to e  
public.
Kelowna’s champions will be I hosting the drama festival 
honored Thursday and city much credit should go to Aid. 
council members have been D. A. Chapman and Dr. John 
urged to help congratulate them Bennett. Aid. Chapman was in- 
The occasion is the anmisl Ban- strumental In development of 
quct of Champions, sponaored the Community Theatre and Dr. 
by the City of Kelowna ond or- Bennett has worked hard to 
ganlzcd by the Parks ond Rec- bring the drama competition to 
reatlon Commission. Each year Kelowna.
Ksr* r"K"r ”
r £ ? ®n<* S P»"‘ *h<Wtag »n®y between LowrenccAvem^^^
job to promote iceiowna. h. v until Dec 2 3 ' and I.eon Avenue. “We dort’t
AM. I .  A . N . P o n « to n  w w l '  I k n o - U  t h i .  i .  l i »  <« i»  . r
Youth Finds 
Blasting Cap
A blasting cap has'been found
nd ■
InfiihAm VaUev s ^ n  for taepbrce bylaws, dealing with sev- Sgt. K. A. Attree.
f  c e n tr e  «ral zoning changes, which re- The cop Itself Is similar to a
olid e new health *taal reading and a bill cartridge in appearance. It is
AAn?A ^ o ^  Penttcton Ita the City Sf Kelowna’iUbout one inch long and w q w *
.rw  ! a„a1.1 n^TOclal offlcllu^ ®"® **«* •h®«' dtamfter. The
to X n d  ®®®bi P«f b'tawatt hour to cap Is attached to a length of
ih frh  hAto T r n n i v e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ®* >  P«  red wire.  ̂ ,kilowatt hour. The reduction At (he other end of the wire
M iV'* U S le s ^  to city services is a piece of metai about two
Health Unit, of which Kelowna I Parkinson said the and a half inches long, used to
change was like "taking money plug into an electrical device to
Vartons readlnga were given if there are others,” said 8.
There were 44 men and seven 
women looking for alternate 
employment, A total U 14 
|K><^e were receiving training 
Kt the B.C. Vocational School 
In Kelowna, through the Can­
ada Muipower training pro­
gram.
UNSETTLED Is the weather 
forecast for the Okanagan Wed 
nesday.
Clouds Wednesday morning 
should give way to occasional
noon and evening.
Monday’s high and low tern 
peraturcs were 18 and 31, with 
.11 Inches mixed rain and snow, 
compaitfd with 41 and 28. with 
.Ot Inches rain a year ago.
The forecast tow tonight , and 
high Wednesday in Ketowna are 
25 and 40.
is a part.
The CanaMan Union of Public from <me pocket and putting ^  trigger the cap. .
Employees will receive $100 Into another.” KT . f t  A nv^ t<Ka Aitv tnivarit th* Annuel I shOuW not Uc stnicK. Anyonefrom the city toward the annu | eenncli was reminded Bat- finding one of the caps should
CemMsaUag on feportiTlKallwl cboose three a a W W  IH im f
6j<t I . , , . . ! , .  , .  .X  -  I .
Kelowna Is in line tor the Dom-ltour candidates, vote for schoolj Another slight drop has been
in «ie tnpd of Okan-
YEADY"fOltYXAMINATiOK
inlon Drama Festival in ItND lboerd tnisteet and tnembers ef|rtcoidM  ti i I Two iswefMnNrtodenta and a
the Brier in 19M and the drama 1 Okanagan Regtonal D u tn ^  feet the previous Monday I for U  teachers who have been * . j
competition the next ytar woutdlcliy voting will be held nt t h e j ,  nm siired near thel taklnff a two and a half year |  course th ro u ^  ^  odu 
“leally be something.") He said Memorial Arena, between •  entrance to Ketowna’a City | W ndergart« t e w ^ ’s course. * M t i r o d w a ^ ^  
ft K<M.nM - u  -iW HftA ' P . *  T « c h « ,  t to o A - r t  lb . VM. DtoWct f t  ( A ^ l .
ley have attended elaoaoi a t
the Ketowna Secondary School 
on Saturdays. The department 




left are (oanm laiiejtar 
R, A. M c r a t ^ .  Mi». 1MP- 
^ r a t  NormiHi, n u t  priMident 
of the Mndtivaitan group. ®n  ̂
Mrs. Elsie N akartm a, presi­
dent of the grotm.
(Oourisr photo)
■ ' . ;
/ ,  ' ■
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m e ifS S T S tn fe R
Varibos Okanagan orgMiizaticms 
which have approached the provincial 
gbvenuheht u r ^ g  a review of the 
general-repboal college setup in this 
province have been receiving a form- ' 
letter reply from the premier’s office. 
The letter is a somewhat unsatisfact^ 
r^ly to earnest or^nh»tioos seekmg 
a solution to what is to them a major 
problem. It in effect, simply briishes 
their viewpoints aside.
Yet the letter is a curious one. It 
points out that the “regional college 
^ tem  has been most successful in 
Califoroia, because it has been, based 
oh lobal finance sharing alon^ with the 
government.’' It then adds this curious 
statement: “The regional college sys­
tem is not a junior college, but is aimr 
ed at raising the educational standards 
in the whole region, esfieciaily by adult 
education evcnmg classes. Most of the 
regional colleges in California have a 
great many more ni^t students than 
day students.”
Where, we wonder, did the premier’s 
office ^ t  this conception of a re^onal 
college? Is the premier’s officê  correct 
in its interpretation? If so, its own 
public schools act, every educational 
authority and the people who were 
appointed to organize/a re^onal col­
lege are all wrong.
; And, if the premier’s office’s inter­
pretation is correct do we really need 
a regitmal college? ^
John B. Macdonald, then president 
of the University of British Columbia, 
was appointed by the provincial gov­
ernment to survey the higher educa­
tional needs in this provmce. In his 
report, speaking of two-year cdleges, 
he said they “mij^t be designed for 
those students who plan to continue 
their education at a degree-granting 
institution; those who take only one or 
two years of higher education . . _ . 
those who are undecided about theh 
educational futures; those who by 
preference or for finncial reasons wish 
to remain in their own locality.” While 
Mr. Macdonald did suggest a college 
m i^t interest itself in adult educa­
tion, this was certainly a secondary 
consideration to him.
The government’s own public 
schools act, under which colleges are 
supposed to be organized, outlines the 
purpose ;0f such a college as: In a 
college “may be offered courses cov­
ering the first and second years of uni­
versity work and other courses normal­
ly requiring completion of secondary 
school for admission.. . . ”
The nine school boards participating 
in the formation of an Okanagan col­
lege, in M ay, 1965, outlined the pur­
pose of such a college in the following 
terms: “. . . the p rey ed  Okanagan 
Regional College will ^ e r  a comprc- 
Ironsive curriciuum which will include 
the first two yean of university-level 
transfer courses, terminal sub-prcrf^ ; 
sional courses, as well as courses  ̂h* 
adult education and cultural activi- 
 ̂ ties. . . ■ '
The Okanagan Regional College 
Council in September 1965 set out Ae 
purpose of the college in the following 
terms in part: “1. One and two year 
vocational, technical and semi-profes- , 
sional programmes of organized sys­
tematic instruction designed to prepare 
individuals for useful employment. 2.
A two years general education pro­
gramme for the social, cultural and • 
personal development of individuals 
desiring to continue their education 
beyond high school. 3. General edu­
cational a ^  preprofessional program­
mes of one and two years work trans­
ferable to other colleges and universi­
ties. 4. Courses or complete program­
mes which meet the cultural and voca­
tional needs of adults.” , ; ;
The Academic Board for Higher 
Education in British Columbia, a gov­
ernment Mpmnted body, stated in its 
report, “Tne role of District and Re­
gional Colleges in the B.C. System of 
Higher Education” that “District and 
regional colleges are required by sta­
tute to provide tuition in first and sec­
ond year tmiversity work and are au­
thorized to offer such courses of a 
' past-secondary school level as may be 
deemed desirable. . . . The colleges 
have two broad purposes. The first is 
to provide within a single education 
millieu a variety of educational oppor­
tunities for students of different abili­
ties, talents and interests. The second 
is to extend more widely the oppor­
tunity for young prople throughout 
the province to continue their educa­
tion after graduation from secondary 
school. . . . ” ; y V,'
It is obvious someone is wrong. The 
prem ier’s office says a regional col­
lege has the primary objective of adult 
education. Y et the government’s own 
appointees say the purpose of a college 
is to provide furdier Education for the 
young with adult education playing but 
a very small part. .
Somebody in Victoria had better 
tell someone just what a regional col­
lege is. Have the school boards of the 
province been working on a false pre­
mise? And the college councils? And 
the Chant advisory council?
It is most confusing. So many hav­
ing been quite wrong about the pur­
pose of a regional college! Including 
the department of education!
Af MUCH $ALT 
A$ OCEAN WATERS
m m m
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. Fbrelsn Affairs Analysi'
Robert Strange McNamara, 
the best U.S. Defence Secretary 
in history, according to many, 
is leaving the cabinet because 
in his fight against military 
brass, he has lost tht; support 
of Lyndon B. Johnson; And so, 
Mr. McNamara admits defeat 
in his seven year battle to curb- 
the “military - industrial” com­
plex against whidh : Dwight D. 
Eisenhower warned, his country­
men on laying down office.'
The military - industrial, com­
plex is the interlocking alliance 
of gun-merchants and generals 
who on retiring from the forces 
enter the board rooms of the 
arms factories. Many generals
such convictions aie more easi­
ly developed where they coin­
cide with self-interest. He also 
understood that given an inch, 
the combination of patriotic 
conviction and profit will always 
take a mile.
He said as miich repeatedly 
. in' the many years of his resist­
ance against the building of an 
antiballistic m i s s i l e  network 
which he believes to be useless
and in this belief he is support: 
ed by the best independent ana- 
lysts of defence problems, like 
Dr* Jerome Wiesner, the former 
scientific adviser to the White 
House. '
Five years ago, the military- 
industrial complex wanted to 
. spend billions wid billions on an
restova iving
know in advance they will be- antimissile system called the
come directors of munitions Nike Zeiis. It is now conceded
plants—they have the appoint- that the Nike Zeus would have
ment letter in their pocket long been obsolete and useless from
before retiting. This is not to the first day because its chaj-
suggest that the generals cyn- acteristics were known to the
ically escalate the arms race enemy (there are only a few
for the sake of profits they will ways in which antimissile^ can
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP)— 
This former stronghold of the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect is falling and rising at 
the same time.
The “old" Krestova still 
lives its dusty existence, un­
disturbed and unnoticed in the 
arid hills of the Slocan VaUey 
20 miles west of Nelson.
The hard-core Freedomites, 
some convicted of bombings 
and arson and serving sen­
tences in forbidding Mountain 
prison, are gone. Tbeir colony 
of tarpaper shacks is rotting 
away, the gardens and fruit 
orchards weed-choked and de- 
:■ cayed.
The “new” Krestova is so 
tiny it can be missed. But it is 
there. The few who stayed be­
hind in Krestova when the 
Great Trek began in 1962 are 
rebuilding their homes or put­
ting up new houses of wood, 
aluminum and glass.
Some still live quietly in 
tarpaper shacks; shunning the 
electricity and neatly gra­
velled roads provided by the 
, government.
Most of the shacks in the 
community that once housed 
more than 1,000 Freedomites 
are either fallen down or 
burned out. Between two hil­
locks still stands a reminder 
of the past—the shells of a 
dozen cars and trucks burned 
in a restless frenzy in 1961.
In one night alone in June, 
1962, more than 50 houses 
were ignited as several hun­
dred w o m e n  and girls, 
stripped naked, stood and 
watched the flames in a silent 
protest against Canadian life, 
schools and intrusion into the 
Freedomite way of life.
‘GOD TOLD US TO’
Why did they burn their 
homes? "God told us to,” said 
one Freedomite that night.
The Great Trek to the West 
Coast began not long after­
ward. Many Freedomite men 
were serving sentences for 
terrorist activities in fireproof 
Mountain prison, at Agassiz in 
the Fraser Valley.
The march protesting the 
sentences continued to Van­
couver, then back to Agassiz 
where a dwindling Freedom­
ite encampment remains— 
mostly relatives of those in 
prison.
Today a drive through Kres­
tova is l a  r  g e l y  a drive 
through a near-deserted town. 
An old woman, in ankle-length 
skirt and traditional head­
scarf, stops hoeing in her tiny 
garden to stare; a sweating 
father takes a pause from his 
building job atop a house 
roof; a dog barks and the 
sound seems to echo off the 
surrounding mountains; a cow 
shuffles through the yellowed 
grass of an abandoned or­
chard; and everywhere is the 
sound of chirping crickets in 
the sun-scorched brush.
Authorities in Nelson say 
they’ve had nd trouble since 
the exodus from Krestova.
Other sources say it is be­
lieved a few of the Freedom­
ites have drifted back quietly 
to Krestova, despite the ban 
under terms of parole from 
Mountain prison. But if a few 
have returned, they’ye caused 
no problem for authorities.
Most other residents of the 
Kootenay area now seldom 
think about the Freedomites 
and the terrorism—the days 
when train tracks and power 
poles were dynamited, houses 
burned and forests ignited.
“They’ve gone and that’s 
that,” said one person when 
asked the way to Krestova.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
make in their retirement 
One need hot even suggest 
that’ the gun-merchants them­
selves, who will hire the gen­
erals, espouse escalation purely 
for economic reasons. Nor is 
such the case with labor union 
leaders who want defence pro­
duction plants working at full
work) and the enemy immedi­
ately redesigned his attack to 
neutralize Nike Zeus. ’The same 
will happen to the new antimis­
siles that will now be built. 
These are supposed to be a thin 
line, guarding only a few cities. 
Eager senators are already pre­
dicting everyone’s city will get
blast, congressmen who w ant. the business benefits of an anti- 
their districts enriched by such missile base. _ _
p l a n t s ,  university presidents On Vietnam, for mdustrial- 
who lobby for defence research military c o m p l e x r e a d
funds to maintain a blue ribbon 
faculty of major brains.
All these people are patriots. 
They are convinced they are do­
ing the right thing for their 
country. Robert McNamara’s 
virtue was to understand that
hawks” who have always 
promised that escalation will 
bring victory. It never has and 
they have blamed McNamara 
for limiting each escalation 
step. Well, he won’t be there 
to limit now.
San Aiitonio To Throw  A P arty




It remains to be see what the word 
“ essential” means when Premier Ben­
nett says the provincial government 
will approve only essential classroom 
construction while tight nioney pre­
vails. .The department of education 
will hav? the final determination of 
what is required and what is not, and 
its views cannot be expected to co­
incide with those of the school dis­
tricts,
But it is of some encouragement 
that the premier says that classroom 
construction worth an unspecified 
number of millions of dollars “will soon 
be financed from government pension 
funds. A slowdown but not a freeze 
seems to be in proispcct, and Mr. Ben­
nett surely will be sensitive to public 
demand if the department’s judgement 
is so restrictive as to jeopardize the 
proper education of numerous chil-
It is perhaps encouraging also that 
the government Is allowing 32 bylaws 
for school construction totalling $48,-
375,000 to go to the vote in the De­
cember municipal elections so that the 
districts wijl be able to proceed with 
their full building programs if the cost 
of borrowing comes down. “It might 
ease at any time,” says Mr* Bennett
How long it will be is, of course, a 
question neither the ptemler nor any­
one else can answer. But one way of 
luring a lower interest rate is for gov­
ernment—at all levels—to hold bor­
rowing to a minimum. And as long as 
the effect on the schools is not too 
profound, Mr. Bennett can scarcely be 
faulted for doing just this in the pres­
ent instance.
As for the advice to school boards 
that they may, if they wish, proceed 
to borrow money on their own and 
without provincial participation or 
guarantee, this appears to be nothing 
much more than window-dressing. 
School bylaws are not passed by the 
ratepayers on this understanding, ex­
cept sometimes for unshareable items, 
and it is hardly likely that trustees 
would be so bold as to take this option.
Bygone Days
19 TEARS AGO 
Dac«mb«r IIST 
The Kelowna Aquatic dlrectora for 1958.
B C '• Centennial year were chqaen, and 
for the «rat time In the hlitory of the 
Aauaiic a Vfoman waa elected, Mrs, otan 
Matthews being choien. Percy Down ton 
U aecratery-maneger: Dr. Welter O’Don­
nell, prtsident: Dr. George Athena, vice- 
preeident; R. F. Parklneon. chairman of 
Regatta committee; D. B. Herbert, fin­
ance chairmen.
t t  TRARR AGO 
Deeenher 1947 
Byron "Boei” Johneon, candidate foi 
(he leederahlp of the Provincial UberM 
Party, adKtreeeed the annuel meeting oC 
the Rutiend-Ellleon Uberel AeewieUoo. 
Howard Thornton, president of the Yale 
U btrai Aeeoclation also spoke, F. U  
Fttapatrick was re-elected president of 
the local Liberal Association end Jos. 
Conroy, secretary.
89 TEARS AGO 
Deoemher l l i l  
Capt. T. G. Jercocks. better k i m  as 
••Jay'’, the chlrf staff photogrepher for 
IVrtonto Setordey N ^ .
  the Cenedieiit diib . i speeksy s ssrjes
of slides shown to the gathering were 
without doubt the best ever shown to 
■ Kelowne audience, both black end 
iridte. end oolered.
49 TEARS AGO 
December IKI 
Many nrofterty changes have taken 
place in Olenmore. The Graham orchard 
has been Iwught by Messrs. R et Ritchie 
nnd J .  Oosens. Mr. George Berrat has
acquired the Silver ranch and Mr. Vince 
Martin the Allan property near the golf 
links.
59 YEARS AGO 
Dceember 1917 
The casualty list recently Issued at 
Ottawa contains the names of Pte. Char­
les Msrren, Westbank, wounded, end 
Pte. W. H. Hewlett, Westbank, wounded. 
Hewlett was one of the iocai men who 
Joined C coy. of the 172nd Battalion.
99 YEARS AGO 
December 1997 
Kelowna w<m the Gold Medal in the 
competition for the best display of fresh 
fruit at the North West Fruit Growers 
convention In Vancouver, winning from 
Hood River, Oregon; Kootenay and other 
districts. The Kelowna exhibit was pre-
Sered by F. R. E. DeHart. He selected ie fruit and it was packed under the 
supervision of Mr. K. Ixtyd in Stirling 
end Pitcairn’s packinghouse.
In Passing
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Is it safe to use those new 
hair, straighteners for extra 
curly hair? I have heard that ' 
they were dangerous to hair and 
scalp, but some of my friends 
say they used them and they 
worked perfectly. My hair is 
very curly and I cannot do any­
thing with it.—L.M.
I can’t, for reasons you’ll soon 
see, give you a categorical an­
swer as to whether "those new 
hair straighteners” are safe for 
you.
Keep, these thoughts in mind, 
though;
1—There has been tremend­
ous effort made to improve the 
chemistry of all sorts of hair 
preparations. It’s big business, 
so companies wont products 
which will do the best job and 
cause the fewest complaints.
2—Hair, like skip, varies con­
siderably in texture. One per­
son's hair win tolerate a 
stralghtener (or other prepar­
ations) while another person’s 
won’t.
3—Some folks will encounter 
Scalp irritation from one prepar­
ation, yet find that a different 
one may not be bothersome.,
Some of the chemicals used 
in the past have been known to 
irritate the scalp and also to be 
responsible for the hair shafts 
breaking off if used too many 
times. Newer ones, I under­
stand, are better.
Here are my suggestions;,
Try one of the preparations 
which your friends have found 
successful. If no itching dr irri­
tation of the scalp results, fine. 
And the same as to breakage 
of hairs.
But 1 would promptly stop
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using arijr preparation which 
caused the slightest irritation of 
the scalp. If you stop at once, 
you should have no trouble, but 
if you keep on, you may find 
that the repeated irritation can 
produce a real skin problem.
As for shafts breaking, if it 
happens you will notice the in­
creasing a c c u m u l a t i o n  of 
strands in your comb or brush. 
That would be your warning to 
stop and, after some time 
passes, possibly try some dif- 
ferent preparation.
Dear Dr. Molner; My niece, 
11, was always a healthy child 
but has been housebound for 
four months bccaiise of neph­
ritis, which I never heard of 
before. Please explain what it 
is.-E .B .
In brief. It is a kidney infec­
tion. Kidney trouble is far more 
prevalent In children than the 
public seems to realize, and it 
can be so serious that parents 
should be alert for signs of it.
EXERCISE VOTE
Sir:', ,v
As a resident ratepayer of 
this city for a number of years,
I have formed some opinions 
and am taking this opportunity 
to express them.
, There are many of the rate­
payers of this city continually 
voicing their disapproval of ac­
tions taken and opinions ex­
pressed by the city council.
Pollution and education are 
the two subjects' that receive 
the most criticism. One does not 
need to be a chemist to realize 
that pollution is rapidly increas­
ing in our lake and that speedy 
and immediate action is needed 
to save it from becoming a cess­
pool.
’The repeated warnings of Dr. 
Clarke (our health officer) have 
gone unheeded in the past and 
unless changes are made in the 
men who sit around the city 
council table little can be ex­
pected in the future.
Nothing has been done and no 
effort made to reduce the ever 
increasing thousands of tons of 
fertilizer that is annually pump­
ed into the lake from the city’s, 
disposal depots, and even a 
child knows that such action is 
suicidal.
It is my opinion that new 
blood is badly needed in our 
city council and that those who 
have failed in their duties of 
office should be reprimanded for 
their lack of foresight.
This year, young, able and 
energetic men of integrity are 
offering themselves as public 
servants, in the belief that they 
have something to offer this city 
that will make it a better place 
to live in.
These men should be given a 
chance to prove their claims 
and If only a large majority of 
Kelowna’s ratepayers exercise 




SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) — Texas, have signed on as exhibi-
’i'his one-time Spanish mission tors. ■
village that bloomed into a Fifteen private or industrial 
major p o p u Ta t i 0  n centre is exhibitors are also drawing up ’
.throwing a $156,000,000 birthday plans for HemisFair.
party next year and more than 
7,000,000 guests are expected.
The “party” is HemisFair 68,
; an international e x p o S i t  i o ri 
which will mark the Alamo 
City’s 250th year. .
HemisFair, which opens for 
six months next April 6, already
TODAY IN
dominates this city of 695,000. 
Reminders are e v e r y  where . 
—from drawings on the cover of 
the nearest telephone book to 
the nearly completed 622-foot 
Tower of the Americas that 
soars above all the other build­
ings in the city and can be seen 
from miles away.
The e x p o s i t i o h  site, two 
blocks from the Alamo in the 
heart of downtown, now is 92 
acres of dusty trails, concrete 
ditches, skeletomlike structural 
steel and immense holes.
. , But an around-the-clock con­
struction schedule is expected to 
turn it into a park of svelte 
landscaping, sweeping modem 
buildings and slickly styled ex­
hibits.
Tickets went on sale July 1 
and more than 1,100,000 have al­
ready been sold. Some of the 
city’s, hotels took their first re- 
s e r v a t i o n s  for fair visitors 
months ago.
Admission will be $2 for 
adults and $1 for children,
Twenty-three governments, 
including the United States and 
the states of Arkansas and
Dec. 5, 1967 . .1
Montreal was put under 
martial law 130 years ago 
t o d a y T.̂ i n 1837—although 
Louis Joseph Papineau,' lead: 
er of the rebellion, had fled 
to the United States. Papi­
neau had served in the leg­
islature for 22 years and led 
the “patriotic” party but 
was deserted by his col­
leagues when a warrant was 
issued for his arrest.
First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Russians at Brest- 
Litovsk agreed to cessation 
of fighting on all fronts for 
15 days from Dec. 7; the 
British evacuated Bourlon 
Wood and g r o u n d  near 
Noyelles in the Cambrai 
area; German attacks near 
Gonnelieu and La 'Vacquerie , 
were beaten off.
Second World War 
, Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1942—Australian 
and United States' troops 
took Buna beach, isolating 
Japanese defenders; RAF 
fighters drove off Japanese 
planes attempting to attack 
Chittagong, B ur m a; the 
Russians continued to ad­
vance in the , Stalingrad 
area
It it wondered if thote teenagcn 
who don't triiit anybody over 30 will 
hniit them utvei when tfiey r e id i  th it■r-
“The way to ttay young it to think 
yowg.” ta^  a p|yitcitn. Maybe to, 
{N’ovidcd ^  wm t try to trontlata 
your thoui^tt into a c ti^
Tha Canadian PrcM l> 
cluflvely onUUtd to the um (or 
rofMMteattoa at all mm  dlo-
Siteliaa Mwlitad iq It or tba ••oriatod P ra tt tk Routora in 
tMa natm  and alta die locai
BfWV p illlll tl lM  IWfWInU All
ligiitt a t  repuMieaUnn at opo- 
cial 4HepatelM« btrala a r t  aioo
HOOK OR CROOK
Sir:
Seems like that Townhouse 
proposition is going to bo killed 
by hook or by crook; not that it 
really matters tc me one way or 
the other as 1 qon’t know any 
of the people Involved.
' J t is quite amusing though to 
read day after day the furore 
over the possibility of a tua- 
spnonful of Innocuous effluent 
being added to the already foul­
ed up lake, then suddenly the 
spate of excited anticipation of 
the gi-and extravaganza which Is 
mooted for the water front; a 
grandiose tourist catcher and 
dollar extractor which will of 
course have such an ultra mod­
ern disposal system, that no 
particle of offensive matter 
could be carried to the lake un­
der any circumstances.
Of course any waste from that 
scheme can be hidden, as It will 
no doubt join the city sew*»r
system."  .........  ........ "'
Fouling up waterways Is one 
of the cheapest ways of getting 
rid of the waste products from 
our efficient civilization. There 
are plenty of really large towns, 
200,000 |-)eoi>le and up, which 
manage to dispose of their gar­
bage far from any waterway 
without any of the fuss that la 
being made here, and the city 
For by n-aec ar* ya aaved advantage Investl-
“ “  '*** * ' HARRY B'.'^D!CKENsf P. Eng.
DUMPED RAIN
During a flvo-hour period Oct. 
29, tropical storms in Bermuda 
dropped 7.89 Aches of rain and 
made O c t o b e r  the wettest 
month In tiit Island’s history 
with 18.32 inches at rain.
Dear Dr. Molner: My daugh­
ter, 25, is always going over 
to a friend’s or neighbor’s for 
a cup of coffee. When she gets 
home she has diarrhea and 
cramps. It doesn’t happen until 
she has had that cup of coffee.
I have heard of people who are 
always saying, "'I’m not a cof­
fee drinker; It doesn’t agree 
with me.”-M RS. A.B.C.
There Is an Inexpensive way 
to get a start on solving her 
problem. Have her drink a cup 
of coffee each morning for two 
weeks, and count how many 
times she has cramps.
’Then avoid coffee entirely for 
two weeks — and count the 
cramps. Some people are, In­
deed, sensitive to coffee. It has 
a laxative effect on many.
Dear Dr. Molner: Whenever I 
eat asparagus my urine very 
shortly has a strong odor of 
asparagus. It happens to a 
lesser degree with ,some other 
foods. Is this a symptom?—J.P . 
No. It’s natural and most
n ie notice the same thing, due to a chemical in the asparagus.
BIBLE BRIEF
yenraelTcei M ki the gift of God; 
not of works, lest any man 
KImnM iNiast.” — EpIiealafM 2: 
9.9.
Man stands helpless to save 
himself. God stands ready to do 
tt (or him, through Jesus Christ. 
•The blood of Jesus Christ. 
God's Son, cleanses us from all 
sin.”
CANADA'S STORY
Rebel M ackenzie 
Invaded Toronto
By BOB BOWMAN
Francis Bond Hoad, who was perhaps appointed TjleuLennnt 
Governor of Upper Canada l>y mi.tiake, was described in a 
recent story. His most active opiwnent and critic was William 
Lyon Mackenzie, the newspaper publisher and icformer who 
became the first mayor of Toronto. He was also expelled from 
the legislature five times. W. L, Mackenzie King, one of Can­
ada’s greatest prime ministers, was his grandson.
One description of Mackenzie, written In 1834, waa: “Ho 
Is a little red-haired man about five feet nothing and extremely 
like a baboon, but he Is the O'Connell of Canada.” The llttlo 
redhead certainly worked hard to get responsible government 
for Upper Canada. Ho went to Waslilngton in 1829 to see what 
support ho could get from U.S. President Jackson, and, to 
Britain in 1830 to persuade radical memliers of the Whig parly 
to support him. TLey were too busy with their own reform 
prolilems to bother with Mackenzie.
Gradually Mackenzie’s determination became desperation 
and led to his downfall. Sir Francis Bond Head had sent most 
of the government troops to Kingston where they would be able 
to help Sir John Collxrrne fight the rebellion in Ix)wer Canacia, 
if necessary. Mackenzie knew that there was a large store «if 
, arms and ammvinltlon In the City Hall in Toronto, practically 
unguarded. He decided to capture them.
On Dec. 5, 18.37, he gathered a mob of alioul 700 people on 
the outskirts of the city and led a march along Yonge Street. 
On the way he dashed Into the home of R, C. Horne, a Toronto 
banker, and set It on fire. By this time he was acting like a 
madman and many of hla supporters begqn to desert. Then 
he ambushed the westerly mall out of Toronto and opened it in 
the hope of learning government plans, and perhaps finding 
some money.
It took Mackenzie and his mob until evening to read) thn 
city limits. They only had a few guns. Most of the rebels were 
armtHi With PlkM and rltibti.They met Rheriff Jnrvis and 27 
militiamen who were waiting for them. Rome shots were fired, 
and Ixith sides ran away as fast as they could, One rebel was 
killed, Mackenzie then went back to his headquarters at Mont­
gomery’s Tavern to plan another move.
OTHER KVENTR ON DEO. 5:
177.1 Getrerals Montgomery and Arnold of U S, Iregnn siege 
of Quebec.
Lieutenant Governor Blmcoe of Upper Canada began 
journey from York to Kingston In an opi-n txiat. 
Hudson’s Bay Company grant of lands in Canndi uns 
renewed for 21 years. 
T8S'f-“MemtTral*'ismt'T^e«*t'“W«ler'-inaetialHaw~wwt«f»-to*-*:r
bellion. V
Metis under I-ouis Riel published * list of lights, 
First tralnload of British sailors to travel across Can­
ada by rail left Vancouver for Hsllftix.
Canada’s fifth parliament opened with Sir John Thomp­
son Prime Minister.
First "Horseless carriage” at>peared on streets of 
Toronto,

















The rules are simple and you can be a winner.
Shop at these business establishments and fiU 
out a Lucky Shopper Stopper coupon. No obligation 
to buy, but a sales slip attached to Grand Prize Cou* 
pon will double your montiy.
Each week, for 9 weeks, 20 ccmpons be 
drawn. The names on these coupons will appear in 
the advertisements and from these one name will be 
drawn to determine the winner of that week’s $2O.O0
All of the 180 names appearing in the adver­
tisements are elij^ble for the Grand P r^  of $100.00 
. . .; douWed to $200.00 if a sales slip from one of 
the participating firms is attached. Note! the Grand 
prize ydiker wiU be asked to answer n simple quali- 
fying question.
Read every adwrtiisement every week . . .  see 
if ybur name appears making you eligible for the 
Grand Prize.
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Courier are not eligible for this contest.
This Week»s Winner of $20.00 
MRS. BESCHETZNICK 
R.R. 4, Kelowna 
from Schroeders
$
If Sales Slip Attached
If There's No Sales Slip
PANDOSY MUSIC
iVlANTEL RADIOS A n d  
CLOCK RADIOS. Priced from
P O R T A B L E  STEREOS — Varied complete 
selection in stock From
I-
2979 S. Pandosy - 763-2400
Open Mon. - Toes, r Wed. to 5:30 
1  Thors., Fri., Sat., till 9 p.m.
j«n Babber, RE 3. Srien Bd.. KelowM
You’ve Never Seen Such a Complete Selection of
EVERYTHING FOR KITCHEN AND HOME!
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES




W. tb inf, BE i, Kndwleb Bf. Kelowna
T6^2016
See Ribelin's! For the New Palm Size 




Movie Cameras fit 
pocket or purse.
M12 Bodget Prieed 
M14 Eleetrlo Eye.
MIO Faster Lena — 
Eleotrio Eye..
M18 Zoom Lens — 
Eleotrio Eye, 
Pistol Grip.
Ribelins Camera Shop Ltd.
1 1 4  Bernard Ave. Phone M108
Bar Wlinall. OK Miailon
j
D a i r i | .  
Q u e e n
581 Bernard 
take*out phone 762-2131
BiniGEnS —  FISH A CHIPS




A Small Deposit Will Hold It
M A R S H A l l  W E I U




511 Bernard Ave. P h o n e  2-2399 for Home Delivery
Maty SporwoTi 7SS teon, Kalimiia ....
This ChrirtiMS Give Your Furn'tw® *
New 'T ease on life" !
Let our experts rebuild, reUpholster your favorite chairs, 
sofas, with skUl and care.
•  Quality workmanship and materials.
•  Wide range of colors and materials available.
•  Free estimates— in store or at home.
s e n v i e t s i T o ,
524 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-33S6;





Your Choice of Amount ^ 
Their Choice of
592 Bmmard






•  Ovor 100 years combined egperienco •  Satisfaction 
guaranteed •  3 floors of Quality Merchandise from repu­
table manufacturers •  If wo haven't got it — we’ll get Itl







Mra. Qall Ma«rarlant, MSS Otaavlaw Ava., Ralawaa
FURS.. .
The Precious^Giftl
Make your selection today 
— lay it away until Christ­
mas! Returns will bo 




H i Bonard Avt. — TCMYM
■m  a. SSaCfaaOr. SU W alna OS. SUOmw
CANARIES Guaranteed Singing . .
BABY BUDGiES Gu«ra„.«d Reg. 5 .9 5  4 .95
. 2 5 c  to45c
All Items Necessary to Care for Your Pets
Buckerfield’s
V  y  L  ♦ T  C  D
1553 Harvey Ave.; Hwy. 97 N. — Phone 762-3515 
Open Monday - Sattirday 8:00 a.m. - 5:30:p.m.







Men’s or vLadles’ — Choose your gift shayer today . . .  
trade-in the old shaver after Christmas. 1 ^  0*5
No Down Payment! Priced as low as i v o T J
Gift Shop Today!
LY-AL SHAVER
and HOBBY SHOP Ltd.
Your ELECTRIC SHAVER Headquarters 
1605 Pandosy 762-0703
Mri. J. B. KornalewiM. 3343 Pandoiy, keiowna
w l
The Management and Staff 
wish to express their warmest 
Thank You to all the parents 
who brought their children in. 
to have their picture taken 
with Santa.
Christmas Store Hours
Tuesday to Friday 9 a.m. - 9 pro.
... Saturday and Monday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 12 Noon - 5 p.m.
HOUSE OF EDWARDS
Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 
Hwy. 97 North Open 9-9 765-5039
B. M. Slaalncar, 13M Canlannlal Craa., rfelawna
now is the time to WINTERIZE 
before the . . . . . RUSH
ALEX SERVICE 
CENTRE Ltd.
The only 24 hr. SbeD . 
Servlet in the Valley. 
Complete Automotive 
, Centre.
7li49l8 lioh ter *  Harvey 
T. A. MatOUai. 331 Barvtr Ava.. Rattwaa
SUDDEN BEAUTY
 \  ■ ■ ■ ■  .
Hair Spray
Regular or Super Hold.
Regular price 1.39. Special While Supply Lasti
“LONG
m  BBBWABP A m  
TMeplMiw 7041M
99c
•B O PI CAPBI 
Telephane T04BLU









: \ l e s
1623 Pimdosy St.
T d . 2-3050
(Next Door to 
’Treadgpld’a ; 
PdntSupply)
' H ta . A. T. Brccollsie. 1*23 Lawrence Ava., Katawnn
•  GROCERIES •  MEATS •CONFECTIONS 
Open 7 Days Per Week — 8 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Meats & Grocerieg 
2902 Pandogy 
762-5100
•  PERSONALIZED SERVICE
non Lewthwalla. U MelMe Bd., Kelawnn
Can you afford NOT 




440 Bernard Phone 2-2891






RADIO & TV Ltd
49 Steps Baeka ef Ruper-Valu en 
Lawrenee Ave.
Patlant Adall, Baa IM. BnUand
ORDER EARLY 
For Sura Christmaa 
Feasting 
•  Turkey •  Geese




A delicious flavour all 
their own ^  i i  onwHw 
Chocolate Makers of Ger­
many and SwItMrland can 
create. 1 OH
From ................... ■ • 'V




pfY U B oAlMACflB•  QUALITY MEATS •
^  •D E U C A T R W m
(A k  T. ILLIOIMAim -  PROP.) 
1911 C l w o w  St.
mn. mmtmrnauk. bb d. StiawM
Vv' r''
■ ■'  ’  ' 1 ’ ■
' '"■/
| v « l
-'U
St.
B y  F L O I A  E V A N S
The first of the big Christmas 
social festivities took place at 
the Kelowna Aquatic ^ tu rd ay  
night, when mcore ithan 300 
people filled the ballroom ahd 
lounge at the Annual Sno-Ball 
Frolic sponsored by the Kel­
owna Lions’ ladies.
On entering the Aquatic the 
guests; were met by the first of 
the three delightful snowmen 
featured in the decorations. With 
his stove pipe hat and Scotch 
woolen scarf, Mr. Snowman had 
a jaunty welcoming air and in 
the background of the hall 
jovial Santa was framed in 
greenery.
Mrs. D. C> Johnston, presideni: 
of the Lions’ ladies, and Mrs. 
Charles dePfyffer, convener of 
the ball, welcomed the guests as 
they entered into the ballroom 
transformed into a brilliant 
winter scene. Yellow, red ahd 
blue streamers formed a ceiling 
accented with large blue hang­
ing balls, and at <me end of the 
room a large silver tree was 
mirrored on the wall by a back­
ground of blue cellophane. Blue 
cellophane and white streamers- 
eritwined the centre post, and 
Bert Hill's orchestra played for 
the dancing on a platform sur­
rounded with simulated ice 
blocks, ; and decorated with 
another jaunty Snowman and 
a large silver Chfistrhas tree 
The third Mr. Snowrhan wel­
comed tiie guests into the deco­
rated lounge, and centering the
guest’s tables were hurricane
candle-lamps, ahd very attrac­
tive wax, centrepieces re­
sembling coral formations.
LOVELY GOWNS 
Many lovely formal gowns, 
iX)th long and short, were noted 
on the dance, floor, among them 
being that of the hostess/ Mrs 
D. C.' Johnston, whose empire 
gown of gold and burnt orange 
lurex jersey featured a black 
velvet belt marking the high 
waistline. Mrs. Charles dePfyf­
fer was very smart in a slim 
lined black crepe sheath with 
rhonestbne trim encircling the 
low neckline, and Mrs. Robert 
Emslie’s pretty dress was of 
heavy white lace over blue 
tafetta wdth a square neckline 
and bell shape<i skirt.
Mrs. Henry Tostenspn’s sheath 
dress of emerald green velvet 
featured a wedding ring collar 
accented with a large rhinestone 
clip, and Mrs. Stanley Mun 
wore a sparkling black brocade. 
Mrs. Carl Schmok’s smart print­
ed silk sheath. featured a wed­
ding ring collar and Mrs. W. J. 
Sullivan’s lovely gown of deep 
rose crepe was enhanced with 
a graceful floating back drape 
edged witii gold lace.
Mrs. H. N. Curtis was charm­
ing in a sparkling overblouse in 
shades of blue, deepening from 
pale silver blue to the lovely 
delph blue of-her slim crepe 
skirt, and Mrs. J . E. Apsey’s 
brown velvet skirt was topped 
with an overblouse of gold and 
autumn toned brocade.
M ri,; J . W.-^T(fichroeb’s smart 
sheath dress was of sparkling 
emerald green cut velvet.
A stunning gold lame dress 
worn by Mrs. Gary McCuaig 
featured a strapless fitted bo­
dice trinuned with turquoise 
beads at the low heartshaped 
neckhhe, and had a short full 
skirt. Mrs. Graham Takeoff 
was charming in a - short cage 
dress of black lace over black 
crepe; Mrs. Ben Gant’s lovely 
dress of: coral chiffon was fash­
ioned with short cape sleeves 
on flowing redingote lines oyer 
a  fitted sheath, and Mrs. Syd­
ney Cook’s picture dress was of 
powder blue brocade.
Members Of St. Andrew Hold
The Annual Parish Baraar of
Andrew’s Church, was held 
in the Community Hall, Okan­
agan Mission,- on Saturday, 
opening at 2 p,m. The weather 
was kind, and many people at­
tended from Kelowna and sur­
rounding areas.
The beautiful Christmas Cake, 
made and decorated by Mrs. E. 
Farris, was won by Mrs. A. I 
McClymont, and ihe kettle was 
won by Mrs. Cecil Simkins.
The excellent tea, under the 
convenorship of Mrs. Michael 
Reid, was enjoyed by many 
The stalls containing home bak­
ing, candy, sewing, novelties 
flowers, plants, ganlen acces 
sories, fruits and vegetables 
attested to the hard Work done 
by the Afternoon Guild, the
ACW and the Maot’i  Group, f— 
At the Parish Hall the young~ 
—^ e  looked after the Fisfi. 
Pond, and did a baby sitting 
service. The members of S tr 
Andrew’s Church are most] 
grateful to all those who assist* 
ed in any way towards the sue* j , 
cess of tae bazaar.
HANYTEArHERS
The state university of New 
York has about 10.000 full-time 
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:MR; SN0WAAAN GREETS THE GUESTS
He is a daunty, jaunty snow­
man with his stovepipe hat 
and Scotch scarf. He was 
made by the Lions’ Ladies, as 
a feature of the Sno-Ball
Frolic decorations and he is 
being admired by the two 
hostesses and their husbands. 
From the left are Charles de 
Pfyffer, Mrs. d« Pfyffer,
chairman of the ball; Mris. 
Donald Johnston, president of 
the Lions’ Ladies, and D. C. 
Johnston.
ANN LANDERS
N ew  Executive
Dear Ann Landers; A. wPman 
wrote a while back and wanted 
to know where all the eligible 
m en  were hiding.
I am a , widower who is not 
hiding. As a matter of fact, I 
have been actively looking for 
a woman to marry. 'H ere is 
what 1 have found;
(1) A self-effacing: m a r  t y r  
who Wanted nothing for hersel f
only a stern disciplinarian 
who could ','do something” with 
her two uhruly bratS.
(2) A c h a r m  ing, beautiful,
. well-educated widow who glor­
ied in the fact that her first hus­
band had never seen her naked, 
and by gum, her second hus­
band wouldn't either.
Next, 1 tried computer match­
ing, Of the 11 prospects, one 
tried to convert me to her reli­
gion. a second wanted to use me 
to regain custody of her chil­
dren, a third thought she was a 
Saint, and go on. '
' Recently I was urged to try 
nudism since the people in the 
camps arc so "real and friend­
ly.” Well, 1 did try it. Result: 
Zero. Nudism 1 can take or 
leave alone, but the women I 
met In the nudist camp were 
crazy over bingo, duplicate 
bridge and grade B movies.
Hereafter, Ann, I’ll be ’’hid­
ing” at the symphony, the thea­
ter, lectuniB, professional meet­
ings, art gnllcrics and the book­
stores, If ymi SCO mo call mo, 
—MU, SKAUCllING,
Dear Mr,; Nobody Can say 
you haven’t tried. In fact, may 
be you've tried too hard. Why 
don’t you relax, keep your shirt 
on and let some nice woman 
find you.,
Dear Ann L a n d e r s :  Our 
daiighter, Amy, Is , three years 
old. There are several children 
in this noi;!hborh(Hxl and during 
the Rvnnmor months they all 
play In oiir backyard, which Is 
fenced in.
Now thnt winter la here the 
children play In the house, They 
make so much nolie I always 
ask them to close tlio door, Yes- 
tcrday 1 heard Amy say, '‘l.et’8 
play doctor,” She was In ,lho 
room with a 4-year-old girl and 
a 9-yoor-oltl boy. 1 Immediately 
went In apd suggested Umt they 
come Into the kitchen and help 
me bake cookies.
Now that 1 know what they 
■re up to, I am petrified to 
leave thcnr alone. Please tell 
me what to doi—FRANTIC IN 
CALIFOIINIA,
Dear I’ranlic: What are they 
tip to? l,ct me In on It. All kids
play doctor and there’s notbing 
wrong with it!
In the future make sure the 
door is open (no mother ever 
died from noise) and poke your 
head in periodically to make 
sure nobody “operates.”
I do feel however, that a 9- 
year-old boy is too old to be 
playing with a 3-year-old girl. 
Pretty soon he’ll be eligible for 
medical school. Suggest to his 
mother that he find playmates 
his own age.
Dear Ann Landers; My hus­
band works With a man who 
lives near us. His wife and I 
are friends and we , go out to­
gether about one evening a 
week. We never go in their car, 
always it’s ours. This means 
my husband is stuck for the gas 
and parking costs. The stock 
phrase is, “Let’s use your char­
iot. It’s nicer.” Well, it IS 
nicer, but I don’t think It’s fair. 
How far can we get on an alter­
nating basis without looking 
Cheap7-T1RED OF IT.
Dear Tired: The next time 
you gci out together your hus 
band khduld say, “Let’s go in 
your chariot for a change. I’m 
tired of doing all the driving." 
From then on, alternate.
HOPE TO MARKET IT
LONDON (CP) - ,  British 
atomic scientists have produced 
a new flower which they call 
the atom chrysanthemum. Re­
searchers at. the United King­
dom Atomic Energy Authority 
exposed several thousand plants 
to radiation. and found ope 
particular strain came out big­
ger and brighter colored. Horti­
culturists hope the flower can 
be marketed.
The annual meeting of the 
afternoon group of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ ACW was held 
on Nov. 24 in the Parish Hall 
with Mrs. Keith Creswell in the 
chair.
Following the opening hymn 
and prayers, the reports of the 
various committees were given, 
and the president thanked ev­
eryone for their co-operation 
during the year. /
It was agreed that gifts should 
be sent to the people in Still- 
Waters, Crestwood Lodge, and 
the Prince Charles Home at 
Christmas, as members of the 
ACW visit these homes regu- 
larly.
The treasurer reported sOme 
$1,166 taken in during the year 
stating that most of this has 
been disbursed to National Dio: 
cesan and Parochial projects.
The new slate of officers was 
then elected for ’67-67. Mrs 
Fraser Berry, honorary presi­
dent; Mrs. Keith Creswell, 
president; Mrs. Ronald Davison 
first vice-president; Mrs. Frank 
Wlckens, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Nellie Rutherford, secre­
tary; Mrs. G. E. K. Lawrence, 
treasurer; Mrs. Lance Potterton, 
social service secretary; Mrs 
Maude Northcott, supply; Mrs. 
R. Davison, UTO; Mrs. Cecil 
Bolton, living message; Mrs, 
May Batt, prayer partner; Mrs. 
N. Rutherford, publicity, and 
Mrs. M. Tyrell, sewing conven­
er.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing ten was served by the hOst- 
e.ssea, Mrs. Duke, Mra. Wlckens 
and Mrs. Rutherford.
The Harvest Danoe sponsored 
by the East Kelowna Hall Board 
Association took place in the 
Community Hall on Friday. On 
stage behind John Gartell’s or­
chestra, which played for the 
dance, was a large branch with 
real apples making a most at­
tractive display in a setting of 
colored lights. Bright red ap­
ples decorated the tables of the 
170 guests attending, and a buf­
fet supper, featuring barbecued 
chicken and salads; was enjoy­
ed at midnight. The directors 
would like to express their ap­
preciation to all those who help­
ed to make this event a success 
and suggest that the Harvest 
Dance become an annual event 
in East Kelowna from now on.
Having visited Kelowna many
times since coming to Canada 
forty-seven years ago. Major 
Patrick Howden has nOw come
QUEENIE
PROGRAM SUCCESSFUL 
EDMONTON (pP )-A  radio 
program Unking Alberta’s In­
dians and Metis has proved so 
successful that native spekcs- 
men have decided to seek its 
e x p a n s i o n ,  The 15-mlnute 
weekly program, predominantly 
In Cree, ha.s been broadcast for 
year by CKUA, Edmonton; 
CFCW, Camro.se, and CKYL, 
Pence River.
— gi-
* 'H a  oayn I f  h a  w a r t  a  d u m b  
blonde you'd hava Ume to oe« 
him! What do I say nowT**
REST SELECTION IN TOWN
ii,OM oq. n. M ta n  and Qlfl War*
litN M H I m
Your Antwtr to An Yout 
Gift Prttalema 
Rvy. tn Narth 19i4C» 
•MH
Christm as Plans
■rhe regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Stagette Club was held 
at the Glenmore home of Mrs 
R. Johnson on Nov. 27, at 8 p.m.
During the business naeetlng 
It was decided to make a dona­
tion of a Christmas hamper and 
also provide a gift of clothing to 
a deserving family, and the 
usual Christmas presentation to 
the Sunnyvale Workshop was 
discussed and passed unani­
mously.
The next meeting will be a 
Christmas banquet at the Royal 
Anne HotcT at 7:00 p.in. on 
Dec. 18, followed by a social 
hour at the home of Mrs. A 
Alston,
Subsequent to the business 
meeting members made Christ- 
mos table centre pieces and 
fancy candles.
here from Oliver to make his 
home in Okanagan Mission with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of 
Knowles Road. Prior to coming 
to this country, Major Howden 
served for many years in ' the 
British Army, and is well known 
throughout B.C., having been on 
the teaching staff at the Univer­
sity School in Victoria for many 
years.
Staff members of the Unem­
ployment Insurance Commis­
sion held their annual Christ­
mas party at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Saturday night. A 
smorgasbord supper was served 
after which the guests enjoyed 
an evening of dancing and other 
entertainment.
J . Leach, Lakeshore Road, 
lias returned from a six-week 
trip by car to Ottawa and Tor­
onto. While in Toronto, Mr» 
Leach visited his mother, Mrs. 
J. Leach.
Ray Costa and Geoffery John­
son are presently spending a 
few days visiting friends and at­
tending to business in Vancou­
ver. ''
THE FINEST SELECTION 
OF COATS IN 'THE 
VALLEY.
View the selection 
this week-end . , ,  
they’re attractively 
priced.
Perfect costumes, suits, 





Best In Children’s Books 




S49 Bernard Ave, 762-3111
FORESTg SPREAD WIDE





■A Includes Free Shampoo 
Set ir 
Offer ’til Deo. 16 at
Chez Paree
COIFFURF^
Open Mon. thru Snt.
9-9 Thnra. A Frl. Eves. 
Dial 762-4SS4





is yqnr ANSWER 
Call in of phone 
beltone Hearing Service





R p s f i !
’MtuicfeownMiUN'
H eather's
A GOOD PLACE TO SHOP 
IS HEA-niER’S ^
MEZZANINE GIFT SHOP.





\ 'l -1 ' ■' '/ ■ ,
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.
To: Mr. John Doe 
Present this Ccrtiflcale to us for merchandise of your
selection to the value o f ............................  00/100 Dollars
IF IN DOUBT
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
Calona Crackling RosC is all you need!
Entertaining is easy and elegant when you serve 
sparkling, pink Calona Ros6. Here’s a single wine 
that can fill every festive need — suitable and proper 
at any time. . .  ’̂ ith any food. . .  for every occasion.
Think *‘pink” this Christmas. Serve Calona Crackling 
Rosd . . .  a wine that won’t let you go wrong!
d  R o d  R le t l l n f  C n tM I n g  R ood
D r y  ih ttH  I h t r n r  StUI R«a<' '“•taeMtm-yMb- 
t t«4 C vM m  S h t r r y  C n e k l ln j i  B v r g m d f  
VMH W h ite  P e r t  frw ieh y e f m w iA
t*  l i r f  ^ n a d l M  P o r t  I ta U a n  V a m m rth
■ ta ra a  f a w n y  P a r t  C h a m g ag n a
Mnseatal




By W ALTra HOBBS
DURING THE WEEKEND
bosted an Interior, qr almost Interior, Men s w n ^ ^
the rinks however” were Brier dr e^®®, forlose of vou who wiH be lucky enough to obtain tickets lor
Jrier games, you will «®®dr most of our Interior bonspiel XeL as i  n e
Sid before, we do h*ve the POtentiaL ,, TUp ability to 
The airility to throw a, rock is one tirog. The aomty to
Q it with a slide is another. Yet, M l_ w a tc ^ ,ro a n y  ^ 
eliverM rock that seemed to be right; on the_ br<»m as toe 
SuTcame from the hack, lost its brpom-sphtting direction
iS e  leaving the curler's band^^cause
milnrM Number One—The body With arm outstretched must
iJvour delivery with the rock in most cases being re leas^  
veil before you have reached the h o g ^ e -  Setond roake 
re that the turn on your rock has been placed with an 
S n / w k h  stirts  as toe P“ »®»
J i t  thigh on the downward motion rf your swing, ^  ta 
cmnpleted approximately six taches prior to  yoiff_coi^^^
^ a k e  of the handle. Hanging on to the
^ n e d  too late general^ is to e  c a u s e  of pinching the broom,
1 ‘J?esume” to? b S p ie l  was covered ‘ ^  *our
lit one thing quite noticeable to me ih l
decent high school curlers were, on rinks that reached the
anspiel prizes. ;
IN MOVING Ar o u n d  from one <mrUng friend ^  «“®^®f; 
lerhaps toe question most asked of me was Sin®
.ickets’ ” Tickets are still available, but many books are being
" ' “12 T  *  t o  Domlnlen CurtoJ
^sociatidn iOT toe past six years, it will be my privilege to 
J S S m f S d  Ms“  f.?e. to t o  1968 Brie,. It “' “ t o "  t o  
Brivileee to work with these men, as a member of the Rules,
Dominion Championships, and for a
don the Seagram Senior Cahmpipnship. Most of toese men
i m ’ t e  a ? S n g  the Kelowna^ Brier, and 
follows- The Hon. Thane Campbell, past Premier of Prtace 
Island and father of the present Premier. Ple^ is also 
past president of the DCA and presently one of the ^®®taes
pf the Brier Cup. His running mate, also a trustee, is Cohn
C.U him, i .  M r . / w  
! every office within the curling structure toth in
»* >» »?*
ft tfAodwill curlinR trip to Switzerlsnd. y®
Other officers who
S ^ lS r M V C a m p S S o f  ( ^ e b e c ! \ 'w .  Parish, honorary 
asurer, C. H. Scrymgeour, secretary-m an^er^ _  _
Sto.’ irian M McGowan N.B.; Earle Bourne, Regina: G.
:F. A. Skhmer. Edntoh.
Stbn and Frank Sargent of Port Arthur.
o t h e r s  ARE Ken Watson, one of toe
Scotty Harper, retired newspaper repori®r of 
ate Albert Dunker, Kitchener; Burd McNiece, a past presi- 
e S ’o r S l  c S g ;  T. H. Simpson of HamUton. past_^^^
S  freMSteri of toe DCA and^ScotW R l c h ^  Regina.
"  A t o S f f i r 'h . S . ^ ^ o r  cS«“  »rrtv«
to r 4 .  B ri«  t o i "^ a to u t  a special invitation, Brier^Committee ,^W.^H..Ro^rt-
Sir John E. Gilmour, Leven ^® '.Scotiand and W. G. Piper,
Perth, Scotland. ®ls® P®®* the 20Now add to this imposing grroptof Intoviduals^toe w
a «Y«cutive and 20 d e l e g a t e s  from; t o e  Dominion Association,
■ sinntf with their wives; the 44 actual: participants all hoping
sweethearts (yes
M rro ts and friends). I think that you wm agree that in March 
wm toe who’s who in toe curling
S n S re v e n  some from the U.S.A. AU of us must make every 
^ S f o r t ’ to see “ that this Brier stands out as one of, if not, 
a t o e  best” . —  “
The Kelowna Stock Car Club 
no longer exists. ' .
About 50 club members met 
I Sunday to establish rules for 
Itoe 1968 racing season and at 
toe same time changed names.
Drivers and pitcrews who 
i race at toe Billy Foster Mem­
orial Speedway will now be 
members of toe Okanagan 
1 Track Racing Association.
Club officials thought toe 
I name; would be more suitable, 
j i'ince toe club has , members^ 
[from throughout the Valley.
Night racing was given unani­
mous support by those at the 
meeting. Discussions will be 
held with track owners regard­
ing a possible switch to even­
ing races. The late races were 
held once this year, with little 
success.
Three classes of cars wffl
definitely race at toe speed* 
way next year, art increase of 
one from the 1967 season.
The addition is the speedy B 
modified cars*
Ifiis year toe classes were 
early-late and C modified and 
both will be even hotter next 
year." -  
Early-lates, limited to 19M 
bodies and nmning. geair this 
year, jump to 1957 for the open­
ing of toe 1968 campaign.
C Modifieds will now be
allowed 1948 bodies, with 1959 
frames and running gear.
The B modifieds will have 
running gear up to 1964 and will 
certaiitiy require toe . wider 
track and better banked corners 
planned for’ the opening of next 
year..
K EL O W N A  DAILT COURIER, TUBS., D E C . 5, 1967 PAGE
MONTREAL (CPV — Boston’s 
bustling' Bruins ate to first 
place in toe National Hockey 
League’s East Division today, 
and it to(G[ a member of that 
club to displace Bdttby Hull atop 
toe individual scoring race.
Veteran left vrtngar Johnny 
Bucyk holds a one-point edge 
over the Oticago Black Hawks 
ace, but what is mtare impmtant 
Bucyk’s linetnatesr-centre Fred 
Stanfield and John McKenzie— 
have caught up to HulL 
This; threesome nave paced 
toe Bruins this season with 
total of 91 points. Of Boston’s 
84-goal output in . 22 games, the 
Bucyk, Stanfield, M ^efttie  trio 
have scored 34.
Bucyk now leads toe race 
with 31 points on 16 goals and 15 
assists. Hull hhs 19 goals and 11 
assists fOr 30 points and is still 
the league’s top goal-sc«er.
McKenzie has produced 11 
goals and assisted in 19 others, 
whUe rookie S t  a ii f i e l  d has 
scored keven times and holds 
toe high to assists with 23.
The three Boston players had 
seven points each last week 
Bucyk, toe f ir s t , Bruin to lead 
toe scoring parade'since Bronco 
Horvath during the 1959<0 sea­
son, has become Boston’s all- 
time leader to goals with 243 
and total points ot iffi.
, ley. Crazier, Bodge, 1. Empty- 
net goato; Bower, Favell, Par­
ent, Vaidioii, Cheevers, Giaco- 
mto, M a r ^  Dtyden, 1.
Peaaltilte to Biaatea: Phila 
delphia 309; Montreal 289; Los 
Ctoicago 194; Torunte 188: . New 
York, Minnesota 186; Pittsburgh 
146. ■ .
■atardayta Oamas
Chicago a t Montreal r 
Boston a t  Toronto 
New York aXDetrolt '  
Pittsburgh a t Minnesota 
St. Louis a t  Oakland
Sanday’s G®*®®® 
Montreal a t New York 
Toronto a t St. Louis 
Los Angeles at Boston 
































See the aU new 
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAT







Wm. TreadgoM & Soa 
538 Leon TOS-MOt
FRED STANFIELD 
. . . tied wiUi Hull
NEW YORK (API -* Ron 
Stewart, New York’s newest 
Ranger' is alwavs good for a 
smile, even if it’s a nervous 
'one..;
Stewart, acquired by New 
York in a four-player National 
Hockey League swap with St. 
Louis Blues a week ago, 
joined toe New York Hockey 
Writers for lunch Monday and 
brought his needle along.
Seated next to Red Kelly, a 
longtime team-mate at Toron­
to and now coach of the 
NHL’s expansionist Los An­
geles Kings, Stewart never 
missed a chance to jab away.
“When I  learned about toe 
trade,’! the veteran right wtag 
said, ’T packed as fast as I 
could. Unlike M^- Kelly,.! de­
cided to report.”
Kelly created a storm in 
1960 when he refused to report 
to New York after being trad­
ed along with Bill McNeill by 
Detroit. His rebellion caused 
the deal to be cancelled ar/ 
he later was swapped to 
Toronto where he starred for 
six seasons with th® -Maple
Stewart played for Toronto 
for 13 seasons before being 
traded; to Boston in 1964 and 
was picked by St. Louis in toe 
NHL’s expansion draft last 
June. He played with Kelly
. under Punch Imlach, coach of 
toe Maple Leafs, who is con­
sidered one of hockey’s tough-
PCf hftQQPQ '•
“I got along very well with 
Punch,” Said Stewart, feeding 
himself a straight line. “We 
just didn’t talk.”
Kelly g r  1 n n e d. The LA 
coach had been caught in his 
own hassle with Imlach at toe 
expansion' draft. Jack Kent 
Cooke, owner of toe Kings, 
had arranged for Kelly to be­
come LA’s coach and Toronto 
exposed him, waiting for toe 
Kings to claim him, for nine 
rounds.
Then, quite suddenly, Im­
lach withdrew Kelly’s name 
from Toronto’s list of eligi- 
bles, leaving Cooke and the 
Kings screaming. Imlach sur­
veyed toe turmoil cooly.
“ Cooke can’t come to and 
run this league,” he said.
Finally, Imlach agreed to 
send Kelly to toe Kings to a 
trade for defenceman Ken 
Block.
When LA knocked off Toron­
to for one of five victories toe 
Kings have scored against the 
NHL’s East Division, Kelly 
was ecstatic.
Did he say anything- to Im- 
■ lach? '. ■; '
“Nope,” he g r i n n e d .  
“C o u I d n ’t  catch him. He 
hopped right on the bus.”
GOYETTfE FOLLOWS
’There is a sevetapotot gap be­
tween the four leaders and Phil 
Goyette of New York Rangers, 
who picked up six points last 
week to jump from a 12to-place 
tie into fifth spot with 23 points. 
Goyette has scored 10 goala and 
assisted to 13 others.
One rookie and three veterans 
are bunched behind Goyette 
with 22 points.
They are Mike Walton of To­
ronto Maple Leafs, with 14 goals 
and eight assists, Gordie Howe 
of Detroit Red Wings with 12 
and 10, Pittsburgh Penguins 
Andy Bathgate—top scorer 
the expansion West Division— 
with nine goals and 13 assists 











Martin. S tL  
Hall, St.L 
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1380 63 2.73 
680 28 2.46 
640 34 3.18 
1320 63 2.86 
746 38 3,06 
574 25 2.61 
1320 63 2.86 
594 18 L82 
313 21 4.02 
473 28 3.55 
1380 67 2.91 
100 2 l;19
23 1340 69 3.09
24 1440 71 2.97 
15 800 37 2.70 
II 580 35 3.62
23 1380 72 3.13 
21 1201 56 2.80
5 239 18 4.50
24 1440 75 3.13 
average based
Phila. 11 7 4 52 49 26
Los Angeles 11 9 3 68 72 25
Pittsburgh 9 11 3 61 63 21
Minnesota 7 10 5 47 63 19
Oakland 5 14 5 48 71 15
St. Louis 5 15 2 44 63 12
W ed n h s^ ’s Gamea 
'Toronto at Minnesota 
Detroit at New York 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Oakland 
St. Louis at Los Angeles 
Tlrarsday’s uamea : 
Detroit at Montreal 
New York at Boston
Friday’s Game 

















ties. 132 rooms 
completriy mod­
ernized. Mqre tlmn 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dliting 
l o u n g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. All public 
rooms air-condi­
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath -—  84.00 
With bath or show«
—85.50 • 87.50
Write or phone for weekly 
rates. ;■ ' ^  "













chio, who has scored four goals on each 60.minutes played. All 
and helped on 18 others. goals against a team in any
Bie 'West’s top goal-scorer is I game are charged to toe indi- 
Bill Sutherland of Philadelphia vidual goalkeeper of that team 
Flyers. He has counted 10 and] for purpose of awarding toe Ve- 
assisted to five others. zina'Trophy.
Don Awrey, a Boston defence- Shutouts: Worsley, Bower, 2. 
man, took over the lead to pen-1 Gamble, Favell, Cheevers, Gia- 
alties when he was a ssess^  a |comin, Villemure; Bassen, Bink- 
record-tying 37 mmutes Sunday 
against Montreal Canadians to 
Boston. He now has 81 minutes 
for toe season.
Veteran Toronto netminder 
u John Bower posted his second 
shutout of toe season to tie 
Montreal’s Lome Woraley to 
scoreless performances.
Bower, and his goaltendtog
BOWLING SCORES
Following is the second sch^ 
dule for the A rinks of the Kel­
owna Senior Curling Club:




4-Virtue vs. Ciley 
ll-Balm er vs. Lee^
6-Hammond vs. Qow of B at
3:15 p.m.
Tues., Dee, 12, 3:15 p.m,
1—Hammond vs. CUey
3—Newby vs. Arnold 
8-Vlrtue vs Menzies
4-Argent vs. Lee
5—Lowe vs. Major of B
6-Hamllton vs, Balmer 
Frt., Dec. 15, 10 a.m.
1—Virtue vs. Baimer _
2—Ciley vs. Noble of B at 3:15
3—Newby vs. Lee^
4—Lowe vs. Arnold 
8—Argent vs. Hamilton 
6—Mensiei vs. Hammond
Tues., Deo. 10, 3»15 p.m.
1—Arnold vs. Brodle of B 
' 2-Virtue vs. Argent 
8—Hammond vs. Balmer 
4—Newby vs. Hamilton 
;5-Clley vs. Mcniles 
>6—Lowe vs. Lee
prl„  Deo. 22, 10 a.m.
1—Ciley vs. Balmer 
, 2—Lowe vs. Hamilton 
8—Menzies vs. Brewer of B 
at 3:15 
4—Hammond vs. Argent 
m  5—Arnold vs. Lee 
r**-N ow by vs. Virtue
Frl.* Deo. 29, 10 a.m,
1—Lowe vs. Virtue . „  '
8—Lee vs. Cosgrove of B, 3:15 
> 8--Arnold vs. Hamilton 
M 4 -M eniles vs. Balmer 
J £ | —8. Hammond vs. Newby 
" ,6 -C llo y  vs. Argent
TTues., Jan, 2, 3:15 p.m.
I V 1—Lee vs. Hamilton 
a—Menzies vs. Argent 
- 3-Cllcy vs. Newby 
• 4—Arnold vs. Virtue . _  ,  
Hi-Balmer vs. Drown of B, 2:15 
4—Lowe vs. Hammond 
Frl., Jan, 5, 10 a.m 
I*’ l-M eniles vs. Newby 
Il“ 2—Arnold vs. Hammond 
^  3 ~Dalmer vs. Argent 
4—Lowe vs. Ciley 
4  5—I<e vs. Virtue 
T  s-liam llton vs. Campbell of D 
Tues., Jan. 9, I lls  p.m.
1—Argent vs. Roadhouse Of B 
I  2-llam illon vs. Virtue
3-I.ee vs, Hammond
4 -Balmer vs. Newby 
.V—Meniies vs. Low*
6—Arnold vs. Ciley
Frl., Jan. II. 19 a.m 
l.ee vs. Ciley 
Balmer vs. Lowe 
M enzies vs. Arnold* J [  
Ii
5—Argent vs. Newby 
4—Virtue vs. Ruffle of B 




4 —l.ee vs. Messdes
5—llamiUon vs. Ctlay
6—Ncwlry VI. Salloum of B
The second schedule for the 
B rinks:
Fri., Deo. 8, 3:15 p.m.
1—Salloum vs. Major




6—J310W vs. Hammond of A, 3:15 





5—Major vs. Lowe of A, 3il5
6—Campbell vs. Brown 
Frl., Dec. 15. 3:15 p.m.
1—Ruffle vs. Brown
2—Noble vs. Ciley of A
3—Sailoum vs. Cosgrove
4—Major vs. Brodie
5—Roadhouse vs. Campbell 
G—Brewer vs. Clow
Tues., Deo. 19,10 a.m.




5—Noble vs. Brewer 
5-M ajor vs. COsgî ove
Fri., Deo. 22, 3:15 p.m.
1—-Noblo vs. Brown
2—Major vs. Campbell
3—Brewer vs. Menzies of A
4—Clow vs. Roadhouse
5—Brodie vs. Cosgrove
6—Salloumi vs. Ruffle 
Frl., Deo. 29, 3:15 p.m.
Major vs. Ruffle




6—Noble vs. Roadhouse 
Tues.. Jan. 2, 10 a.m.
1—Cosgrove vs. Campbell 
Brewer vs. Roadhouse 
3~Noble vs. Salloum 
Brodie vs. Hufde 
5—Brown v*. Balmer of A, 3:15 
5—Major vs. Clow
Ftl., Jan. 5, 3:15 p.m. 
Brewer vs. Salloum 
Broflle vs. Clow ^
3—Brown vs. Roadhouse 
Major vs. Noble 
5—Cosgrove vs. Ruffle
0—Gampbell vs. Hamilton of A 
Tne*.*.Jan. 9, 19 a.m.
Roadhouse vs. Argent of A, 
3:15 p.m. 
t —Campbell \vs. Ruffle
3—Cosgrove vs. Clow
4—Brown vs. Salloum
5—Brewer vs. Major 
5—Brodie vs. Noble





6—Rufrie vs. Virtu* of A 
Tpmm Jan. 16. 19 a.m *
I—Brown vs. Brodie 




6—Ralkmm vs. Newby of A, 3; 15
MERIDIAN LANES 
Maple Leaf—Dee. 1 
Women’s High Stogie
Inga Krieboni  ...........284
Men’s High Single 
Bob Frost —— — — — —  274
Women’s High Triple
Carol McDonnell — ’--------- 711
Men’s High Triple
Bob Frost — ............ — —  «8«
Team High Single
Odd B a lls  1115
Team High Triple
Weirdo’s  ....... -........... 2173
Women’s High Average
Mildred Gillies — ............ 212
Men’s High Average
Bob Frost ...........   199
Team Standings 
Cellar Dwellers — - 195 
Weirdo's 170
Gaters — — -— —— 1*1
Hippies — —................ 15*
Wigwams -....... - ........ - 14*
Oddballs H*
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
Dec. 1 
Women’s High Single
Lynn Snook  ...................—— 820
(Record)
Men’s High Single
John Balfour ....... — 248
Women’s High Dpuble
Lqnn Snook ......... , 463
Men’s nigh Double 
John Balfour . . . . . . . . . . . . .  444
Team High Single
Cathy Gibson ................... **3
Team High Double
Cathy Gibson .........   H**
Women’s High Average
Cathy Gibson . . . . .  201
Men’s High Average
RonToole  ................1*1
“300” a u b






I partner Bruce Gamble, have the! 
best goals-agatost average at 
|2.17, but Worsley is the Individ-1 
l ual leader with a brilliant 1.58.
LEADERS
G A Pta. FM IWomen's High Trible
JiU Siebert 749 Bucyk, Bps 16 15
Men’s High Triple B. HuU, Ctoi 19 11
Don Volk  .....................797 McKenzie, Bos 11 19
Team High Single Stanfield, Bos 7
Jakubowski  ..............  1170 Goyette, NY 10
(Record) Walton, Tor 14
Team High Triple Howe, Det 12
Finn’s — —  3117 Bathgate, Pitts 9
(Record) Delvecchlo, Det 4
Women’s High Average | Esposito, Bos 10
Carol Koga 220 Cournoyeri Mtl 10
Men’s High Average 5
D o n  Kroschinsky  ..........  236 Ratelle, W  5
“300” Club . Mikita, Chi 11
Don Kroschinsky ------------- 365 Stratton, Pitts 9
MarJ Lischka — — — - JJ® reCORD OF GOALKEEPERS




























Allen D eJong  — —
Team Standings
Finn’s ............. - - - 7 —
F u m b l e r s . —  
Midvalley Realty
























874 30 2.06 
506 19 2.25 
1380 50 2.17 
540 18 2.00 
780 29 2.23 
1320 49 2.23 
720 19 1.58 
720 36 3.00
MINOR HOCKEY
Mixed — Dec. 1 
Women’s High Single
Shirley Fowler . . . - — -— - 323 
Men’s High Stogie 
Ray Sail 308
Women's High Triple P U P S 'W '
Shirley Fowler ...................  762 j  »
Men’s High Triple Spades' — B. Ewing 2,
Fred Fowler __________  769 Wolfe; Aces—3 . Qunoff, T.
Team High Single Labovcan.
Crnasroada . . .  1295 Royals 4* O’Vees 3crossroads . -  Royals-K. Nahm 2. R. Has-
Crossroad. 3725 king R. Corolff; O’Vees-B.
(Record) Kraig 2, S. Clerke.
Women’s High Average Canucta 1, Regais 0
Carol Koga . - ..................  226 „  Onnufhs-K. Bifford.
Men’s High Average PUPS “B”
Vic Emery . ............  243 Rovers 7, Flyers 1 ^
“300” Club Rovers—J. Haland 3, K.
Shirley Fowler 323 Craig 2, L. Nelson 2. Flyers—
Rav Sail — ........ 308 D. Begcr.
- ..........................3071 Monarohs 8, Btampeders 1
. .  306
. .  300
Joe Lischka  ..........
Vic Emery ....................
Andy Kitsch  ............ .
Team Standings
Crossroads . —  -----
Spertons ...................







Sunday Mixed — Dec. 3 
Women's High Single
Hilda Hall .  ..............240
Men's High Stogie
Dick Goyette — ...........  298
Womrn’a High Triple
Barb Burke . ........ .....557
Men'a High Trtplii
Don Chniilnr .................. 132
Team High Single
Lotus Gardens .. ..............1049
Team High Triple 
lAttiR nardrn* 2676
Women’s High Average 
Brenda CainplHdl . - 19.5
Men’s High Average
Bruce Bennett   245
Team Slandlngs
Palace Meat M k t   36
Ix)tus G ardens.............. 2*
Hospital  ....................  26
OK. P a rk e rs .................  25
Royal Ann*  ................. 25
Kool Five . ...............  19
.....̂ lom wUairias...—I.*..
RCMP ........................ IS
VALLEY LANES. RUTLAND 






Thursday Mixed—Nev. 19 
Women’s High Single
Peggy Stowell .......... -..........240
Men’s High Single
Sus N a k a    327 , 322
Women’a High Triple 
Teena Hamanlshl . - -—  *1* 
Men’s HUh Triple
.5 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 901Sus Nakn
(High to Date)
Team High Single
H annlgans................   .







Sus Naka . .  ........  327. 922
Team Blandlnga 
Rutland Welding . . . .  270%
Arena Motors ..........  255





C i r i lT C
Sydney. Australia — Bobby 
Dunlop. 172%. A u a t r a H a.
stopp^ Elmo Henderson, 163% 
California, 9.
Las Vegae. Nev. — Jimmie 
Ftoteher, 14. Los Angeles, out­
pointed Billy Joiner. Cincinnati 
10.
Monarchs—K. Schlsler 2, G. 
Reed; Stampedera—D. Gruber. 
Warriors 8, Rangers 5 
Warriors—G. Kirschner 3, E. 
Mansfield 2, R. Wallace 2, D 
Friesen; Rangera—K. Wolfe 4, 
M, Carrlian.
Cougars 7. Bruins I 
Cougars — T. Gllhooly 6, F. 
Thorburn: Bruins—B. Claggctt 
2, D. Strachcn.
PEE WEE
Legion 0, Knights of Columbus 6 
Hawks 5, Kinsmen 2 
Hawks — D, Brownlee, , D. 
Grondahl, H. Cleverly, B. 
Taylor, C. Nyull; Kinsmen—B. 
Turner, K. Allmontl.
JEtogtoeers 6, Firemen 2 
Engineers — M. Stolz 3, A. 
WolUnger, K. Rdcbcrl; Fire 
men—M. Rltchen, M. Sterling. 
Lions 2, Monqtles 2 
IJons-D . Ellis, C. Kneller; 
Mountles-D. Brooks, D. Glower 
BANTAM
Seals 6, Caaadlcna 2 
Seals—B. Fenton 2. G. Hep- 
ncr 2. 8. Haskins. B. Kneller 
(Tanadlens—P. Guldi 2, L. Lang 
ton. . ,
Wings 4, Hawks 2 




MOUNT SNOW TIRES 
WHEEL BALANCE 
STRAP ON CHAINS 
WINDSHIELD SPRAY DE-ICER 
STARTING FLUID 
BATTERY BODSTER CABLE spec 
MOHAWK KELOWNA
SKI-DOOS
6 Models to 
Choose From
Single and Double T rack
MONTIES'
FOUR SEASON 
SPORT CENTRE Ltd. 
447 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3416
505 Harvey Ave. Ph. 762-2822
Prices are born here and 
raised elsewhere.
 .......   .. ...... JF _ . ... .....
m m
Bryde, K. Boulwell. M. Grouch 
Bratos 4. Flyers 2 
Bnilns-K. White 4; f ly e ra -  
J. Walker I, D. Pallger.
U afs 4. Rangera 2 
Leafs—J. Cundy 2. P. Angus 
G. Bees; Rangers—D. Fox, 
Wenlnger, A. Tozer,
Yott th in k  hookey*R a  n ig g e d  g am e now ? Y ou sh o u ld  have  Been i t  
■way>back*when! 1b a n y th in g  th e  sa m e?  Y ou b e t. O ld Btyl® heiP . 
BtlU b rew ed  th e  Blow, n a tu ra l w ay  fo r  o ld*tlm e goodneii*  lake. 
W e c o u ld n 't  c h a n g e  It If w« w an ted . O u r fa n s  w ould n e v e r  le t  u f .
I
BEER
MA6TKR BRIWEO BY MOUON’6 { M
Dm s4rt(bteiM9l « Ml put)iiibe4 or by ihi li<iw Conkel 8o«4 «  bj He CwkoimoI «(iiildt MueBiR
J i
r iian ap -®!̂  x***-
^ i l f i
‘-^v,
FOR BEST S E ^ ^
*n.
H e r e  i s  O u r
CHRISTMAS GIFt GUIDE
t f
93-P iece .• ji*» •
53-][Hece ~E»igIjsH semi-porcelain dinner set for 8 m 
‘‘Ulveistone*’ pattern, matching 32-piece. giasswMe set; 
a 52 X 72” tablecloth with 8 matching napkii^ in rich rust 
color ~  aB in an attractive candy-stiipe gift carton 
Reg. 53.75 Value
Use Our Family Purchase Plan
Big 3 -N I  Gift-Wrap Pack
3 big 26” rolls, a total of 240” of gaily colored wrap­









‘‘BLACK • H A l l ^  - S W  ALK;!/>, 
11 BIKES — Features reUitbl^ coaster ; v 
; brakes, chain guards, red_reflectors 
and comfortable saddles. Red f<» 
boys, blue 
5, for ^ I s  , —  -»w«"
’.JUNIOR''
HOiNBL . . . J — -
JUVENILE 
MOBfiaL
4 9 .4 9
4 9 .9 8
BOYS' “ BLACK RAWK'' 34SPEED 
BIKE — Loaded with extras like 
.chrome rims and fenders, hand, 
brakes,' touring bag AO TC
and many more— —  MX.#
■''"I '
“ HAWK EAIDER’f Ride the
" “Hawk” raider ‘ wiihi- its Texas
handlebars, buddy seat and c  I  QO 
trick-richri'g capabilities. .1 «J l*YW
“SILVER,;; HAWK” — Sensational 
style leader! Chrome fenders, rims 
and chain g u a r^ , white sidewalls 
and Jewelled pedals hr© some of the 
.'extras.of.thb' ^ 2  5 0
‘‘Silver”  Hawk:' — — -
“ RED HAWK” TRICYCLE — Safe, 
sturdy bike for youngsters. Fea­
tures one-piece ”T” frame, large 
step plate, 1%”  tires plus-m any 
others.
16-
inch . 1 9 .9 8 20.inch . 2 2 .4 9
SYARTON STEERING SLEIGHS — 
Strongly built with steel frames and 
runners and hardwood 6 0 9
tops. 36”  slse
42”
Blie — 7 .2 9 47”Slse 8 .9 9
YOUNGSTERS
“ iE D  HAWK” w a g o n s  — Delight 
i ybiv boF this Cbristmas . with a 
wagbh r— there is a size just right 
_lor,him...:.'
MODEL,200 C 111
: S” : W h e ^ ;— r---r-r-r- i ' f r  '
MODEL 2M ‘ 7  A A






— CJonstructed of heavy gauge steel 
tubing, and are made for V A QA 
rugged use. 10-inch — >—• 7 '
12- 1 A X O
inch _ l '  tocb -
n o r t h e r n  KING WrOODEN TO­
BOGGAN — Varnished hardwood 
with weather resistant towUnes and 
hand ropes.
1 2 .2 9
1 5 .4 9
1 9 .4 9
F o o t - : 6 .8 9
1 1 .9 9
1 6 .9 9
9 .4 9
1 3 .9 9
21J19
gPEEDY ALUMINUM TOBOG­
GANS — Have fun zipping down 
snowy hills this winter with a tobog­
gan—tow rope and hand rope.
3- c  0 0  ^
Fro* — Fsot
S- O QO **
Foot —  0 . 0 7  Fho*
“GOLDEN HAWK” DELUAE TRI­
CYCLE — The Cadillac ol trikesi 
WiU please any child with its m®ny 




il̂ h 2 5 .9 8 20-inch 2 7 .9 8
Comer of Bcraoril imd Pmwlooy Phone 762-2025
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■l£'' a lucky shopp er a
Cedar Chest
E v w s t s v j e w w E i w w i v H r a w s j i e n K i m n w s i K n t K V i c v w v H i v ;
TAPPAN PORTABLE
30’* fully automatic range. Infinite heat 
dements. Ylso Light window, fuHy ghatah- 
teed, fully automatic, speed bidil ahd broil 
control. ' /
Idft off' door*. •»••■«»••,•-■•••
Dishwasher
up
Front loading, reversing jet wash arm, flush 
out detergent dispenser, 14 table setting 
capacity. Convieitible, can be built in I ^ l  
Froiat loading.
Hardwood cutting top. .......
:ZEt^TH ' ■ ' : , ,
10 cu. ft. Refrigerator
40 lb. freezer, fullfwidth crispV., p iu  d W
storage. I l l f t  l i f t
5 year guarantee.------ ‘ W.T. IU v * U II
- i m a u w a w w o a w w v w s w i
ZENITH . .
Auto Washer
•3 cyde, water temperature control, water 
w m , soak cycle. ^  269©95
ZENITH
Dishwasher
Top loading, fully portable, 2 cycle:/ 
plate wahnd, 9 S A
(Akrl)0iit6 top* ■
''16  lb. capacity. W.T.i
( m h w v m i i s w m s !  
Recliner
W-bapk, 3 poaitioii RccUner ,Chain. Ea- 
‘ eavliwl, ohoicedCcolon. . A O  A O  
1IW 5. .::.̂ ___.OT.:. Spedal O q . o o
Rocker Recjiners
tNmded ’
Refpilar 129.93. —  Spedal
3 pofitioh awtlag, iW9«i vtayU chutoa
109.88
' ' ZENIIH /
20.1b. capacity,.90 miiiute timer. Infinite 
Heat control, I C O  6 C
T lint fiHter. .........ot.~~~ot~.ot—  U  7  *7»#
( u w a w w ' w n b w v w  
Bath Mat Sets
2 pc. sets, deep ptte. oflon, chotee of colon.
t t  t ” L _ _  4.99
E S H m W i a i i S M m  !
Pole Lamps
Choioe of 2 or 3 shade modais. AU new
!& _ _ _ _ _   14.95 -
ROGERS MAJESTIC
23'' Television
Automatic vertical control, automatic hori­
zontal Contioi 23’* Direct Vision Picture 
Tube, Swedish Walnut 
Cabinet. .ot̂ ....~.~..~....... W.T.
ROOEIIS MAJISIIC STEREO-
AM-FM Radio
Diamond stylus, four Duo-Coiie Speaken, M  
Swedish Walnut Cabinet, A A Q  Q C  | |  
OT.OT 12” Records ..OT.... a fy # * # * #
[ w i w w w s V i a w w v w s w s j  
Hoover Washers
Completdy portable, 24 lbs. washed In 30 
minutes, stainless ste^ spfai A A A  A C  
basket Only 9 gal. water. .. A W 7*T *#
t i « e i K m a M e > c w ( c « i c » ; -
Foot Stods
Good quality doth covered foot stwls.
1 1 ^ .
For the young or old'at heart. FuUy lined cedar chests. 
Various styles AO
and sizes. From w A o J w
Bedroom Suites
3 pc. bedroom suite at a low, low price. Bookcase bed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with tilt mirror,
4 Drawer Chiffonier.   Special
Bdroom Suites
3 pc. Bedroom Suite, quality at a low price. Large 
Mr. and Mrs. Dreswr, Bookcase Bed,
4 Drawer Chiffonier. ...........—, Special
9  X 12 Viscose Carpets
Large choice of coloun, foftm backed, for den, rum-
Special 38*88
fe:




4 PC. fibreglas TV trays with 
tot* cart. 1 A CA.








»*a*ae*w»*awwa*a**—im*a*a*»*Mwai 99U 2.99 w a H P W w a s a M ' ,
w gan
l2 c o id b a l to n i ,2 7 lm  1 1 A  
bfwlH vohnne cortrw. ~otot~ ■ ■■ta¥ai
U S k iS N
Blcaded 72” a 90* Uinketa. 
top qaaHly. --------------   Spadal
Card Tables
Choice bf quality card tabka. r  J Q  mad
prooiOTOT.----------------------------  J e ^ ^ u p
l i l l r B i d i p r f i r i s —
IWItt iM  dkwiMa. Choice of A  f i l l  
color.  .......     %wdal 0 * O 0
ga I-ilUiUV
TV







FAQB I t  mojomuk piaLr c o v b ib b ;  wncfc. ^  i .  m r
w m M m
caught oat paN to r axna yatds 
—waa oveidiadQwed only by Ua, 
halfback teanMnate Ed Buch-] 
anan who caught four fOr M  
yarda! and rushed ata times for 
13 yards.  ̂  ",
prqcttaa irilh -tha  ̂ todig’ 
attec natssing SOwday’s trip t6  
Boston because of a head la* 
Jury. "
OTTAWA (CP) —
Reed of Saskatchewan Rou_ 
riders was the only unanimous 
choice today on the 19W all-Caa- 
ada {professional football team 
named by the men *whb cover 
the sixnt.
Reed, the fullback who over­
shadowed every other ground- 
gainer in S a tu i^ y ’s Grey Pq> 
football game, got everybody’s 
vote on the all-star lineup issued 
by Ted Reynolds of Vancouver, 
new president of the FootbaU 
Reporters of Canada. .
The selection is made well be­
fore the Grey Cup game, which
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
FOR YOUNG OR OLD
Bowling seaison is under 
way. And whether you’re Six 
or 96, enjoyment is to be had 
at any Iwwling alley in Kel-
owna. This” senior kegler has 
onb’ one complaint to offer. 
The • corner pin that  ̂d ito ’t  
drop robbed Wm of his strike.
MOSCOW (CP-AF) — The two 
Soviet hockey teams won their 
games Monday and Canada lost 
again as a round-robin tournar 
ment neared its end.
The Soviet teams are tied for 
first place, two Czech teams are 
deadlocked for tWrd, Canada is 
fifth With two points and Poland 
last with none.
Canadh. represented by the 
eastern isection of its national 
team, lost 6-2 to the Czech NO. 1
saves in the Canadian netsT^ 
The Canadians, behind 3-0 
after two periods, got a goal 
from Cam Allison of University 
of (htawa who scored at 2; 46 of 
the ftoal period, with 16 seconds 
left to play, Marshall Johnston 
Of Birch HiUs, Sask., scored the 
final goal.
Josef T s V a k h and Milan 
Mrukviya had two goals each 
for the (Jzechs. Miroslav Bera- 
nek and Josef Golonka had sin-
team Mondaj^ !^ e  first ^ v ie t  * Canada took, six penalties-ant 
squad dow n^ Czechoslovakia five,
the second teani subdued the penalty shot was awarded
I* Gary Dineen of Montreal at 5:05
M® 1 n  0* the third period. He skated In
the NOi 1 Czech end Soviet hooked the puck around the
teania clash, Canada takes <m yg hit the post
team. The tournament is being 
stagedin honor of the 50th anni­
versary of the revolution ttiat 
brought the Communists to, 
power in the Soviet Union.
Canada, losing its third in 
four games, found Czech goal­
keeper Irdji Kholichek too much 
lor them. He made 39 stops, 
many from point-blank range.
Steve Rexe of Ottawa made 32
Sports columnists across Can­
ada Monday applauded quarter­
back Joe Zuger, head coach 
Ralph Sazio and the menacing 
defence of Hamilton TTger-Cats.
Most of the writers in Cana­
dian Football League cities list­
ed these as the main ingredients 
in Hamilton’s 24-1 triumph over 
Saskatchewan Roughriders in 
Saturday’s Grey Cup at Ottawa.
Only a couple of columnists 
branded the final as duU or crit­
icized the Tiger-Cats’ style of 
play.
Hal Walker, Calgary Herald, 
wrote: “Joe Zuger won’t  have 
to worry about how the fans 
back home will feel about him 
now. He gained maturity and 
hew respect from the world of 
Canadian football in the Grey 
Cup final Saturday.”
Walker also said , Hamilton 
proved it “owned one of the 
more magnificent defences in 
the history of Canadian foot­
ball.”
lAu d e d  sazio
Bob Hanley, Hamilton Specta­
tor, praised Sazio as the major 
reason behind Hamilton’s suc­
cess.
“Here was the guy who 
’cased’ the operation with film 
studies, who designed attack 
and, defence, who hand-picked 
the bandits who pulled off the 
job.”
Writing in the Vancouver Sun, 
Denny Boyd referred to Sazio as 
a “hard-bitten perfectionist” 
who accomplished “one of the 
most astonishing rebuilding jobs 
in the “ rUin-fiUed history of 
sports.”
Jack M a t h e  s on ,  Winnipeg 
Tribune, singled out Angelo 
Mdsca~"as-the'key-to-the-stingy^ 
Hamilton defence.
“It’s entirely possible that 
Mosca has never played a bet­
ter football, game in his, whole 
life,” he wrote. “He made 13 
tackles, by. my computer, and if 
any one man was responsible 
for turning the Roughrider of­
fence into a powder-puff, it was 
big Angie.”
GOT VOTES 
Mosca received several'votes 
as the game’s outstanding play­
er, an honor which went to 
Zuger.
Ted Reeve in the Toronto 
Telegram suggested the Ticats 
might wish ttiey “had a 'gam e 
or two more for 1967 with some­
one” because “ they have been 
coming on in power and team- 
play over the past month.” 
Wayne Overjand, Edmonton 
Journal, was another who re­
garded Sazio as the niain archi­
tect of victory.
“During m ost'of the season, 
the Tiger-Cats were rebuilding, 
a job c o a c h  Ralph Sazio 
connpleted jiist in time for the 
playoffs.”
Milt Dunnell, Toronto Star, 
commented: “The difference
was that Ticats made the big 
plays all afternoon: Ridfers
. never made them.”
Haipaton Tiger-Cats won 24-1 
over Saskatchewan this year. 
3ut Is nbt disclosed tmtil after 
thegam e.
Western Conferoice idayers 
dominated botti the offensive 
and defensive squads chosen by 
'theFRC. ' ,
Saskatchewan /placed seven 
men aboard and C a l g a r y  
Stampedera had five; Ottawa 
Rough Riders won fouf spots 
and there were three represent­
atives from the Grey Cup cham- 
idcoship] team. .Montreal Al- 
ouettes and Edmonton Eskimos 
had two representatives each. 
Toronto Argonauts had one and 
both Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and British Columbia Lions 
were shutout:
Tbe West placed seven men 
on each squad, the East five.
’The teams:
O f f e n e e :  Quarterback — 
Peter Liske, Calgary; fullback: 
Reed; halfbacks—Jinit Thomas. 
Edmcmton, Bo Scott. Ottawa; 
flanker — Whit Tucker, Ottawa; 
centre—Ted Urness, Saskatche­
wan; guards — Jack Abend- 
s c h a n. Saskatchewan, Roger 
Perdrix. Ottawa; tackles —I 
C l y d e  Brock, Saskatchewan, 
Bill Frank, Toronto; ends—Ter­
ry Evatishen, Calgary, Tommy 
Joe Coffey. Hamilton.
Defence: Ends — E. A. Sims, 
Edmonton, J ( ^  Baker, Mont­
real; tackles — Ed McQuarters, 
Saskatchewan, John Barrow, 
Hamilton; middle linebacker — 
Wayne Harris, Calgary; outside 
linebackers—Wayne Shaw and 
Garner Ekstran, Saskatchewan;
I backs—Garney Henley. Hamil- 
I ton, Phil Brady, M o n t  r  e a 1, 
Jerry Keeling and Frank Andru-
sU. Calgary, and Gene Gaines. 
Ottawa.
Liske. named in an earlier 
poll of sportswriters and broad­
casters as the most outstanding 
player in the country, got 33 
votes a t quarterback to five for 
Ottawa’s Russ Jackson and one 
for Ron Lanciaster of Saskatche­
wan.
Evanshen. the ] year’s most 
outstanding Canadian player, 
got 33 votes and Cpffey 31 to 
take the end positions. Five 
noininated Evanshen as a flank­
er. The next closest in the bal­
loting for eiiri was Margene Ad­
kins of Ottawa with seven.
The East-West furor which 
arose earlier when McQuarters 
won the outstanding lineman 
award over Barrow, was recog­
nized when both made the de­
fensive team as tackles. Mc­
Quarters got 34 votes to 32 for 
Barrow.
Reed. T h o  m a s, Urness, 
Frank, Brock and Coffey were 
r  e p e a t  e r  s on the offensive 
team: Barrow. Harris, Henley
and .Gaines holdovers on 
'fence.'
H u ^  Canipbdl of Saskatche- 
w ut — everybody’s choice at 
flanker last year—got only one 
vote this time.
All but four of the all-Canada 
choices were imports. Tucker. 
Evanshen, Urness and Shaw 
were the Canadians and of 
those, only Tucker and Shaw 
did not play footbaU for 
United States university.
Reed’s W yards in the Grey 
Cup game accounted, for almost 
aU Saskatchewan's 120 yards 
along the ground as the Western 
Conference club outrushed the 
East by 50 yards in a losing 
cause.
His solo performance—he also
WOREhET BACK 
MONTREAL iCP) —
< Gunip) Worsley. Montreal Caur 
adiens veteran netminder, wiU
> OTTAWA AGAINt
OTTAWA (CP) —  ̂Mayor _ 
Reid of Ottawa says the city.^ . 
handling of Grey Cup week wag?? 
so successful that he hopes 
win be considered for another 
cup “in a few years,.” ,
TURN TOUR JIDNR INTO
C A S H
Tbp Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metab 




AU types of cars and 
trucks a t your service.










If th is  w ere an 
ordinary gjn, 
we would have 
pu t it in an  
ordinary  gin 
bottle.
DISTILLED AND B O T T U D  
IN LONDON. ENGLAND
•N.
Thb advertisement is not published Or displayed by the 




MIAMI BEACH (Reuters) -  
Jack Dempsey hooked, jabbed 
and pummelled Joe Louis to a 
IS-round defeat in Monday’s 
semi-finals of a computerized 
heavyweight boxing champion- 
ahip fight packed with six 
knockdowns.
Dempaey and Louis werel 
matched in the f i ^ t  by a giant 
computer that will decided who 
was the greatest heavyweight 
•vbr—on boxing merits only.
The computer checked 2,064 
variables on each boxer and 
,mado a total of 60.000.000 calcu­
lations in making Ita decision- 
three rounds even, 10 for Demi>-1 
■ey and two for Louis.
Dempsey now meets the win­
ner of the other semi-final next 
week between Rocky Marciano 
and Jim  Jeffries for the all-time 















OfD K G O U itN M lI '
IMPORTANCE 
OF FAITH
REMRMBBR WHEN . .  .
Joe Louis, aging world 
heavyweight bodung cham- 
pton, met Jersey Joe Wal­
cott for the drat time 30 
years ago tmiifht—in IMT— 
and defeated nlin over 18 
rounds in New York, i t  waa 
the Brown Bom)Nn-*s se o  
ond4ast fight oefore retlre-
 he-haoehid^em-WsA--
cott in the n th  round six 
tnontha later and retired in 
Vm without a  challenger.
Funeral service derives its deepest 
meaning from the family’s religious 
faith. This we always remember at 
The Garden Chapel. Regardless of 
your faith, you can depend upop .us 
to provide an exactly appropriate 
final tribute, • , , y ,
(iarhoi
funeral dirkttors ltd.
1134 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA
i i l i
If you have the time
Goldciest has, the taste
You need time to enjoy Goldcrest:
this is th e  twelve-minute cigarette. ^
But if you have tl^e time, Ck)ldcrest has the taste.
A smooth taste that comes from tobaccos specially 
selected for Goldcrest's 100 millimetre length.
In fjict, no other cigarette quite measures u p - 
in length, in taste, in satisfaction.
Coldcrest...now available everywhere.
Isirt it time you tr ie ^ lie llta in u te  clgaieUe?
■ /  I  ‘ ■ /
¥
SJt
BUEVE IT OR NOT Steel Price
0 *0 .7  cDiTMEi. ttnrti.t >» yAOE 11
RUUO 4NCHMT
CXRMAN COMMUNrriGS.M>-----------------------
BE; MEIGKTY OCMStpERMIONO EflOl nWOSALT^TD-~ 
5 ^  AT1M05UCCESSlVE,SESSIpNS 
‘Fmrim^TmcouNaL.^ ,^m a ts  uateoRUNKAmm  
ifOMD m a t T m u m so K K
, - j  By THE /WCIBf ETRUSCANS of ItaVj 
I HOLD THE ASHES OF DEPARTED KlN 
YRE SHAfYD LHCE THE H O U S ^  
^ y  OCCUPIED IMAlFE vTO MAKS 
7HE SOULS FMBL AT HOMB
MEXICAN 
CORN 













pnrSBURGH (AP) — A new 
round of U S. steel price in­
creases — now under study— 
could quickly add to consumer 
costa on a sdde range of prod­
ucts. ' / '
Pressure to increase prices on 
items from autos to toasters 
would be added if a price in­
crease announced by U.S. Steel 
(Jorp. spreads through the in 
dustry. ,,
The largest U.S. steel - maker 
posted a S5^a-too increase Fri­
day oh two grades ' of steel 
sheets. Sueh increases generally 
have apread throughout' the in­
dustry in recent years.
Steel sheets are a big item in 
auto-making, and even l>efore 
the U.S. Steel move, there > a s  
speculation in Detroit about the 
possioiliiy of an auto price in­
crease early next TTew
and most costly contracts won 
by the United Auto Workers 
union, plus federal Regulations 
making auto shoulder harnesses 
mandatory Jan. 1, are exerting 
pressure for higher car prices.
However, General Motors and 
the Ford Motor Co. said they 
would have to wait until the sit­
uation, settles before saying if 
the U.S. steel action will affect 
the car prices.
. Geieral -Electric said the 
move wdl add cost to its pro-
By Wihgert
duction of appliances, but said 
t couldn’t  determine immedi­
ately if it coidd absorb the cost 
itself.
JOHNSON CONCEBNED 10
J u d g i n g  from Washington 
reaction to steel price increases 
earlier this year. President 
Johnson and his economic advi­
sors are taking a  dose look at 
it/'. ■
After the industry increased 
plate p r i c e s ,  a government 
spokesman said: “The adminis­
tration won’t be keeping its cool 
if sheet'and strip steel go up, 
too.” "
From the steel-makers’s view­
point, the time is.ripe for an in­
crease. Steel profits in the first 
nine months of the year were 
down 31 per ceilt, the United 
Steelworkers Union is getting 
ready to present new contract 
demands next' year; and the 
steel market is booming, possi­
ble as a hedge, against a possi­
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To Boost Increases In Taxes
NEW YORK (AP)—The John­
son administration has rolled 
out its biggest guns to sup- 
])ort its long-standing prqposa 
lor a tax increase and it in- 
ected the devaluation of the 
British pound as an added rea 
son for a boost.
Meanwhil.e the U.S. dollar 
held firm as speculative gold 
buying abated abroad.
Under pressure of the deval­
uation, the recalcitrant House of 
Representatives w a y s  and 
means c o m  m i 11 e e resumed 
hearings on Johnson’s proposal 
for a 10-per-cent surtax on per 
son and corporate incomes..
’Treasury Secretary H e n r y  
Fowler and William McChesney 
Martin, chairman of the Feder­
al Reserve Board, appeared be­
fore the committee to. press 
Johnson’s case.
But RepresentatLve Wilbur D, 
Mills (Dem. Ark.), committee 
chairman, ruled out action on a 
tax increase this year and sug-' 
gested that the administration 
r e d u c e government spending 
more. ,
Fowler told the committee 
that failure of Congress to ap­
prove a tax increase would re­
sult in “ the higher, cnieler atxi 
i^epealable tax of inflation 
weakened .confidence in the dol­
lar/ brutally high interest rates 
arid the risk of a return to the 
old cycle of boom and bust.” 
The. United States had never 
l)eeri confronted with a fiscal 
[problem “more decisive-for.jgvu' 
country and the free world.”
NEEBTlS^ftGENT’ “ T
Martin saying a combination 
of lower spending end higher 
taxes is “urgently, needed,” 
agreed with the administra­
tion’s position that inflation has 
to be restrained by a tax in­
crease arid spending cuts.
‘‘Inflation is no longer just a 
threat—it is a. reality,” Martin 
said. •
.1 The administration advised 
Xlthe committee it will cut spend­
ing by $2;600,000,0|00 in addlton
to reductions of $1,500,000,000 al­
ready made by Congress.
Mills advocated a further re­
duction in s p e n d i n g  of 
$2,000,000,000 to $3,000,000,000.
The dollar was bolstered by a 
pledge by the International Gold 
Pool to use all resources to keep 
the price bf gold unchanged at 
$35 an ounce.
The pool made up bf the 
United States, Britain, Belgium, 
West Germany, Italy, the Neth­
erlands and Switzerland, has 
gold reserves o f . more than 
127.000,000,000.
U.S. steel Corp, raised the 
price of some light, flat-rolled 
products $5 a ton, or 2.1 pbr 
cent.:.-, '
If other companies join hi the 
boost, the steel industry’s selec­
tive price increases this year 
will have covered riearly 62 per 
cent bf its total output. ,
The cost of living in October j 
was reported to haye' moved to j 
a recbrd high in Its ninth con-1 
secutiVe monthly increase. ’Ihe 
labor Department’s consumer 
price index rose /to  117i5 up 
three-tenths of one per cent 
from September and 2.6 per 
cent from a year earlier. ’This I 
was due inainly to higher prices 
for clothing, services and new 
cars. , /  - ■/’ /
Machine tool orders in Dcto-1 
her totaled $89i650,000, equal to 
the, Septejnber level but down 411 
per cent from thb period a year l 
earlier. Shipment in October 1 
also declined. ‘ 
j\u to  ̂ -production was esti­
mated at 198,200 passenger 
cars, cpmparad with toe 204,491 
turned , o u t^ y b a r  ago.
The United Auto Workers 
union began bargaining on a 
hew contract with General Mor 
tors Corp. Agreements have] 
heen reached with Ford and 
Chrysler, but local disputes 
threatened to hamper Chrysler] 
operations.
REACH,200.000,boo. ; ,
The United States population 
is almost exactly 200,000,000.
you’re mad bwause I ;«8ked you to  gi’ 
jiMepheW' a jpb, don't take it out on nw fatfii 
bretibier when you get to  the oCKoe,
1
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By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Reeord-Holder In Maatera’ 
) Indlvldrial Championship Play)
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West Narth Erot 
Pass Trip® * ♦  , * ^
Opening lead — three of 
spades.
Belf-preservatlon is a basic 
law of life, and this instinct to 
survive extends to the bridge 
table as well, It is only natural 
for a' player to do everything 
in his power to protect himself 
from impending defeat.
Take this case where South 
is in four hearts and West leads 
the three of'spades. East taking 
the ace and returning the queen.
If South lacks the instinct to 
survive, he plays the king and 
eventually suffers a one-trick
d]efeat. He loses two spade 
tricks right away and loses two 
more spades later to go down 
one.
But if he senses the danger 
that exists,' he makes the con­
tract without much trouble. It 
is not really difficult to diag­
nose West's lead as a singletoPi 
so South should be alert to tfie 
;x»sslble consequences of cover- 
ng the qUeen of spades with 
the king.
Defeat is looking him right in 
he eye if he covers with the 
cjng. He kriows the king wiii 
3b-ruffed and that he is likely 
k) lose two more spade tricks
'later.-on. ■ •' •
Accordingly, he should duck 
!he queen of spades and permit 
East to win the trick. When 
East continues with thb jack ‘— 
as good as any play he can 
make-^-South followri with the 
n ine,. coritiriuing the campaign 
to preserve the life ot the mon­
arch.
West can do no better than 
ruff the spade with the six, at 
which point the defense runs 
out of steam. South makes tha 
rest of the tricks with ease.
Declarer can reach the same 
conclusion at trick two by ex­
amining the problem from a dif­
ferent light. He has ten winners 
once the ace of spades is played, 
and all ho has to do to preserve 
them is make sure that one of 
them—the king of spades—does 
not get ruffed.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CRYTTOQIIOTK — Hare’a how to work It? 
A X Y D L B A A K R  
ts L o N a r  E 1. L D w 
One Utter simply stands fw another. Tri this sampta A la used 
^for toe tow* L’o, X for to* two O'A etc. Bingl* Uttsra, 
#trophies, the length and foonalium of to* words are all hlnta. 
Each day to* cod* Uttlra ara different.
A CVyptogram QuotalUa
m y  O J I  8 P T  B J D D P T K  a H W T R H T ,
P T J T O D J i r
VwiletdayYi THB HHrTORT OF PCHOIAR-
» SHIP IS A RBOORD OP DIBAGRBEMBNTR—CHARUCa 
HkHUOHBB
FOR TOMORROW 
A fairly good day. Pace 
efforts easily and watch your 
timing, however. The early 
part of the day will be best 
for starting new venture*, 
making plana for the future 
] and holding conferences with 
those in authority, P.M. hours 
will be better for concluding 
] pending projects and for social 
relatkmsnips.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your Wrthday, 
don’t look for spectacular ad 
vancement this year, You can 
make headway, of course, put 
it will take consistent effort. 
lUBmwniH w ith-w m d“l«dfm«mt; 
I Make the most o f  opportuni- 
] ties to advance occupational 
matters in late April tand 
early May /  also in late O c t ^ r  
and early November. Bestipe- 
1 rioda for monetanr affairs;
Mid-March, early May, all of 
,Tiily, the latter half of Sep­
tember and mid-October,
Socially you can gain in pop- 
lilarity and win the friendship 
of influential lusrsons between 
May and mid-S*pteml»ert also 
next December. Romance will 
1» generously aspected in late 
June, all of July and late 
September Vexcclient for mar­
riage!). And, if you’re plan­
ning to travel, the first three 
weeks of July will be the most 
propitious period. If you are 
careful to avoid friction in close I 
circles for the balance of this] 
month. In late April, early June,] 
late Aumjst. early September
aiM-"”ro«y''”Oetol>err“youe«Hfc .̂| 
mestic seas should be calm,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great gifts of 
leadership, and tie a true) 
humanitarian in every sense of] 
the word.
c m  AH WUR BETOREEED 
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MUCH. SO. WE STRUCK
abarsaiH. I  coach 
football, track EIC.
FiaMot^MOMems 




p o pu l a t io n : o f
ILOOOAHPA HIGH 
SCHOOL STUPEHT 
BOPy OF 2S6 
THE/ NEED A 
FOOTBALL COACH. 
THEy CAN'T PAY 





EVER HEAR OF A 
JERKWATER TOWN 
BY T)iE WAM& OF 
SREAt VALLEY?
HE ALWAYS A  BI0 «UP(*LY
OF m y  favorith plaaaor of 
LOkUFOFS..«.BTMAMyPRm«y/
WHEN D IP  YOU ^  
OT I c h a n g e  d o c t o r s , 
IV  g r a n d m a ? ^
WHATS SO SPECIAL 
ABOUTTHIS o n e  ?
A  COUPLE OF MONTHS 
ACSO.^
•2-5 gJjfiS
NEXT RAYI 'L L  THINK 
ABOUT 
ITi rONLY
— il— f t V - .
'% SW lm
[|/W#OT
THANK YOU, \  /  'S’ALL 




7wM AT ARRYDU GIB'S 
DOING IN CHtMISTPy 
ROOM DURING LUNCH 
OUR.i
H K Y / ' S O MC - G R A B  A T  WtfOC SRIU.IN© HCJT
THING SMCLWa P te  R O b L fy  IXXJfl IN THCTCSr TUOl
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G U IC K .^
r* O E  4*  SELOWK* DAILY OOmOES.
i" in His
COmiNGWARE GIF5
8  pee. Stauc^ari Set, one each 32, 48 and 56 saucepans 
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CJoyoed S a n c ^ a n '
GIFT APPLIANCES 
FOR THE HOME
ELECTRIG W tA N K E tS l-r  IBvoi, gentle warmth 
throughout the night, regardless of temperature changes. 
Mghtweight. Comipleteiy washable. 2 year warranty, 
Single bed size, 62 X 84”, 1 ft
single control. Blue or Rose
ZENITH HAIR DRYER -— Has 5-position control with 
lined hood and wrap around h (^  13 95
lor convenient storage —-  * •
ZENITH PRY PAN - -  Teflon lined for
u o !  Automatic thermostat control, with signal light,^!^ 
gSide, spatula and cover. lOJ^” size. Give I g  O O
Mom a present that she will appreciate  -----  •
ZENITH I ^ A M  IRON and DRY IRON —  Features 
extra wide, high water fill md plenty of 
steam vents. Iron in any direction ........— —
Z K Srra CABINET SElinHNG MACHINE --r Surprise Mom tWs
Christmas with this heavy>^tjf zig-zag machine that features! Walnut 
Ibw-rboy cabin^ bu^-in motor, pushbutton forward and I Q O  Q 5  
reverse phis mmiy. other wohderiiil fiKdittes ./ot...~.......;.......- Iw A * # * #
b l a c k  ft  D E X X l^  t t ^  KITS Utility Jte Saw K t  Packed in 
plastic carrying case, with 3 wire cord/, ten assorted blades; for 
an generad cutting jobs. Rpg. $31*05 ,value. Special
iiTTif r n r  . SA N nF .«  t k I t  —. A wonderfid ^  fo r  a  handym an or a  db- 
itryourselt^ in s is t in g  of an m iritai finishing sander, 2 0  sheet asst, sand­
paper, c a n ^  plastic wood, p i tty  kni£e,‘ a U p a c l» d  in  a  _
styrene carrying case. $30%95 value ot.~~....~.....:-~~. Special
R  DECKER 5^  D R H X ^K ^ ^
An an-purppse utility driH in moulded plastic case with diping, buffing, 
sanding, and polishing attachments. Please Dad 
with this fine set. $23.60 Value
^  UTILITY DRILL KIT
plastic case. $ 2 9 .^  Value
As above, in
S '  ^  OT,
re*
r W . I.
Snan'̂  ^  _  - •* # U
Gifts For Wonderful Entertainment
PE T IT E  PO R T A B L E  ORG A N  
—  Even a child can learn to 
play this organ, easily and 
quickly: 27 keys —  8  chor^ 
/ ^ i t e  and 
gold finish 39.95
c o m b in a t io n  s t e r e o
CONSOLE. Enjoy your records 
all rizes, all fqpe^> mono or 
stereo —  round-the-clock AM 
iriUjio —  rich, static-free FM. 
Features: 40 in. walnut cab- 
iBMrt, two 4-inch and two 6- 
inch speakers. A  great sur­
prise for 
the family .—.
WALKIE TALKIE —  A  com­
plete 2 -way radio set for the 
whole family. No Ucence re­
quired. Compact 2-transceivec 
set complete with hatteries ahd
telescoping 1 A  f t C
antennae  ___ — . ly a O * *
12-INCH CORVETTE TELE­
VISION —  Features ‘‘Easy to 
See” Lenticular {dcture tube 
and clean deluxe styling for 
den, porch or playroom. 3-inch




.'FAffl* I t ' .'npUMfMA' BAILY COPMBB, 1PM », PEG. >. MW.
f ^  QIJU^ SERVICE PHONE THE KELOWNA D A ttV  COURIER 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES —  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN  KELOWNA DISTRICT
11 . Business Personal
Drapes, Upbolsteriiig, Furniture 
Repairs tod  Refinishing 
Top quatoj service^ materiala 
and craftsmanship.
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STILL AVAILABLE, SQME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Opoiing date Dec. 15, 
Telejtoone' 762.3408. ' 110
ONE BEDROOM UNIT AVAIL- 
able immediately. No pets. Tele­
phone 764-^L tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
K E L O w i||ir '' :VERNON, 
'AREA 








Your Bapcb & SWP Dealer 




JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
sainfdes from Canada’s larg* 
est carpet selection tielephone 
Keith McDoiigald, 764-4603. Ex.
1 pert installation service. tf
„  I ineasure.^ :to  estimates^ Doris
Yortb American Van Unes Ltd. Draperies, telephone 763-
T 1 U r # k « T l « i e -  Isvtsxa eAie 0«<4l**k«i1«anir4 Aavto > '
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedsineads made to
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1658 WATER ST. 7K8.2020
2124, 505 Sutherland A ve/ tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR, 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Profe.>!sional guaranteed work
15 . Houses for Rent 2 1 . Properly For Sale
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. App^ 453 
Lawrence Ave. '
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND T W 0  
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, IMl Lawrence Ave., or tele- 
Idione 762.5134. tf
ORGHARD FOR SALE /
20 acres planted to Macs, Red Ddicious, Golden Delicious, 
Spartans; pears and cherries. Includes modem 3 bedroom 
bimgalbw. ;5 hay implement building, full line of equip^ 
ment and complete sprinkler systeiri. MLS. For fuu 
particulars tjaR Jack Klasseh at 24015.
A




  24015 y
BUY NOW -
SUITE FOR RENT — TWO 
ixxtiris and bath. Laundry fac- ] 
OT. —  - - -  . yuwOTP —  - m j ^ ^ . . ,  W oil f iirin is tied . Close to
ALLIED VAN UNSS AGENTS I DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- city centre and Capri. Working
I nflnns ftvnprt fitiinff. 2064 EithGl I no/’inlA nreferr^ . Non*driDk€rs.
D. CHAPAMN & GO f c
Local—Long Distanto Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care fbr the 
Cohvalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
CUMllled AdvuztlstnMKa anU NM cw 
ior tliiu p«s« m uft Im  received by 
t:3P a jn .  lUjr ot pubUciUoa.
Pbom  TOM44S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
O at or two dayo SVio per word, per 
■ InseitloBe ..
Three cooaeeiiUv* d^re, >e per 
word per iaecrtlCB.
81a cmaecattvo day i, 2Me per word, 
.'Per'lnaerU<n.::"' ■
Mlwimnm e h ijp e  b u e d  OB lS worde.
: HiiUmttB charso for any advertii*. 
ment In Sic. : '
Blrtha. B nm em cB t*, MarrUseo 
St4c per word, minimum SL79.
Death Notleee. la  Hemotlam. Caida 
a t Thaaka M4o per word, minimum 
; «.75. ,
U so t paid wiiUa 10 dilya an addl* 
Hooal ch u x *  e l 10 per e ea t
MCAL O JtS SnnE D  DISPLAY 
.Deadline ItOO P A . day prayiona to 
pniiUeftttoBe
On* laaeiiioa Sl.t7 par eoiuiim tn c^  
Throo conaecutiva inaerttona n.40 
MV eottHDii'inch#
/Sta coaaecuuvo iaaertfoea 01J3 
pfff colttino Inch* .
Rm d your advertiaemeat the lirat 
day it appeara. Wa wiU not bo reapoo'-; 
albla tor moro than one incorrect M' 
mitien.. ' ■ ■
BOX BEW JES 
S o  charsa to r  tha uaa ot a  C o i ^  
box numtwr, and 2Se additional it 
repliea are to  bo mailed, :
Namaa and addreaaea a l BoxboMan 
are hOld eoaBdanliaL .
Aa a  condition ot aeceptanca ot a  box 
number advertiaement, while every en* 
deavor win bo made to torward repUm 
to the advertiaer aa aoon aa poadbl^ 
we accept no. liatiUlty in reqiect of 
Iota or danoiase aUefcd to ariae 
thtouih either taUura or delay in 
lotwardins auch repliea. however 
eauaed, whether by neilect or other-
' a l ^ e a  win ba h d d  tor so dayn.
SUBSGRIPTION RATES
Carrier bey deUveiy 40o per week, 
CoUacted every two weeka.
Motor Bout*
U  monlka ...................  010.00
•  montha  ..........  10.00
Sm ontha . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
HAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U m n t h a  . . . . . . . . . .  *10.00
a m o n th a .................  li.oo
Smontha ....... . . . . ,  0.00
B.C. ootaida Kelowna a ty  Zona 
IS montha ..............  010.00
0 montha  ..........   0.00
1 montha .. 4A0
BanM Day Dellvaty 
IS monUi* ......... WLOO
* montha   ................  7.00
a montha ........... LOO
Canada Outalde B.C.
IS montha .. ........  0*0.00
•  montha .................. U.OO
a montha . v. . . .  0.00
(JB.A POraisn Couatrle*
IS monUM ............  OM.OO
0 montha  .........  10.00a montha .    ........  . *.00
AU mail payaM* m advano*. 
IH B  KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Boa 40, Kelowna, B.C.
4  Engagements
lirvJCioaiymxvii^vj jeau!? ouvi
atio , exper ti g, t e people p fer ed - rinhe ^ 
St. or telephone 7624692. 1261 Telephone 762-6290. . ■; ,'.-ti |
iFOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR fxjrniSHED ONE BEDROOM 
[products and^Christmas gifts on duplex Jakeshbre cottages.' 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762-Weekly and monthly rates. , 
0855. T, Th, S t f | Adults preferred. Telephone 762-.
p̂ 'pcGn/rAVTTjri ATJn AT.TF.rJ4225. ' . . r
ations. Very reasonable. Tele- ONE BEDROOM SELF-CON 
Iphbne 764-4689. tf tained suite,' suitable for lady.
'-------- ' ■ -----  | or two girls. Reasonable rent.
12. Personals
I w A N T E D  COWORTABU;
cheerful ground floor accommp- p ^ ig h e d . Rutland. Telephone 
dation for elderly frail lady to tf
iauiet and good home to city. 1.—  • ‘— '. ■——
Excellent remuneration for l ONE BEDROOM _SU1TE _nl | 
right surjroundings and family. fTerrance, Apartments, mmcu^
Please reply to Box 875, The aged preferr^ . Apply 552 Ros^ 
—    _ . tfimead Ave. Telephone 763-2159.
tf
WHITECOPPING; Mrs. L .. i kj dua o
White of Kelowna is pleased to Daily Courier.
announce the engagement of ttattp A~/Trrb r t-p _________
ding will take p la c e  to the AU day, Friday and Satu^ay from 6870.
Saints Chiurch in Coquitlam on H a.m. to 9 P*™- atartmg IJec. b e d r q OM FURNISHED
Dec. 26th, 1967. 106|7. apartment. $65.00 per .monto.
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for Ko^anee Beach Motel, WiMiel^ , 
dances, weddings and parties.
Old-time, country and pop 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, | 
music. ‘‘Colonist’s” . Telephone rrfrigeratbr, stove, cable TV, 
7644928 or 762-7703. tf | Available Jan. 1. Telephone 762-





5197.I  MIDDLE AGED SEMI-RETIR-1 ______ »p»nr v  t t t t r -  Ied gentleman looking for com-1 THREE ROOM P i^ T ^ Y  ^ ^ R  j 
pMiOnship. Please repb^ to nish^|Upstairs smte. Telephone ^
Box 873, Kelowna DaUy Courier. 762-0798. '
IOSItivO ROOM GROUND ITiOORJAJWyAV
»* OO 1 u u iiix  & District l a r g e  SELEOTON, g o w n s ,  5 «-“ shed suite. Telephone 76^
, f >• • peefi pants and sets, baby doUsChamber of Commerce and a fuU length ^ e  of flannel- TW O
I aAAa. AorVTirQi*gb ‘ Or̂ OTI flll HaV I IwAAVkln
WESTBANK YACHT 
CLUB, 8 P.M.
WED., DEC. 6, 1967
Agenda 
No. 1: Progress Report on 
Proposed Amalgamation with 
Local Chambers Kelowna 
Region,
No. 2: Committee Reports.
No. 3: President’s Report.
No. 4: Election of President, 
Vice-President, ’Treasurer, 
and eight .other members to 
the Executive CouncU for 
1968.
Ybur Attendance Is Urgent.
102, 105, 106
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF I 1 1  U nncA C  f ( i r  R p l l t  
the United Nations Association ! I J *  n U U b U i lUI
Canada wiU celebrate H u - |^ „ ^  qN
I SLEEPING ACCpMMODATION
m w u wiu ceieoruie tinTiov’ nw and kitchen privileges if d ^
man Rights Day with a public TWO BEDROOM H O U ^ ON linens. 1450 Glenmore St.
meeting in the Health Unit an- Lawrence Aro. with part basfr U,gigphone 7624410. tf
nex, Friday, December 8 , at 8 ment and seU-contained suUe qn  ̂ LODGE — LIGHTn m r.iiMt cnpaker M r  K e n -  second floor. Total rent $150 p^r BEKjNAttu
neto^C W o o d ? S h  from Tenant should reaUze housekeeping
will s M a k ^ ‘K S lo m  Road’\  $50 per month from suite. AvaU- rooms. Telephone 762-2215. 911
Interested persons are cordially able mid-December. Telephone Bernard ^
- -..UftnoTio “ f u r n is h e d
1. Births
 ______        ̂ _  BEDROOM HOUSE-
ette bleepware. pen aU day keeping unit. Telephone 76^ 
Wednesday. SaUy Shops. 10615300. ti l
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  AVAILABLE NOW —DELUXE 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, one bedroom, unfurnished apart- 
B.C. or telephbne 762-0846, 76i ment. Telephone 763-2808. 106
7353, 763-2577. . tf !
SINGLE M A N  WANTS TO 1 7  D A A m c fnr R e i l t  
meet lady companion in the I / •  lUI IVCIH
40’s. Apply Box A474, Kelowna q u ieT, CLEAN, WARM, FUL-1 
Daily Courier. 108 jy j y r n i s h e d  housekeeping
SPECIAL AT SALLYS — 10% | room in the centre of town 
off Pattern ski sweaters in as-1 Only male pensioner need applY 
sorted colors. 106 1 453 Lawrence Ave. ti l
I  THEY’RE POPUUAR! CAN- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; 
'trice hose, lateist colors. Sally light housekeeping room, furn- 
Shops. 106 ished. Close in. Phone Okana-
 gan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or even­
ings, 2-4064. tf
FOR SPRING
Several smaU young ; orchards with exceUent potential. 
Good family homes and fuUy equipped. MLS.
For details inquire now.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 7624146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
D41 MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS. Immediate possession. 
F.P. only $17,900 bn this 5 year old compact spUt 
level, 3 bedriwms, lovely Uvtog room, fireplace, 
basement. Payments only $97.00 P.I.T. at 6%Jo. 
Hurry for this one. For more details caU Olive 
Ross 762-3556 eves, or 2-4919 days. Exclusive.
H42 a b s e n t e e  o w n e r  ** IMMEDIA’IE  POSSESSION. 
Older 3 bedroom home. FuU basement. Rumpus 
room. Auto oil heat. Double garage. Landscaped 
lot, cement patio. Close to lake, hospital and stores. 
Full price $16,950 with terms. To view caU Olive 
Ross 762-3556. MLS.
D43 THE POTENTIAL IS OBVIOUS. Stop at Reids Cor­
ner and take a long look at this enterprising busi­
ness/ Here is a chance to enter into a legitimate 
and lucrative business with several outlets that cbm- 
brise this Ford tractor and equipment Sales and 
Service company. For full, details call Cornie Paters 
at 5-6450 eves, or 2-4919 days,
D44 f u l l  b a s e m e n t  -  RECREATION ROOM plus 
many more good features in this attractive large 4 
room bungalow. Close to location. Large living 
room with dining area, modern kitchen with^ ex­
haust fan. Gas heat. All fenced lot, with soine frait 
trees. This home is an excellent buy at only $14,m  
To view call Harry Rist at 34149 eves, or 24919 
/ days. MLS.
D45 BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF LAKE OKANAGAN with 
2.16 acres. 2 bedrooms, full basement, with access 
to the beach for swimming, fishing, etc. This is 
one of the few lakeshore lots to an increasingly pppu- 
lar area, that is available. Now is your chance to 
own this fine property. F o r  full details call Marvin 
Dick at 24919 days or 5-6477 eves. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are^ interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
2^. Property For Sale
SITUATED ON THE EXCLUSIVE 
FAIRWAY CRESCENT
in the heart of the Kelowna Golf and County S i r ’in S  
brand new home is ready fbr occupancy. Mato flror «roa 
1296 square feet features a large dining 
room area with beautiful wall to wall 
Uvtog room with brick fireplace and caqpet^, »Uttoen 
with dining area with attractive maple cabtoeto and Co^ 
Ion floors. tWo bedrooms on the m&in floor, 14 x  ana.’ 
10 X 13, 2 finished bedrooms on the low ^ noor. 4 pc. 
vanity on the main floor, 3 pc. vanity on the lower floor. 
Large future recreation. room with brick firemace alro 
: located on the lower floor. !Diis home is quality ftoshto 
throughout with a built-in range and hood to trc  kitchen 
and watt to watt carpeting to 3 bedroom^ I W  price 
$29,500.00 with $11,140.00 to a 7 % mortgage. Exclusive.
ii:
7624919
invited. 108 762-3713. ROOM IN 
Suitable for
A
anKELOWNA REBEKAS A R e I t W O  BEDROOM, NO BAS& clean h ^ ^  
holding their Christmas tea on ment home near Southgate [elderly .
Wednesday, December 6th at Shopping Centre. Will accept    ;----- ^
2:00 p.m. to the lOOF hall, two children, $110 monthly. SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
Richter Street, there will be a Call Mr. Phillipson at Collilnson quiet gentleman. Telephone 762- 
fancy work sale and Christmas Mortgage and Investments Ltd. hl20r tf
home baking, also home-made 7624713. ' 106 -----
S  18. Rooiii ond Boafd
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB electric heat. Xvailable Dec, 75 ROOM AND BOARD
open ice times, Friday 7 P.m., capri area. Prefer adults, or L  elderly person to boarding 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., h  small child acceptable, no L  .jelephone 762-8671. 106
w ep h o n . b o o m  a n d  bo a h uSunday afternoon. Openings pets. TelephoneFriday and Saturday mixed — ------  aww** ---------
leagues. Telephone 762-3112. BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM for working girl. Hospital area. "  ̂ ©nokl -1 1...   ̂ IVAQ OAQQ XXOa* 1 D X \ n i . V J L 0 X Y A U V f f t  w * * *  j q j ;122[duplex suite. Electric stove to-[Telephone 762-2489. 
r’ATiriti eluded. Highland Drive South.!——
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CA.RUS | Avoiinhto now. References re-
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
family's history can be written 
with clippings of the happy 
•vents -  Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Dally 
Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only 11,75. You may
hring them to the aasslfied REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
Counter or telephone, ’Die Kel-[AND CONSULTANTS 
Daily Courier 7624445,
ui UJcr Xt, . i ailable . f r s f - , , ,  .  j
and calendars. Help a chjd in I monthly. Telephone 2 0 .  W a n t e d  1 0  R O n t
need! Sold at: noyai b ^ k--  goig. tf 1 ---------- --------------
Ed's Studiocraftr-Nenrly New— L_---------- — ------------------------  LARGE CLEAN FAMILY, ALL
Super-Valu-Dion's, UO [ MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter- [ " ,^ 8  three or four bedroom
ized lakeshore cottages. A v a i l - H e a r  to, Kelowna or Rut- 
able now until May 15. Apply Qcupancy December 30,
at Boucherle Beach Resort. please write or telephone
Telephone 7684769. _______ “  667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 5M,
BiP.n. I Whitehorse, Y.T. 121
1 0 .  P r o f .  S e r v i c e s
owns
NEAR GYRO PARK, 1 ;__
  OT________  modern cottage, rcfrigera- WANTED IMMEDIATELY «•
/NADDirruRDQ MPIKI P tor and stove included, $65£0 bedroom home near clem etoa^
CARRUTHERb & ^lonth. Telephone 762-7620,1 school, h&vo references. Tele-ask for Qassifled.
2 . Deaths
W A R D —  Passed away at his. I Avnilflhto r»A,>nmlier 15. sizsiTeiennone <iK-wm. «
t t a v  S  B idw toL ^“ -  ̂ Telephone 76t3713   —  —Sunday, Mr. ueorge *w»wm notary Public — L. W. Snowsellr tf I..*. C a in
Ward aged 88 years. S u^v lng  T, T h ,8U  -------------- — - — -------------- :  21. P r O P e r tV  tO r  j a i e
Mr. Ward are three daughters,]--------------- --------------------------L-nn bw nt  — 2 BEDROOM ------------
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Keiowna, B.C. 
762-2127
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Try LowFull Price -  
$18,500.00
This brand new home is 
almost completed --  has 
full basement with rough- 
ed-in plumbing and 2 ex­
tra bedrooms. Main.floor 
has L-shaped livlng/dlntog 
rooms with feature wall 
and wall-to-wall carpet. 
Bright kitchen, 2 B.R. and 
vanity bathroom. Sundeck. 
Call Joseph Slesinger eve­
nings 2-6874 or 2-5030 of­
fice. EXCLUSIVE.
Down Payment
— and NHA financing on 
this solid spacious 3 bed­
room homej It has a new 
roof and exterior, new gas 
and furnace and hot water 
tank. New wiring and 
plumbing AND with a bit 
of finishing inside this 
will be a LOVELY home! 
Asking $13,900.00. F o r  
complete details phone me 
at 24895 evenings or 
24030 office. EXCLUSIVE. 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold.
Okanagan Mission
Owner anxious to sell this beautiful 4 bedroom 2 bath­
room h o m e ' o n  HOBSONS ORESCENT. This is an excep­
tional home with many deluxe features. For complete 
details please phono Mrs, Jean Acres evenings 3-2627 or 
2-5030 office. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 24030
l u u blUVW 4UVIUMO-M0 YW.wm, UBUBVniUI BIVBBSVa* -̂‘   m 
l>cr m 9 . ] a e , l^
‘ “  phone 7 6 2 4 4 0 9 . ________“
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX MOTHER WITH 3 CHILDREN 
with full basement In Rutland, wants ltolbg_qu«jters, Urgent. 
ailable Decemb r , $125[Teleph  762-8817. tf
Ruby (Mra. C*»n«r). , house to "Lakevicw Heights, oil(Mn. Fwd igh ji 11 Business Peisonal Lm>cc. »i3o.m p.r
Kehnma and Gladys (Mrs. J. ,_______________  t«ct Marvin Dick, 34919 or 5-
Mlchallww) in Porcupine, Sask.,
10 gromdchUdren, 21 great
■raiMChUdran. One brother to, . . .
Man. and one sister Construction, residential,
In ftegi»wd. Mrs. Ward prede- comm. New — Renovations — 
ceaaad 111 l l 6i> Funeral service j Repairs. Custom building a 
will be held from Day's Chapel] specialty, 
e t Resmmibeesie# on W e i h ^ ^ .
Dae. W* at » i*0  ••»». Rev. F.
H. GoUghtly officiating. Inter­
ment tn tha Kalowna cemetary.
Day’s Funaral Benrlce ara In 
charga of tha arrwigamairtj
G. I. DIGK LTD.
7644692
tact i  i , 2   
6477 evenings. »0
1 THREE BEDROOM D U P L ^  
available December 15th. R ^  
$130 per month. For further in­
formation call at 730 Raymer 
Ave.  “
119
ID R Iia n JM O ty O U C W O T ,
Wtft wotda aoMl f l o m
Garden Gate 
i m  f n i m  i t .  Tilaiiligiia 7 »
wm. ____________   “
PGR CXXmENUENT
h o m e  OaiVERV
at Um
Kebwna Daily Courier
P M o m n M M K
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Fhiwar Planters, Fireplace*, 
and nock Retaining WaUa 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T. Th. a tf
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accepted, no 
pets, sivallable Immediately 
Apply 1017 Fuller Ave.




AU fOads ot Rapahra 
lOomar ELUR A RECREATION 
T%MKnia 104170
T ,T b ,iftf
tf
ONE BEDROOM FULLY ITJR- 
nished cotuge on Lakeshore 
Road. Gas furnace, $75 per 
month. Telephone 762-7650. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama. Refrigerator and elec­




Over 1500 square feet of gra­
cious family living In this 
immaculate Cape Cod home. 
Situated on a quiet street to 
Olenmore. Has 3 bedrooms, 
family TV room or (4th bed­
room), spacious living room, 
etc. Carport. Landscaped lot. 
See this bethwr buy NOW! 
Please phone for appoint­
ment to view,






Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. ....  “ AL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe  762-7568 Geo. Martin --------- 4 4 ^
Carl B riese   763-2257 Darrol Tarves . . . .  34488
Louise Borden I
CITY AND COUNTRY LOTS
2 good large size city lots to nice area. $4,500.00 and 
$4,3()0.00. EXCLUSIVE.
1 - lot 102 X154 on Hall Rd., nice new subdirision. Owner 
has artesian well on lot next door so good chances of 
excellent water supply. $3200.00. MLS.
2 27 acres on Clifton Rd. Good chance of water on both 
top and bottom areas. Top .has exceUent view and
would give likely 3 good lots. $5,300.00. MLS.
f o r  RENT: 2 b e d r o o m  furnished horne, lovety view 
property Trepanler. Available immefiately until June 30, 
1968. $125.00 per month. Owner requires $75.00 refundable 
damage deposit.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
m  BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
. KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . . .  7 ^ 1 9
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 Norm Yaeger   7624574 ,
Bob Vickers —  762-4474
in South Kelowna; a dandy 
small holding suitable for 
grapes ot Orchard, or an 
ideal place to keep horses; 
fairly nhw 3 BR home, with 
feature wall and fireplace to 
LR; some firiishtog needed 
in 'bedrooms and bathroom. 
If you are in the market for 
som® good land priced right, 
be sure to see this. Only 
1123,500 with terms. Phone 
Uoyd Bloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS.
8% Acres
on Highway 97 North; 2 BR 
home ; also 50’ block building 
started bn the property. Ideal 
tor subdivision. Full price 
$18,500. Phone Art Day 
44170. MLS.
itvHome
8.02  ACRES -  GLENMORE
Close to school. No buildings. Presently in alfalfa and 
some young fruit trees. City water; irrigation. Can be 
subdivided. Full price $24,000, with $15,000 down or rea­
sonable terms, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 H. Brown Ruse 7624856
Al Homing 7624676 Alan and Beth Patterson 7654190
 \  -
BRs; large LR with fire­
place; finished basement; 
rumpus room with fireplace, 
and extra BR; 1% baths, 
large landscaped lot. Phone 
Hugh Talt 24169. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Bill Hunter ........... —  44847
George TVlmble 2-0687 
Geqrge Silvester —  2-3516 
Harvey Pomrenke — - 2-0742 
Emio Zeron . .—u ..—  2-5232
A. Salloum ------   2-2673
Harold Denney - 2-4421 
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
] CENTRALLY L O C A T E D  
home, creek running through 
property. Main ■ floor includes _ _ 
four bedrooms, or one bachelor . 
[suite and two bedrooms. Din­
ing, living room has wall-to-waBwi- 
I carpeting. Kitchen has numenPaf ■ 
ous cupboards and modern apJ 
pliances. Self - contained two ■ 
[bedroom' suite on ;lower floor, " 
rented for $100 a month. Telei ' 
phone 762-3389. Witt sell rea-'"f 
sonable. /  1-99’̂ 'ri
OWNER MUST SELL THIS 4 i 
[bedroom older home with autOJ|[̂  
matic gas furnace. Choice city :.
locatibm/Close^to lake-and park.
A good home at a price a 
family man can afford of $11,- 
900.00. Try your offer of $3,- 
000.00 down. MLS. Call Gordon 
Funnell at 7624901 evenings or 
I Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
102,106,110 •
1 CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Ltd. opposite the "Memorial 
Arena” , 1435 Ellis St., 3-2146i'w.*‘ 
Buy your family'the nicest gift ' 
of all! Move in before Christ- . 
mas. 3 bedrooms, spacious liv­
ing room and lovely built-in 
kitchen. Low monthly payments 
at only 6V4%. Nominal down 
payment will handle. Exclusive. 
Call Alf Pedersen 44746. 106
b u y  DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully . 
built 3 bedroom full basement • 
NHA homes. The price is fight, ^  
the interest rate Is low and yov l|r 
can move right In. Many very*^ 
attractive features. Call 76^ 
2218 day or evening. French 
[ construction. No agent* pleasm
Itw o  b ed r o o m  bungalow*.
fireplace, carpdrt, carpeting, 
bullt-lns and full basement. 
Located to Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage, Brae- 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520,
1 After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512̂
[ o n l y  $0500.00 -  VACANT 2 
bedroom, clean, solid home on 
southslde near shopping centre.OT OTOTOT... t l   n m  i .RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase
4 BUILDING LOTS
fold evontogs, 2-3895 or 2-5030 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. Exclusive. llO'rt"
[FOR SALE OR WANTING A '
[ new 2 bedroom homo near Kel­
owna Catholic Church an •  
down payment on a full bearing, 
gentle sloped 10 acre all variety , 
orchard. Telephone 765-5417, 
MO, 112
2 L0TS-FIR8T TIME OFFEIU 
ed. Beautiful corner of 127 x 
,218,90, also 80 x 218.90. Suitable 
tf VLA. 2 bedroom home on 70 f t | |r  
- ' b y  218.90. Mr. J. Head, north-^
1 . I 1 east corner KLO and Gordon .
Chateau Homes Ltd.
at a SACRIFICE PRICE. 
Lot sizes approx. 75’ x 137’ 
Domestic water, power, gas




floor duplex. Range t o c M ^ .   _________
N(»-drtnkera no Pot*- U w th side. FuU price iU.W®. 
lAons lOT I jiot-ot-otot MawvMMfit SAa_ tiO.OOO
TOUR BEDHOUM H O W  
.sou ll $IIj^50b
— ---------- , __________ [down payment IIJOO. $10,000
I  ROOMS AND BATH. FUR- NIU; alro I  b iK l r ^ ,  
nlMed Available Dec. 15.175,00 ment, full wiring, 
per month. Tfelephooe J payment. Telephone
LANDSCAPED NEW HOME -  $21,000
Large living room'with wall to wall carpet, attractive 
kitchen with dining space. Full basement, rumpus room 
and second bathroom. This Is a lovely home, must be
  ....                   i|tHifi|i
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. - 7 6 2 4 4 1 4
C. E. MirrCALF*
ITS Bernard Ave.
Nita Phones 782-3161 otTIM46I
7624414
CLIFF PERHY REAL ESTAITE 
Ltd., opposite the 
Arena” , 1435 Ellis St., 3-2146: 
This 3 bedroom home In good 
condition Is an excellent buy at 
$9900.00. Exclusive. Al Basslng- 
khwalghto 3-2413. ' 106
BRAND 
house.
. NEW 3 • BEDIUXJM 
Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Now to production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. Interior. Separate 
\truss orders also available.
Factory located.
376 Cawston Ave.
Telephone 763-3221  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tf T w o  HALF-ACRE IXfTO IN
—— .............................    [ Lakevlew Heights. Oood\loca-
MUST BE SOLD -  Spacious Lipn, close to school, stores. 
1342 sq. ft. Abbott Street home; Domestic water. $4,750, Private. 
22’ living room; large kitchen[T e le p h o n e  762-7746. 106
with eating area; i '  ITT CASA IX)MA”  LAKE:
rooms; lot* of closet space; qi.i*
huge rumpus room with bar; --
enclosed c a r p o r t .  Close to Phone 763-229^ 
everything. Phone Art Day 764-[a BEDROOM HOME
.Finished rumpus rcwm, M.546X 
down to 7 per cent NHA luotb-T* 
gage. Schaefer Builders Lt<l, 
[Telephone 762-3590. T, T7),




——  ------------------------“TT— phone 7654376 after 5 p.m. Ill
BY OWNER -  2 YEAR OLp, a |L -  — -----------------------
bedroom home, to new district, 
close to shopping, schools and 
churches, finished recreation
CALL 762-4445
room, 2 fireplaoe*. Suitable for 






[ I 2. 2 9 . Artides for Sale
IDO YOU OWN A VACANT 9 x 
riot? If your krt . ha* clear title.
I zoned reaidentiid, and located 
l iniid® rity limits, we will buQd 
I and arrange , total financing, 
i Take advantage of this oppor- 
1 tunity, have a home co n stru e^  
and capitalize on the prevailing 
I housing shortage. No obligation. 
1 Write today to P;0. Box 8, Van- 
cotiver 1, B.C. FuU details 
■ie.' ■ '■ ' ' tf
12 SA N D LEW O pD  A CRA -
Un carpel with sponge rubber 
underlay, also two hall runners.
bard twih. sandlewood color 
with feltunderlay, 1—16% ft. 
long: 1—9 f t  
762-4568.
38. Imiiioy. 4 2 . Autos For Sale
EXPERIENCED B A R MA N ^  
all phases. Will cater to clubs, 
weddings, banquets, private par­
ties. Telephone 7624379 after 5 
L AWT*/, *W. p.m. I l l
long. Telephone EMPLOYMENT: —
tflo« jjj selling field , on
Commission 0  n 1 y
1965 PONTIAC, GOOD CONDIr 
tion, V 4 automatic, full price 
1200 and take over payments. 
Telepbone 762-7585. H I
20 years
VflG.lto^airies-
WANTED — HAVE 
I party with cash looking for nice 
1 c l ^  3 bedroom in Capri 
area. Contact P. Robinson, c/o 
Thg Rbyal Trust Company* tele­
phone 7624200 or residence 763- 
2758: : .'.y: HO
WE w n £  PURCHASE CLEAR 
titlh property, reasonably 
I priced, residential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C 
■ "tf
beige blonde tone, styled, nev- owna Daily Courier, 199
er been worn. Cost $170, asking d qES YOUR HEATING SYS-
$100 or nearest offer. One Gib- Upm forth polluted air?
son bass guitar $250. Telephone Have Pbwer-Vac Service call
762-5077. 112|an^ correct your trouble. Tele-
7 m ; :  1 phone 7654783. 106
showman a m p  AND — ,--------------■ _  .
lifier set, new $1,500. Asking [ HOLDER OF C IA ^
I  695. Dining room buffet . and j ence available. Any
‘A” LIG-
toVO *w*,* WUOTVI. OOTUI ---
hutch, 7 feet by 6% feet* oak driving, full or part time. Tde- 
finish, $200. Telephone 762- [ phone 763-3429. 10»
7065 after 6 p.m.
i GENUINE CLIENT FOR 
illy located, two bedroom 
be. All cash. Call Mr. Phillip- 
_ __ at Collinson Mortgage and 
1 Inviestaients Ltd. 762-3713. Ew 
enihgs 7«a-7974. 106
CABINET TYPE 24" W  j t  C
furnace with blower and draft Satisiacuon
controls, therhtostat, and pdmi-
urns. Al new condition. Essohy A N T E D ; CONSTRUCTION 
oil burner and controls for fur- work. No job is too large or tro 
nace. Teletdione 765-5860- . lQ6[ jmaii, Telephone 763-2749. 109
I WANTED— 2 BEDROOM home 
on ; southslde, basement not 
I  necessary. All Cash. TelephOTe 
Joe Slesinger evenings TO2^4 
io r 762-5030 at Hdover Realty, 
1 Bernard Ave. T, Th, S tf
24. Property for Ren
Warehouse Space
Available on trackage 
. . Insulated
(000 sq. ft. oh concrete slab
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
1956 GREEN LINCOLN, GOOD 
nmning conditimi, $250.00, con­
tact Unit 22, Four Seasons 
Motel, RuUand.  T08
1957 FORD, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
minor repairs, what offers? 
Telephone 762-5461. 167
1963 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, Good 
running order $700.; Telephone 
571, Beaverdell. / J66
CALL 762-4445 
FOR _ _ _  
COURIER CLASSIFIED
706 totEr IOR a nd  EXTERIOR
LAMINATED GRESWIG SKIIS | FR A H ^G  ^ A N ^  ̂ ‘jT^TEI^ 
6% ft. (200 cm.) plastic b a s e ,  t i o n s .  Telephone 762-6280. iub 
steel edges, near new WHJL DO HOUSEWORK AND
tion. Complete With 7^®^® ironing. Telephone 7684540, 
Isafety harness and poles, $30.(^ ^  Scheske.
762-3258. 1061------- .----- -----------------------PROFESSIONAL
42A . M otorcydes
44A .M ob il»  Heines 
and Campers
iKBaiOWNA P A ttT  COPBngt» ‘tUBfi.* PEC . 6, ISW FAGE 11
148. Anetien Sales 149. U gals 6  Tenders
54xl2Villager:
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
i r  Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy- 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-26U
■ IMPORTANT a u c tio n  AT 
I^ M in U T  1 ^ 6  Dome, Wednesday, Dec. 6,
M Y l U n i  a t 7:30 p.m. — New men’s
B.C.’s I1 rs t and Largest Dealer. I clothes; Jewellry and tools; 2 
• large carpets; hall runners; 3
We are also Vanguard Dealers* [n ^g e ra to rs , one 2-door in new
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
7624634 after 4 p.m. tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less tiian 1,()00 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
7624375. tf
762-2238 b a y s
106
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings,
I dances, etc. Contact Mike 76^
I N®W RENTING IN PRIME Lo­
cation, retail and office space. 
For information and details 
telephone 762-0924. tf
g o t  THAT “PO W ERV A C^^jjj^jlH gH j^J 
furnace Job” booked yet? Don tiigs. call 762-4239. 108
' J S I U r  f r e e
106 alterations, additions or painti 
W ] ^  SEASONED F R U ^  Ing. telephone 7624683. _106
wood, cut to 24” for your fir^  i I
Zdralek. tf
JUST RIGHT FOR XMAS
IRISH 
PUPPIES
Registered, both Mother and 
Father are excellent hunters. 
Good show stock also in this 
blood line.
Will arrange for' out-of-town 
shipment.
R. D. PILLING,






% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-305* 
T, Th, S, tf
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 






condition: 5-piece new and used 
breakfast smtes; one S^room 
gas furnace in new condition; 
twin beds; comUnation radio 
and record players; easy 
chairs; new and used studio
SQUIRE
30" electric ranges; two auto­
matic washers; wood and: coal 
ranges and many more articles. 
H Kelowna Auction Market, next
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME ^  toe _ D t l ^ I n ^ T ^ ^  T d g  
Park Ltd. (adults only). New,|Ph®°® 7654647 or 76Z;«36. iw
ELUSON IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT 
1781 Highland Drive North 
KELOWNA, B.C.
CONTRACT NO. 1 
SUPPLY OF WATER PIPE 
Tenders. are invited for the 
supply of approximately 17,000 
feet of asbestos-cement, cast- 
iron or ductile iron pipe in sizesauT « uu vu owuvuv
hide-a-beds; beds, mattresses; 2 8-inch to 18-inch in diameter.
Tenders wUl be received by 
the undersigned up to 4:00 
P.M. on Wednesday, December 
13, 1967. Details and specifica­
tions are available on request
quiet, near the lake. Fully imod-1 KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
em spaces available. Inquire ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
HiaWatha Camp, Lakeshore gales conducted every Wednes- 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
 ----- ------------------- --------------*5647 or 762-4736. tf8 x 45 BT. ’TRAILER, COM-
pletely furnished and all set up UVE IN ONE CTTT 
in trailer park by the lake. Almost haU of Alaska’s 250,- 
Please telephone 762-0029 after qqq p^p je  live in and near An- 
6 p.m- ^ Ichorage, the state's largest city.
from Okanagan Progressive 
Engineering & Consulting Com­
pany, No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.




West Germany is making 
loans in marks amounting to 
$62,500,000 for India and $40,- 
000,000 for Israel to promote 
economic development projects.
1 BROADLOOM r u g , 9 X 12, | 
rose beige, 1 bed-lounge, as 
new, 1 chest of drawers, 1 patio 
lounge, 1 floor clock, curtains. 
Telephone 763-2843. 1081
TWO GRIBS, $8.00 and $20.00; 
;L tricycle $9.00; 1 potty chair 
and 2 child’s snow suites, sizes 
1 year and 3X, like new. Tele­
phone 7 6 2 - ^  106
NEARLY NEW HIDE-A-BED, 
brown color, consider any rea­
sonable offer. Telephone 762- 
5542. ■ . “
LOVELY SETTEE, EARLY 
Victorian, reupholstered in cut 
velvet, in perfect condition, $300. 
Telephone 762-6372. HI
j|6 . M ortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
ments in all areas Conventional 
I rates* flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna. B.C.. 76jg-3713
00 GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
with track; boy’s CCM skates, 
size 8, like new. Telephone 762- 
2926. 110
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
abllfefor good second mortgages 
or Twill buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th., S, tf
Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA 
annica with five year broks. 
Asking $200. Telephbne 763-2959 
after 7 p.m.
TWO BLACK REGISTERED
 , miniature poodles, one male
one female. Telephone 762-2926̂
.MALE BOXER, SIX MONTHS 
110 [ not cropped. Telephone 763-34^^
BOX GUITAR, SUPER LYNX, 
deluxe and case like new, $250.. ^ ■
lo d g e m e n t Ave. Telephone[^2, 'AutOS FOf
OLDS AMBASSADOR TRUM- 
pet. Recently relaquered, music 
and stand $80. Telephone 765- 
5880. 108
USED NIAGARA CYCLE MAS- 
sage, Complete with case, 
$175,00. Telephone 7624886.
107
TV, RUG, PORTABLE BAR, 
baby furniture and other house­
hold articles. Telephone 763- 
3529. 106
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
I apples, IV* miles past 
g lenm ore  Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815. ^
LITTLE OLD REFRIGERA- 
tor that needs a motor. Only 
$10. See it at 1885 Princess St.
106
LDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
lelivered Friday. Telephone 
765-5830. ^ “
GOLDEN DELICIOUS, $2.50 
per box, honey 25c per lb. Tele­










Finished in white outside, 
maroon interior. Real beauty.
Carter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
w^Ai5T V ■Mvw ^ONY ' TAPE I BEST DEALS IN TOWN, 1957
7 6 2 - 7 6 Zb . ____________ ^ g  s t andard,  running
GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE, good, $800.00; 1958 Chevrolet 
3 years old. Rotisserle, timer, convertible, running good $270. 
etc $150. ’Telephone 764-4420. tf [ More cars wanted like these.
PTXTir wr>nn vriS  We are buying, spot cash wait- FIR AND PINE WOOD . F W   ̂ j Automotive, Hwy,
sale Free delivery. Telephone I - -
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Ispcu. Ft. Refrigerator
(Crosley) ---- -- 859.95 
10 Cu. Ft, Refrigerator 59.95 





Stove —  ...........
24” Tappan Electric 
Stove —  •— --
Coleman Oil Heater . .  
Coleman Oil Heater . .
Thor Wringer Washer .
Inglls Wringer Washer 
E a s y  Wringer Washer 
G.E. Wringer Washer -
USED PIANO, NEEDS TUN- 
ing, $200. Telephone 762-6886̂ ^̂
f e n d e r  JAZZMASTER elec­
tric guitar and Fender ampli­











384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025 106
, „ .,197. Telephone 762-4706 days or
Ig‘>-̂ 776. : ^  evening^ - : . 10?
CORD WOOD^ 1863 RAMBLER 4-DOOR STAN-plus b i r c h ,  $15.00 i^ rro rd . Tele-[ excellent
p h p n e  765-5464 or 762-0013. l l l [hontt.r^ grvid condition all
around, $900 or best offer. Tele- 
phone 762-4877. 100
SMART AUSTIN, G O O D  
paint, snow tires, runlnng ^ d .  
ExceUent school car, First 
$150 takes It. Telephone 76^ 
4421. 106
FOR SALE—1965 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent eondl-
'  ............ ....— -  tion, winter tires, $1500.00. Call
SANTA CLAUS SUIT — Brand 277 Leon Avenue. tf
Ig."m 53w uo I
R  E  D  CONVERTIBLE. 1 9 6 5 
Meteor, all power. Best offer 
— — 1 takes. Telephone 762-4315 be- 
FOR [ tween 9 and 5:30. 166
1951 AUSTIN, WINTERIZED^ 
snow tires. Sure starter In cold 
weather. Telephone 762-7312.
I  108
30. Articles for Rent
Rebuilt Exchange 
Parts Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 




^  1503 Harvey Aye.,
Telephone 762-2822
T, Th, S tf
32. Wanted to  Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $$ 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
eitates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
•it cash prices (or complete 
eitates or single Items. Phone 
ua first at 762-5590. J & J New 
ind Used Goods. 1332 Ellis S t
tf
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, like new. 
Extras, Winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 762-6076, ■ tf
PONTIAC.1957  WHAT 
ers. Telephone 762-6375.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable Items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., tele^one 763- 
2604. tfl
T E M P O  
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Tbwewrltcri.^We’re by the
p l ^ m o u n t  T h e a tr e —7KKJ2M .
T. Th, S tf
WANTED A USED LARGE 
wood furnace with pipes IftI 
good condition. Reply Box A- 
872, Kelowna Dally Courier. I l l  |
WANTED TO BUY 4 FT. BY 
8 ft. pool table. Telephone 765- 
5594. ' H6!
CHILD’S SPRING HORSE IN 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
3491. 1681
E W ROLI^WAY SINGLE 
l |e d  and mattress, new 9 * 12 
rug. imported from England, 
never used; as new. No, 150 
Itolarold Land camera with elec­
tric eye, winx light and case. 
One mahogany door 2’ 6” by 
g'fl” , as new three Wclser door 
lock sets; four cutilc ft. electric 
aa ft Ice combination refrlgera-
ten cup Revere Ware party pei'> 
kcoialor % price. Telephone 7 ^  
, 01lfu9. '88
^4. Help Wanted Nlalej
FIRST .CLASS FURNITURE 
talesman required. Salary $500, 
wiith company benefits. r\:1l 
particulars to Box A871, Dally 
Courier. HX
t h e r e  a r e  m o re  a n d
more satisfied customera in 
Ketowna who had Power-Vac 
Furnace Service five thete heat- 
tihf system the netttd 
kpymr”. Telephoste now 7654T(0 
itromgR attention.
WANTED PARTY TO DRIVE] 
car to Regina. Telephone 2- 
6406. '671















LmK nnd Pounds 
llouNS lor R«nt 
AlHs. h r  R*n»
Hoorn* lor Iisni 
Hwna and loMtd  ̂
AccommodnMon Wsntsd 
Wnnlsd lo Ron! 
Propsrtr lot dnis 
Pioportr Wsntsd 
Prtxwty Kwhsnfsll
pimiitp lor asiii f .
Muiinns OspotlsnlMss 




n . Anisiss lor Ssis
Artlctss lor a*nt
Artlrlos Birhnngsd 
Wnnlod ts Bar 
BclHMis and VocsMons 
Rtip Wsntsd, Mnl* 
lldg Wnnisd. Psmslsi 
Hrta Wantml. Mil* or 
aninswws  nsS Aisais 
Kmslormont Wsntsd 





































ONCE VOLCANIC ZONE SPEEDY ANIMAL
An antelope sprints short disClay samples show that vol-i - r ----------—  — , I.-  . . .
canoes erupted off tiie Florida tances at 50 miles an hour and 000,000CHEVROLET,dual wheels. Telephone 763-2965. V.aitVC9  I —r —-------coast about 30,000,000 years ago 'cruises easily at 30.109 2958.
m








iJtDIES! ADD l25-$30 PER 
week to family butlgei servicing 
an establiahwl territory h*»r 
your home, Experienc* unneces­










Ante a«nrt«* nnd AwMsnrtns 
Ttwkn nnd Ttnllsm
« U . MidHl* Horn#* nnd (Tnmisfs
4J. A«tn tnwrnnm . rinnnrtns
4S Bants. Arr***.
41. AnrttM anM
4*. inenl* nnd Tsndsrs \
M. Nnttrt* •tt, Brnmmm $mytrm '
Window shopping?
Tt’slilcewindow shopping in a store that has every- p a p e r .y o u  c a n  look fornews about theprodncts and 
tW n c  i s T l ^ R e a d i n g V u t  daily newspaper. I  services you’ro interested in. You can discuss
S  I t ’s  wherriocal merchants usually display quaUty, compare features and pnces; and some-
theirmostattracUvevalucs-firstllt’swheretheyan- times malte decisions that will save hours of shop-
“ n s ^ l c s K a t l o n V S s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  oUf " re  Siing about daily
Dargains. 1 too You can read the ads you’re interested in when you
" r  news D a i ly  newspa’per idvertlsing is news, want to read them. There’s j o  one to stop Jou m
news. Browsing threugh your daily news- themiddleofanewsstoiyandmakeyoureadanad.
The Kelowna Daily Coiirier
FACIE M K EU m N A  PAILT COPBIEE. TUEg.. PEC. 5, M l
X X̂L , 1A J '■‘ft. t V ^
:vt<V'vT'-'*'-«v--'»J->v’':'>''■'• •■ T' ••;• • ?y •>/-.




OTTAWA (CP) — Capital in­
vestment by businesses may. de­
cline between 1968 and 1972, 
falling short of the economy’s 
needs, says a  survqy prepared 
for the Econom icdouncil of 
Canada.. ■'
A selected group of firms in 
manufacturing, m i n i n g  and 
trade reported their spendinig on 
cohstructioh, .machinery a n  d 
equipment will drop progressive 
ly in the next five years to less 
than 78 pier cent qf th d r  1966 
leveL
Utilities, a  strong sustaining 
force in investment plans next 
year, would follow the same 
trend, spending only three i« r 
cent more in 1972 than in 1 ^ .  
The stady by economist B. A.
INCOME TAX UP $ 1 0  A  YEAR
A  married man with two 
Children earning $5,000 a year 
who paid $281 income tax in 
1967 wiU now pay $291 a year*
Figures were released by Fin- . 
ance Minister Sharp in his 
minl-budget Graph traces 
fluctuations in amount of per­
sonal income tax p a ld to r ? u ^
a man from 1939 through 1968. 
Change becomes effective Jan. 
1. 1968. Figures include pro­
vincial taxes but not old age 
security tax. /  ■
Aired At
PEACTILAND — Reports and 
campaign speeches were given 
e t the annual ratepayers stew­
ardship meeting Satmday at the 
municipal chambers, Peacto 
land. A record crowd attended, 
showing the active interest tak­
en in municipal affairs this 
year. Reeve Thwaite welcomed 
the group and stated it was 
gratifying to see the many newr 
comers present. and taking an 
active interest 
First item. of business was the
in charge of municipal build-
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
ings, which are quite new, he 
stated his job had not been as 
arduous as ■ some departments. 
He paid tribute to the present 
council for their help to a new­
comer and the working together 
as a good team.
Counc. E. Beet, chairman of 
the domestic water department, 
reported that after many years 
of troubles with the automatic 
shut-off on the water pumps, it 
r  n r— w k.i«LOT«,- —  .seemS that this has been iinally 
election of a meeting chairman, solved. Mr. Beet, who is also 
three were made, chairman of the Peachland rec-
bdth other candidates decUning reatlon commission, gave a re­
in favor of D. A. K. Fulks, who port on this bpdy. 
was duly elected. Speaking of taking oyer the
First report of the evening bid Baptist Oiurch as the new 
was given by Mr.; Fulks, Peach-1 jgqj.gj(tion hall; he listed im- 
land’s elected representative on prbvements such as kitchen 
School District 23. Mr. Fulks jgcjuties, new roof and tables, 
spoke of the increase in schrol 1^,1^ plans for painting, and hew 
population in the district in the Igjjgjfg already ordered, 
past five years, and told of t te  .jjjjg hall is available to all 
expected increase; m the n e x t ^ j ^ g g j ^ g i . j ^ g u s r t r e e  and 
lew y ^ s .  : . in use m ost nights Of the
A referendum will J>e * week, Mr. Beet reported. Mr*ed to the voters by/the distoct^g^^^^
OTTAWA; (CP) — The first 
volume of the final report of the 
royal Commission on bilingual­
ism and biculturalism will be 
released today and Canadians 
will get a look at the fruits of 
four years and $7,000,000 worth 
of study.
The 260-page document is to 
be tabled in the Commons' at 
6 p.m. by Prime Minister Pear­
son Smd is being giyen 'the top 
secret treatment until then.
The' controversial c o m m i s 
Sion, headed by Andre Lauren 
deau, former editor of the Mont­
real daily Le Devoir, and Dar 
vidson Dunton, ; president of 
Carletbn University, 0  t f  aw  a 
wrote an 85,000-word prelimi­
nary report in February, 1965,
I  after a year-ahd-a-half; of hear­
ings across the country. ,
F I B M O U O T W  S a jk .
- - Terry^Timothy Okraincee, 11
died at his parents farm institutions and atti-
the weekend of a gunshot woimd. “>g^“”
RCMP said the boy and his 14-
yesr-old^ brpther_ stressed three basic conclu
'IIUMI IL'ih'MoOOIKIAliD'' 
in m l^ ie r v ic o  lo r Candace 
Edna Md>Ai8ald. 77; of FeadjA 
[land; who died' a t her home 
Nov. SO, held at the
. OT - —   j Peachland Baptist Church Moh-
Keys of tlto edKwmie council, b j  day at 2  m ro- B ^ e e s  wefe 
cax^uBy h e d ^  in its c<mcla-|conducted^ Rev. F . W. Has- 
riffim- Mr. Keys said the indif-jkins and Rev. A* C. HamilL 
ferent performance of the econ-lBurial was made in Peachland 
omy worrted some executives I Cemetery. ;
when he interviewed them early 1 Miss McDougald had Uvedjn 
this year. 1 Peachland for 69 years. She
Other businessmen were un-1 was a postmistress and B.C. 
m.k4htn about the recommenda-1 telephone exchange operator for 
of the Carter royal com- trtany years. She is survived by 
bn taxation, now largely a brother, John of Summerland; 
rejected by the federal govern- a sister. Mrs. Alice Marr of 
ment, and about K e n n e d y  Vancouver; a nephew, Ja<* of 
Round tariff changes. Summwrland; and a  niece, Mrs.
’The su rv ^  covered 104 com- Elda Flowerdew of VancouvCT. 
Mnies responsible for more Wraites funeral home was ip 
tatm ai nar ;ent of total busi- charge Of the arrangements 
ness investment in, 1967. They!  ̂ ^
included, utmties, automotive, „  
chemical, mining, petroleum.! F O R T  MpMURI^Y, Alta, 
pulp and paper, retailing and j (CP)—A pile of rubble in a pic- 
M  companies. nlc ground near this community
in d e x  b a s e d  o n  1966 280 miles northeast of Edmoh-
An investment index basedqn I jg that remains of an at-
1966 levels equaUing 100 was es- by Abasand Oil Ltd. to
tablished to cpver the plans ot J '*
74 c o m b e s  able t o  f o r e c a s t  t o  harvest oU from t h e  sands o f  
1972. I the, area in the 1930s. A few
The index rises to 108,4 in niiles away is the gleaming 
1968, but declines 1 complex of the newly-opened
then on—to 102 in 1969, to 99.5 in I 'qm sarids Ltd1970 to 94.6 in 1971 and finally! Great Canadian OU Sands u a .
to 91.2 in 1972.
The economic council’s fourth
1,SWAXTBMfinBD,
W I N N I P E G  ( C T l ^ T t a
school of the a ttfac trf
7,500 studenta th b  year, morf 
them frbiyUm G re a t^
p e g  area. TTie sdieiol.roe Mani- 
tctoa Foresb^ Assoctatioii’s con-
f amtloB tralaing
acre bush site near Whltemoutlt i
River 'a t  Hpdashvffle, M
east of hero, now has been vbitf
e d ^  more than 35,500 studrots















with a -22. cahbre rifle when It LjQjjg. That there b  a large, dy- 
discharged. No mquest Is sched-1 French-speaking society
uled. ■ •• —  ” ■"
  by t h e ^ t n c t  Beet spoke of lus four years
in January or February, " “r. 1 council, and stated
Fulks said possible he had served the community to
Peachland school w « e  m clu d ro ^ ^  hb  ability, and will
in this referendum 9- stand for re-election on hb
within Canrida cUssatbfied with 
WTV. rnNCEDED [present conditions; that wide-
■RATTI FirOTlD Sask ( C P ) — ’li^ebging negotiations must be m-
IMCBCiOW' L#&lC0 • C0DStltU6n c y  ^ 1 - Vvivthc nFPiHflicPS &nd
Opt 11 Saskatchewan elec- t o ® . u  jme om. IL basKamM an eiec .g„pj.ajjce separating them and
tion. He lost the poll by the development of a great
®̂'®®* nation above all other consider-
MEETING SET [ations
EDMONTON, Alta. (CP) —
annual review has called for a 
5.5-per-cent annual growth in 
business capital spending to 
provide sufficient productive ca­
pacity for the economy in the 
1966-70 period.
"Thus the resulte of thb sur­
vey raise questions about the 
adequacy of current capital in­
vestment plans to provide for a 
sufficient growth in productive 
capacity' over the next few 
years,” writes Mr. Keys.,
He is hopeful that as uncer­
tainties are dispelled and plans 
reviewed, the outlook Will im­
prove. '
A previous similar study for 
the council predicted that a 
group of firms would increase 
its ' capital investment 38 per 
cent between 1963 and 1966. In 
fact the increase was 80 per 
cent. ; . ■ , v" / '
Mr. Keys says firms have im­
proved their forecasting since 
the first study, which should 
make this one more accurate 
But he adds that a five-year 
outlook obviously is “highly sub- 
ject to unforeseen d e v e l o p ­
ments.” ■ '■[
THE
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
KELOWNA




 ̂ FOR BEST SEIEQION _
.^ina»aowaaaai»aaawMaMiWMiBnaaaaB»a»w»»>»W:»^^
BINGS MISSING
PORT ARTHUR (CT>) — A 
travelling display of 30 diamond 
rings valued at $6,000 is missing 
from Eaton’s department store. 
■The rings were missed Monday 
.when a store employee prepared 
jLwmiji'tJ.wi'i Xkiia. , Prime Minister Pearson did to ship theni to Regina, their
Mnynr Vinoent’Dantzer. presid- hot wait until the final r e ^ r t  next destination, 
ent of the Federation of Mayors was received before instituting ^
and Municipalities, announced 1 some of the commission s re-
Monday a national conference commendation^  1
on transportation. T h e  meeting BILINGUAL S'TEFS
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the Gity 
and Lake.
Fully Serviced with Paved Roads, 
Street Ligbtbg.
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Natural Gas and TV Cable.
Construction now commendng In 




"  7“ “ s ii  neresisi®®® ®̂*̂ re-cieuiiyu « « I wiu be held in Toroto a  yearl He called for a bilingual
elude a purchase of six acres from hdw public service, offered a seven-
of additional sclwol land, fom Stan Ebtone also up ’ per-cent pay bonus to civil ser-
new 8 c h ro rrT O in 8 ,^ ra a c ti^  re-election spokeqf the great . CHANNEL FUNDS vants using both languages and
room .and . ® . L i p r o v e m e n t e  made thb  year ’EDMONTON (CP) — Some set up an extensive language
has been budgeted tor^whenl^^P^^^^^^^ re -e lec ted  he 1 federal housing funds should be school system for government]
employees.
Federal buildings across the 
country have had new signs 
posted in both English and 
French. ,■ ■
Most cabinet ministers man­
age to include some French in 
their public speeches.
On the eve of the final report 
Mr. Pearson has abo taken the 
first steps toward setting up a 
“truly national” capital area.
The prime m i n i s t e r  an 
nounced Monday that a group pi 
senior officials will undertake a 
joint study of the greater Ot­
tawa area on both the Quebec 
and Ontario sides of the Ottawa 
River.
It is understood there wiU be 
full consultation with the munic­
ipal governments in the area 
and that the study will not rec­
ommend constitutional changes 




;n‘ peMhl!on" beaches. If re-elected he federal housing funds should be 
poptaation increases . jjg y,ork for more channeled through provmcial
“vrttois He‘h a d ^ ^ ^  improvements and extension of governments to provide a .morerem ind^  v ^ r s ^ e f i a ^ s e r o ^  w p r o ^ ^  the flexible service, Alberta Munici-
on the schrol taa ro  J o r  tor a pal Affairs, Minister E, H. Ger-
d S c T S  S S o r ' l k . t t e  At&etlc HOT. hkrt. ,ald ilonday . ■ ,
next year he will be and that New candidates nmning for gugixESSES DESTROYED 
he thought even though he has election were then introduced. LETHBRIDGE (CP) — The 
enjoyed hb  years on the board cgntudate for Reeve, Harold 62-maii fire department
it will be time for a change. Lyon, stated he had decided ^gg caUed in to fight a  $500,000 
tyor Jackson representative Uq nln for office in the municl- blaze that destroyed a restaur- 
on the south Okanagan Union pguty for one reason only. It b  j-ant and three businesses in a 
Board of Health gave a r e p ^  yjjve for a* change, Mr. Lyon|botel-convention centre Monday 
bn the board’s activities. He g^ted, with the increase in Light,
said the co-operation received population sound, sane, deci-
irom Peachlaqd both from the Lions will have to be made. Mr. STIFFER PENALTIES
council a n d : the chamber of Lyon then read the “powers of WINNIPEG (CP) — N i n e
cominerce has been “excellent Uje Reeve” from a copy of the briefs presented durtog a public
especially in the field of Pouu- ̂ yn io ipai got. Mr. Lyon said if hearing Monday told the Mani-
tipn control. ,  1 elected he would stand for geod|tohn legislature committee on
In the field of mental health goygrnment with the utmost co- ” 7  legisiaiure com m ute «
in the VaUey, Mr. Jackson stat-Lpgj.jj|ton with council and tax-U®to insurance that the best 
ed that good results at the clinic pgygj.g_ jjg gfunds for sensible way to keep insurance cosb 
are now becoming obvious with Lj^^ggyo water expansion, botr down is to impose stiffer penal- 
more patients being treatM  u  roads, sewage, when needed. L  driving convictions and 
cally instead of having to leave Lvon stated he b  against “  . .
, family and friends and go to ^6* two tax roU system, he feebl stricter licencing regulations.
the Coast. this is not the answer and fee b '  — ------ ------
Report outi speeches were L  more cautious and serious at- 
then given by council members Uitude should be taken by munl- 
and hew candidates running for Lipal council. , 
election in the upcoming Muni- Lloyd Kraft, candidate for 
cipal EUections Dec, 9. I councillor, stated he feels that
Reeve Harold Thwaite, up for the next few years wUl bring 
re-election this year, said he many problems to Peachland 
hoped that voters would return -guch as housing, domestic wa- 
both him and the present Incum- Uer extension, and zoning. If 
bants so they could continue the elected he promised to serve to 
good \(rork anti co-operation ol the best of his ablUty the com- 
the past two years. Speaking of munlty. 
past achievements he stated j 
that government policy this RAILWAY MAN 
year is preaching holti the line. George Meltirum, candidate 
As far as he could determine for councillor, spoke of his hav- 
Peachlanti was the only municl- Ing lived in the Valley for many 
pallty In B.C., In indeed the years though only In Peachland 
whole of Canada, which was for three since hi? retirement 
far-sighted enough to instigate from the railway. As a railway 
thb  policy last year by rcduc- „,an and as a divisional superin- 
Ing the mill rate. tendent for 15 years, he had
Ho told voters that this K a r  many times with city
the municipality will go to a . ,  , ,
two-tax roll system so that all ®®unclls, and felt this past 
taxes In the municipality will [knowledge and experience would 
be equal
Visit the area, check the facilities, then have a talk with one ot our 16 Building
Contractor Members.
Their Aim . . . To Build . . . To Please
All are members of the National House Builders Association.
For further details caU Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202—- 764-4116
Give that Girl a LaVogue 
Gift Certificate!





PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the remaining land in the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
’ ‘and are continuing to develop this delightful country area.
Watch for further announcements on thb  and other areas of development. 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
Okanagan Builders Land Development
■'v'. Lid. "
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
_ stand him in good stead as a]
Counc. J. H. Clemcnb, roads Louncll member.
chairman, spoke of what had ------------------ - -----------
been done this past year, and B r OWNIES
asked the vofers to return the [ mfMwiij'f n  Th* nnm*a nf present slate of councU mem- WINFIELD — ’The names (J
bers, BO thnt all the planning two Brownies were omitted
and co-operation could still work ff^m the Brownie enrolment
for the g'jod ®®*rij®unlty. Ltory which appeared In Satur-l
Counc. Tom R. Stuart spohe p -,,-.,- . rwvnn* Reltnnrlch of the "enlightening experience” ‘'■Y s Courier. Donna BcUonrlch j
of his first year as a councillor,! and Charmalne Holltzkl.
Thay’ri) both famous, 
•nd becoming mors so 
all ths time. Schsnlsy 
Silver Wedding Dry QIn 
— crisp, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding — a successful marriage 
OT ol our finest whiskies. Invite this 
^  couple to your next party.
Discover Your
"REAL"
S e lf . . . at
KEIOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
Hmeyl T h m  h  idll thro fo m  d w h | fkm a  
— groroi"—srt’— iisro"l»oro^-fihfcror a t aa i aseroa.






This Christmas give them a 
Growth Savings Certificate 
it will grow with them.
Decide nowto give them theolfl with afu tu ro - 
a  Growth 8avlng»Certlflciit0.ln 6 yeart.thoy'll receive 
110.00 (or every 17,60 you lnvo«t-a one third Increase.
Christmas Growth Savings Certificates aroeasy to buy,
nvatlable In denominations of I t  0.00 upwards and cash- 
ableatanytlme.A8k about them atany Comment branch. 
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